7
---

^published

vuij

rrew

IVilBI/lJiiAI'l UUS.

every day (Sundaysexoepted) by

Exchange

Eight

and ROOMS. Parties in search of first
BOARD
cl*** board and rooms
reasonable terms,
be
on

Portland.

Street,

accomodated at 58

Cloths,

Is

published every Thuhsdat Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
r»*r.

CZZ3Zn*bout two miles trom Portland, (a tine

Cassi^eres,

Vestings.

Carriage

fitee. 16 6c 18 Portland St, Portland, Me.
Robert Farrar,
John H. Adams.

aprMdSmo

PLOUH,

Chadbonrn & Kendall

CRACKED

«RAH AM FLOOR, and SHORTS.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

Opposite New Post Office,

COBB &

hand.

on

Me.

^-Agents

MATERIALS I

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chroma*, Steel
Engrarings, Li the graph*,
Matbemetlcal Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manuiacturers ot ail
kinds ot

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM A PICTURE GALLERY,
MO. S DEERIMG BLOCK,

the

on

WITH
Address

To be Let,

Apply

Merchants National Bank.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

BASEMENT

kell «& Co.

Also,
marSdtf

*f
Street.
AUGUSTUS H. FORU, CORNER
Fiont Office Is very large and pleasant. Is
frescoed
beautifully
by Schumacher. Sebago
ter conducted to wash bowl In the
General Agent,
Elegant
Gas Fixtures Src.,&c. For
Dentist
any

Office,

65

CO.,

Exchange Street,

mr2ittg?moa__
“GENUINE”

ELIAS

For the purchase and sale

**

■

Wanted Immediately,
Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironcrs. ApTWO
H UGH SMITH, Gray,
ply to

HOWE
■

apr 6eodtf

WANTED.

AND-

ISO Waihioglon St.,
Chicago.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.

CRAGISf,

/k FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good boaid
and picant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.
aplO-dlm*

Sewing Machine
-AMfi

Wanted Immediately 2
COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
such a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars enquire at this office.
apr8tt

A To

—

and

B UTTER l CK’S

a reliable Man, something to do that will afford him a living. A situation to travel preferred. To one that can give biro a permanent situation
he w.li make tbe salary satisfactory.
Has been in
business ten years in Portland. Good references
given il required.
Address h. G. Portland Post Office.
ap18tf

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
PEtMMER &

McPHAIL PIANOS,

WIEDEK,

Cacral

Burdelt Organs.

Agcat.—

Inducements ever offered. Address n.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portbest

THEMe.

land,

Manulacturers and Dealeis in

Ot the Beat Quality.
Gall and examine the extensive stock of

new

Wanted.

GOOD
Mar 17-dtl

For Sale.
BANGOR Manu'actured Gang, all comp ete
and in good running con titiun, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at tb« office ol tbe Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mil: at Bethel, aprlOtt

SLEIGHS!

by mail.

A

77 Middle Street, Portland.
noTflditn

FOR

Philadelphia, which we will sell at

HOLMAN>S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KF“I"!rp insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

J.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Prices to Conform with the Times

No.

Preble

SS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

apIBHU,

”””7,”£SKBBHS,'K.?,I
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I l KSS
interested therein,
PORTLAND,

cSsi
sira.»rs»"»K,
t > ill persons

oor. Grow St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PBE8B
WM

PRINTING

M.

HOUSE.

a«o

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

BT* Kvery description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.

ja7dtf

_

-IS AT

He lias bought out tbe whole stock of Mr. O. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in

market,

and

ns

cheap

or

cheaper

than

And anywhere else.
KP~Dob't lorget tbe number and street.

W.

|they

Pejepscot Bank,

AND SOLICITOR O

No.

1

27.’ 1871

“®

g

jgjj

J^fy'lV D7I

E. PAYSO.V,
Agent for the State gf

ap24eod&wtf

\

A

L.

DB, LOWELL MASON, THE0D0BE
SEWABD & JOHN W. DICKINSON.

A very clear-beaded and practical book, serving as
manual for teaching Music, U^ograpby, AritLmet c
and all otber school studies on tbe
a

Analytic

or

Inductive

Cable Screw Win j
IS DUE TO THEIR

v"jJuCO"Sr*,",",”One door above Brown,
i*or"-n,l>

Gennine Merit.

--

gOLD ry deai.ebh

EK8,

Portland

Nursery

.^firptatWDtioupaidto"uinasr*

everywhere

O

N /'mat

Or visit

il just

as

log.

City Salesroom,

at

&

Kendall

Whitney’.
Agricultural
Warehouse, Market Squire,

assortment
^fae,L0?^lflnd.acon»'1"e
Stock. Ooe ot
firm will be

sery

our

ders

the planting seasou to
We shall endeavor to

ot

Nur-

at

receive

L? fill

Sal Mnare*,

FRFFWarhnthew patro,la8e-

be bad F RLE, at
be

with all
Catalogues may

our Room, or at Saw ter & w.,.,)
lord's, No 1 i9 Exchange
who
a comassortment ot our trees at their branch
warehouse on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
3. & L. C, QOOUARD.

st.;

plete

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Green. It not sold on or before the
first day ot May will be rented.
Apply to
A. K. SMURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Wharf.

M

ap!3dtf_

Real Fstate at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for
$1100; or
two additional

acres
for $15C0.
Also half
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

FOR SALE.
Two of IheBcil IIouse. in the float Situation iu Kuightville, Cape Elizabeth.
CANDY ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
k-7 best ol well water, largo cisierns, and pumps in
Bloks; thoroughly fluiaheU throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bav window, seven large
rooms am! ample store aud closet
room, nirely arranged lor one family; a nice stable aud shed attached, and garden with five prm e apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven large rooms,
etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with si* prime
apple treea. Lore large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portirnd. P. O. as either end of
Ihe city, and close by the business part oi the
city,
Portland and Og lensburg Depot, anil Dry Dock. I
will sell Ihe above or $1600 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought lor.
Apply to
G. t\ FOSTER,
ap7tl29 commercial St,

WM. 11.

JEJtltlS,
■

■

and

Farms for Sale.

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this
Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr,, Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland, Nov i,

18T0.

wTkcen

tor the purpose ot granting licenses to
and Victualcrs, who may theu and there

iu

Innholders
apply thereror.
Given under onr band? this twenty-second day of
D. 1871.

BENJ KINGSBURY. Jr., Mayor.
CHARLES MERRILL,
>VM. H

SI MONTON,

WM. SEN fEIt,
CHARLES McCarthy, Jr.,

A

House lor Sale.
ONE and a liaJ istory bonte, centrally located,
and in

goed repair. Hard aud soil water on tbe
premises. This property will lie sold at a bargain if
applied lor soou. Enquire at 23 Oeilar st.
mi9tl

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Brice.
well built house, No 12 Middle Street, containing ten fiuished rooms gas, and Sebago watrr. Very convenient to Steamers ami Q. T.
Depot.

THE

to

ap24td

Silk Nets

u

fftO

*t

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles
from

Portland; contains fix ar.res
cuts 6 tous hay, com*on:tble two story bouse, good barn,
wood-home.
Ac.
g^*g^CCa^-AjJ-3_8hoi>,
Plenty of
fruit for use ol a family. Price $700.
Enquire of J- M. PRINCE near tbe premises or
A. J. MERRILL, loot ol Boyd Street, Portland,

BtIftgRood land,

apr 6dit

Ottered at a great bargain: lb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles (tom
Portland on tho road to
Saccarappa,
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy.five acres eonvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture aud wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large harn.convienr house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to tbe larm is an excellent grave)
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city
this larm otters inducements such as lew others can
oiler to auv one desiring a larm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mil6d&wti
Saccarappa. M

Real! Estate, Dwelling Houses,
Mills, Store, Cooper Shops, At.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
HE above Property consists ot three
Dwelling

k Homes, with Stables attached; 100 acres
os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, shingle and
Slave
Mill, situated on Ihe Liitle Osipe River, and as good
Water power as iu the state, tog-lher with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting oi Store
Cooper shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and
with 10 acres ol good |and, iruit trees, &c. There is
a Post Office connected with tbe store which
aro both
doing a good business. Terms made east.
Tho above property is suuitid at Nason’s Mills
South
York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange lor real estate in Portland
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, Johx L. Davis, on tbe premises,
or W. H, JERRIS Porilapd.
*

Stable,’

Limington,

B|irl0il&wim

Black PateDt Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
500 Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
C Cakes Highly Periumed G
yoerine Soap lor 20c l
**
**
6
*•
**
20c1
Honey
Balm, Eider Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

Glove

MARQUIS
KING,
KBEN COREY,
H. VV. HEK8EY, Treasurer,
H. 1. ROBINSON, CltyGlerk.
Licensing Board ot the City of Portland.

Department

Under Vests.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
ULLETIN.

Lhrcad .»«*’

$L10,

and

from

$2.50 per pair.
ra^“Ladies’ Full Regular, Extra Leg, all
prices!
Muses’ and Eadics’ English Merino
Hose.
Mtsses’ Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths
to.

Irom JOc to 50c

a

pair.

Misses’ Ralbriggon Hose ! in Full Line.
Gents’ English Super Stout Hose
from 26c to
*.>c a

pair.

Genu’ Merino Mosc, from 20c to 08c a
pair.
Gents’ Shaker Hose all
prices,
Genu’ Domestic Colton Hose irom 10c to
35c

Infants9

Waists !

SHIRT

mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. B. DAWS A CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

For Kent.
Brick Bljck on Congress street, centrally locate<l and arranged in
evevy respect lor a first-class
private hotel or genteel boarding house, containing

A

KOOMS.consisting of an elegant suiie ot pardining rooms, convenient kitchen, pantries,

cii‘naclo8et9f billiard hall,

and other rooms so arWafer
ranged as to be used singly or in suites.
closets on every floor, the whole esiab ishment being
in pet feet order, provided with modern improvements, is beautifully frescoed tbrouguout and lor
the purpose advertised is superior 10 anything yet
offered m Portland. Apply lo
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
apl9’0<l2\v Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

throughout

and

heated by furnace. Cellar cemented, good drainage.
Lot 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisiactory
to tbe purchaser.
GEO. R. DAVIS fie CO.,
Apply to
RenlEstnle and Mortgage Biokers.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
aplCeod2w
Thomas
Sale.
on

Dentists.

Goods.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A.

men

irom 50c to

$1

In

Doylies.

and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOK, corner Federal and Market
sts.

Furniture and House

Goods.

& Griffiths.

can

be found at

ap!9

?e?l fdr®<fa'm0u<^t^2•"cllCoI8e,
Zilf&SsKn 2ur

Hair Goods and Toilet

BAILEY-

o“,mya,is'zesMUtliCa,f'CUU-'''

Street

for

new

The Magic Combed WM;

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addre s Wiu. Putton, Treasurer,
mi29t4w
Springfield, Mass.
a

p77^ \ 1^ “Convent Life Unveiled,” by
iiJufil/Edith O’Gormnu, Escaped Nun
whose disclosures are thrilling aud startling. Price
$1.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4t4w

w“

removed from 301 j Congress street, has
HAVING
leatod Ihe Studio recently occupied by H. B.

No.

XY
And i9

OIL

Free

Horse

Street,

receiving pupils

now

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 111 Fsd’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
WE SHALL EXHIBIT

Spring

and Summer

Silk

Trimmings

and

Gimps/

White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
Saxony La< es
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings
8c to $1.00“
Cambric lnsenion
10c to 1.00
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity !
Rufflings of all kinds!

lace
We have

cor.la its:

immense stock of these GOODS which
ot prices! Do not tail to
give them u loo’.-l For ihe accommodation ot
our
We
iu lutur<’ beep Cambrics and
we are

an

ottering at unheard

Purple, Brawns and Black for *1 00
yard, worth 91.30.

Gents’ Paper
from

Thursday, April
EASTMAN

8 cts.

do

Collars]/
to 30 cu.

u

box

PERFECT SUCCESS I

Fitzgerald

& Co. occupy it nnd now manufacture
all the Noveliies iu Ladies’ aud Children’s Under
Garments curb no
and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Cliimese!
Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!

Plaiu/Ruffled
Plain,
Plain,

Infants’ Robes!
Misses’ White Dresses!
Form Covers!
Corset Covers!
Ladies and Cliildien’s Aprons in vaiious styles!
Gen*s’ aud Boys* Shirts made to order!
Spare will not admit ot further quotations, but
will simply jyaj that, having a large stock on hand,
we are
prepared ro give the public actual value tor
their money iu firsi-elass goods, not marking one
article less than costand asking^an exorbitant profit
on auother. to make customers
suppose goons are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
•or trash.
We shall sell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
any oilier house in our line, we will give you more
for your
money iban you can get elsewhere.

Very Respectlullyp

J.

Photographers.
DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSpN, 152 M’ddle St., cor Cross.

A. 8.

&

Flombers.

20.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

CUTTS,

P.

Ifew

Millinery

Cor.

2

Sliver Smith and jGold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

inform the ladies of Portland that she

Silver and Plated Ware.

has returnen from New York with all the
WOULD

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

STYLES

NEW

IX, FITZGERALD & CO

Ac.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 xchangeStreet.
f>
GEO. R. DAVlb,
No. 301j Congress street.

pTjOHNSON,

MRS. I.

FEENEY,

Heal Estate Agents.

Nos. 1 and 2 V. S. Hotel Building

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at.

BOMETSand HATS,

Opening of a New and Fresh Stock
Dry and Fancy Goods !

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.

B. F.

Iflias Es ». CLARK has removed her place o:
business from 21 Spring Sireet to No 7 Clapp’s Block
Congress street, where she would be happy to set
all her customers.
aplla2w

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!
O. O. TOLMAN, 29Marketsij. under Lancaster hall.

ol

J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING A Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 184 Congress ate

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
JeW. & Hs H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts#

COVELL & VALPEI
THE

STORE

Hats

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,

Monday, April
WITH

AN

and

For

Caps

$1.

XT',

Gents' and Children’s

ENTIRELY

New and Fresh Stock f

LATEST STYLES

Comprising all the Novelties in

AT

DRESS GOODS 1

MAHER
Opposite

I
1

Call and

In Iiinen and White Goods of which w<
•hall make a Specialty, we caa oflier
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

mr9

GENTLEMEN

Eantaloonings,

Vesting8, and
Coatings,

Smaller Loti

SMITH,

Jim

tf

No. 109 Middle street,

removal,:

Bible hociety of Maine.
CPHE Annual Meeting ol this Society will be held
l at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association, on Thursday, the 4th day ol Hay next, at
3 o'clock P M.

HAS REMOVED HIS

R H. HINKLEY, Itec. Sec y,

Tailoring Establishment i

Portland, April 20,1871.

Marine

TO-

No. 118 Middle Street •
dc30tt

Express Wagon!

between Brunswick, Me., and PortsN. H., is autboiiaed <o Inspect vessels and
certificates tnereot, under the standard Buies
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys
ot their vessels will receive attention
by consulting
him at Ihe office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No
17 Eschange street.

FOR

comprised

mouili,

I

grant

BALE.

large covered 2nd hand Wagon
41

ONE

12 feet loti
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and i
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Cot

T°roV
I.
BLAKl i>

WI*' be sold at a ba*gaiu.
Bakery and examine.

Lost

THOMAS MEANS.

IIAURIMAN, ol Haugor.
Surveyor General lor Maine.
d3w
Portland, April 17, 1871.
11.

Ca I a t
apl tf

Mislaid*

or

To

plan and elevation ot the Portland Su
gar House. The finder will be rewarded by re
the
to
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
surne
turning
21 y Commercial St.
aprl&dl w

Ship Captains and Ship Owners.

GROUND

LANE A ALLES’S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
K. B. FORBES, Esq.,
thu» highly endorse* this Condenser
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
*'I have examined the Comleusing and Cooking
of
Lane
&
Alles, and think it ought to
Apparatus
be attached to the cooking stove* ot ail vessel*. One
of suitable sue will make pare water for (he whole
K. B. FORBES
crew.
For sale Viy MAYO Sc TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial stree(, Boston. Manufactured by slOSEFK SARUEVf 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $lf> and upwards, according to nize. •
For timber | articular* app y io LAN K & A LLES,
15*i Cambridge slreet, Boston. Mass.
ini7d3ru

oJ_Appeals.

United State. Ialernal Rereuae,
Fine Collect ion District ot Maine,
Assessor's Office, E9 Exchange st„ Portland,
April 10, 1871.
Notice Is hereby given that, at the office ot tin
Assessor of .aid District, in Portland, in the count’
ot Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th day d tApril A D. 1871, at nine oi the clock in the foreuoon
Appeals will be received and determined by me, th J
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or exce.siv

valuations, assessments
of said

District,

or
or

enumerations, by the As
the Assis ant Asses.o

by

assessment district within sail
auy division,
First Collection District, returned til the annual lis
or

FOB

lor the year 1871.

The law prescribing the duty ol Assessors in rela
tion to Appeals provides that "All appeals to th )
Assessor shall he made iu writing, ana shall specif'

with IWO

PER WEEK tom»le or frmale. flJOK
Address tpZu
luoo Agent. Wanted.
F. A. SHATTUCK&.CO.,
stamps,

f

■■>

[

t28U

Bare Chance.
|
to adopt a very prettv an,
washing
lemale
child seven month,
healthy
and
old,
bav
■ng a good home to offer it, can hear of a
good on :
ponumty by addressing B. W. S„ Portland
PtJs

TO

Augusta,,M

too LOADS
-OF

some one

Portland, April 7,1871.

’

1

«

GEORGE H. ICNOWLTON
Assessor First District ot
Maine.

SALE

Working and Driving llorse*, a'*o fir>t
clan# team* to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal »t.
apt22 Tin

A

the particular cause, matter or thing respectini
which a decision is requested, and shall state th
ground or principle o' eiror complained of.”
The 9th Section of Act oi Congress, approved Jnl
13,180«, amending what, is known as the Interna
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to
whot L
tbis notice is sent to post the same iu his office.

apl3td

Inspection.

or

■

ot

ap22td

American Lloyds Notice !
having been appoin’ed InspectTHE undersigned,
tor the American Lloyds, in the District

Under Falmouth Hotel,

sessor

TP STAVES.

mr27 1m

CH1SAM

F.

Beccived from ItewYsrk aad BeMsa,
prepared to make up in the Best Styles.

which bo Is

270 Commercial Street

W.

ap?42d3t

To call and examine bis SpleaSid Sleek ol

Herds (grass Seed !
ST. JOHN

them.

WOULD ADYISE ALL

apl3-1m

or

CO.’S.

Pest Outer.

FREDERICK PROCTER,

ONE PRICE!)

For Sale by Ihe Car Load

sec

—

A

New

i Grarden Loam L

ap24-lw

For Sale at the Boody House.
mrlitf

as

they evidently anticipated,
was

entirely

swept

away. The curious part of the business Is
that Overend A Gurney prove to have bad an
interest in the eight ships from tbe time Urey
were built, and that Mr. Lever ou bis late examination declared that Weir, the then manager of the Galway line was bribed by Overend A Gurney to “fix” him with the ships.
As the slaDg current among ourselves would
have it, tbe matter was a “put-up-job” from
the beginning; Mr. Lever, however, professing
to have b*en a victim, and not a conspirator.
Another extraordinary feature in the etas
consists in the fact, as attested in the
proceedings incident to Mr. Howard’s bankruptcy,
that at tbe time of the sale neither Mr. Howard nor Mr. Lever, nor any legal adviser for
those gentlemen, once took the precaution to
look at the ship’s registers or to have the
ships valued. Here was a person noted for
half a century as a clear-headed business
man, a man who had risen from nothing by
slow, cautious industry, risking his whole fortune in an enterprise of whose merits be literally knew nothing. A more remarkable
instance of delusion in an individual of thoroughly sound mind can hardly be conceived,
and it is hard to believe that Mr. Howard was
not lured into so false a position by the strong
representations of others, who professed to be
He and
at once friendly and fully informed.
Mr. Lever were partners, it appears, although
Howard was solely responsible in the fatal

transaction described. This is explained by
the lact of Lever’s being a Member of Parliament, and that a “prohibitory existed” that
tbe ships might be employed to carry tbe
mails between Galway and America. A private

memorandum, however,

cle of an

drawn, by
The specta-

was

which Lever secured his share.

who has been the
hard-won fortune, thus
is truly pitiable, and be-

octogenarian,

architect of his

own

reduced to beggary,
sides awakening profound indignation agalDst
the rascally trick by which the mischief was
accomplished, the case furnishes an exemplary warning against hasty and ill advised spec-

ulation.—N.Y. Times.

Winans, the

AMBROSK

Notice

“The Eiltle Store around the Corner”!!
A

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

ON-

VEEVBTEEN!

Dlue, Green,
Sizes

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Styles

-OF-

SheiiasJ13

All

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

lilBBONS X

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all
Also Colored Ribbons, all widths and widths, Cheap!
shades.
(S^Drcs* Rations in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

lot

Manufacturers of Trunks. Valises
and Carpet Bags.

OPENING S

--

SA8H

Fine Watches.
Agon

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

ap2Id*lw

bubsequantly,

became unable to take up bis acceptances,
they sent straightway to Hyde, and the poor

gentleman’s property

Slmeing.

Jewelry and

in

FAINTING,

br°ken numbers' *°
in br0kcn nurabers« *o

Articles.

chance, by making a

Australian Government; second, that, tailing
the Panama matter, the ships, or several of
them, would positively be wanted for the
Galway line; and, third, that another scheme
was on foot for running steamers bv
way of
Lisbon to the Brazils, to carry the Portuguese
and
It
was
mails,
hoped this project would afford another opportunity for
disposing of, at
any rate, some ot the ships.”
Mr. Howard, in an evil moment, snapped at
tbe gilded bait, and the consequence was his
utter ruin and bankruptcy.
He became responsible in the first place, for *253,000 purchase mooey.
For this sum he gave bills
which were discounted by Messrs. Overend,
Gurney & Co., who charged a very high commission. iOn tbe same day that tbe bills
were given, Mr. Howard executed the mortgage of the ships to the two gentlemen who
were represented to him to be capitalists, but
who| afterwards turned out to be youDg
clerks in tbe employ of Overend, Gurney A
Co. Thus the London bankers got posesslon
ot both bills and ships; and when Howard

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng Laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Drawing, Perspective, Water Colors,
Crayon, Pastel, Heads, Wax

»ave always

FRENCH FORMS in Various
Styles.

done to

there was a

certain purchase, to clear some £25,000 iu a
single month. The transaction consisted in
buying eight steam-ships, which could be had
dirt-cbeap, and sold almost instantly at a
large profit. Mr. Lever’s own account ot tbls
prospect, as given In Court the other day, was
to tbe ensuing effect:
“First, that the ships might be wanted to
carry tbe Australian mails, via Panama, a
scheme which was at that time being advocated with every prospect of success by tbe

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvess BP
opposite old City Hall.

Brown,

we
we
qh9iu>

00*

Repairing

3m

MI3S P. A. R.

Bones

Embrcidered,
soli tor $3.50. Our $1 50 irpnch ()or<ipt
for
floish and durability cannot be
Uur $1
all whaleboue, put up
|in
on the clasps,
eyeleted
and is a perfect fitting Corset in
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset nd Skirt
Supporter recnm-

Federal street, all

Provisions and Groceries.

our

Wllh 250

89

*nd

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Comberland 8t., nei Wilmot
St., and cor. uxiord and Wtlmot Streets.

SILKS, SHAWLS,& (

establishment.
DEBTEES, DEBTEES, DESTEEB!
Constantly on hand a lull supply.of all tho new styles
COR8EBT,
CORSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
J °2* HDj laige assortment ot these
“u!“l
goods
winch we are oflermg at
prices ibat cannot tail to
“
suit even the most
exacting.
with 400 Bones we sell for
$6;
«mncKCorJet

No.

*• UWk Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short
notice.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We make a specially of this Depirtmrnt and
are
determined that all Goods sold Bhatl
give entire satisiaction. All Novelties in
Hoop Skirls as soon ai introduced

DRdNE.

°*
order

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Fine Variety!

HOOP SKIRTS.

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. It Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.
WOODMAN A W PITNEY, No. 58 Exchange 8t.

ORDERS* LEFT ATJ

<& Yokes

HOOP SKIRTS.

143 Congress Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

On

00.

Liuen Napkins aud Linea

Stamped Aprons

MONTOOMERY,

Furniture—Wholesale

Pavement!

Galley, Sheridan

him that

DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 131, Pree 8treet.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Comer Congresa and Exchange Sts.

IK9lllle-_ap24eod1m

Concrete

ear

Exchange.

of

of evidence and lechDical deof this, It may be briefly re-

follows: Mr. J. Orrel Lever, once
Member ot Parliament for
Galway, went to
see Mr. Howard one
day in 1858, and told

dollar.

one

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c lo 50c.
Web I

for

mass

tail, but, stripped
hearsed as

or

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, SIS Con
greet st.

Specialattention given to Upholstering6 and Repairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be
done with
neatness and despatch, and at ihe Lowest Prices

Linen Towels!

1EEVETEEN!

The New Preach Roof Residence Corner
of Pine and Emery Street*.
13 rooms, bathing rcoro, gas, hot

New Houses

dyed

It Preble Street.

WILL OPEN

All Kinds !

Linen Towels!

For Sale.

House frescoed

Furnishing

So,

BOSOMS.

AH Prices !

clan*

TWO

House

to be put on record as a standing cau.
against rash speculation. The story is
enveloped in tbe London newspapers with an
serves

lion

intricate

F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

April 17-dlw

Cadies’ Heavy Domestic Colton Holt
91.
* cr
Dozen, or 10c per pair.
LaiJies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17ca
pair!
Eadies’ Eall Regular and Full
Fashioned
.Cotton nose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
pair.
Eadie*’ Ralbriggan Hose, with
.Bilk CIox.
70c. 87c, $1. per pair.

clo^r^^ctsTach00"619’
clo0seM^ebchS'ateCOr8e:S

Loan III

We are prepared to loaa money in sum*
from $100 to any amount desired) on first

and cold water.
CONTAINING

Whitney._

In 1817 Mr. Thomas Howard began busicotton-spinner at Ilyde, iu Cheshire. By forty years of resolute toil he amassed a fortune of about a million and a half of
dollars; and now, at the age of eighty, he
finds himself thrown almost penniless upon
the world. This is due chiefly to the Galway
line of steamers; but the ruin-spreading house
of Overend A Gurney is also mixed up with
it Seldom in the annals of mercantile bis.
tary do we find so mournful a case. It de*
ness as a

Dye House.

-AND-

Handkerchiefs.

Hosiery Department S

Ac.

J" STOCKWELL A CO., 28 and 183 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co
Co'‘
and Kendall A

furnitube

Eadic*’ Linen Handkerchief*
Pc, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to 30c.
Eadics’ Embroidered aad Hemmed Hdkis.

fcSF'Gents’ Imitation Silk Handerchiefs fer 15c.

Water Pipe.

Chimneys
J"

Under Vests. Hats & Bonnets

"dUf“’1CC’ 17C’

Builders.
st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

nOYT,

Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests 80c each!
Gents’India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

linen

Bleachcry.

E. UNDERWOOD, No.
3104 Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

BBd
.mPlrpen,*r8
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl

single speculative

temptation.

POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st.,
the

Work, Arc.

!

ex*'elled.’

to

S.

Bira.id’

o

Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat
H.

corner

Infants’ Wrought Waist.
from D5c t0 $4 73

$20,000

Farmington, Maine,

JULES CM. L. MOliAZAlN,
FROM PARK,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern
Languages in the Provincial Training School,
High and Grammar Schools,
at. John, N. B.
°en- J- M- Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Apply from one P. u. to three o’clock P. M at 58
Spring street, or In writing P. o. Box 2069.

25c

3 ^ <«
40c and 50c each.
pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
imported, 7c per piece.
larf-e I’iece3- *e and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, aDd Liuen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Robbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths
and prices.
Corset Licings for 25c.
Corse! Clasps from 5c
upwards!
Lids‘ic Cord 3c and 5c per yard!
E’astb* Tape, all widths and
prices!
Rufflings in all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord,5c each!
ILoks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing M.k and Twist in *11 Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upwards
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet .Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!

92

Book-Binders.

JJjjJ

600

BREED,

VM.
R°om '1 Prlntei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

FOR BOYS,

P

St

They

likewise illustrate with
melancholy force the
ease with which a
fortune gained by tbe bard
labor of a life-time
may be scattered to the
winds through yielding to a

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

ABBOTT FAMILY
SCHOOL,

English
£8

good order and will be sold low.
Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estata and hmn

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built resideuce situated on
1
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It cont
rii'
■ nw
r.J
with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with au abundance ol
hard anil soit water, aud It is in-a good state of repair. 't here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tine vegetable garden, ihe
vegetables to be sold wiib tbe house.
This is one ol the finest locations in tbe
ot
vicinity
Portland—within five minutes' walk ol' tbe horsecaxs, and afloxding a fine view ot the city, bail or,
ocean, and lire surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquired
SAM’I, JORDAN, ESQ.
P.S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the
north,
will lie sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

thirty
lors and

Bteiori
Mary F. Holme., A.ai.iaal;
Bee. I*. IV. Taylor
Root, A. M ,
Trinity Term

Dea'er in all kinds oi

Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs from 6c
upwards,
Children’s Round Combs in fine
v
.»
variety.
J
Ladies
Back Combs from 10c upwards.
J-adies’ Hair Nets only 3c‘each.

Gurney

Bakers.

sepiodly

6 pepers
Stuck Needles lor 25c.
7 hanks Harbour's Linen
Thread for 26c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins
for 25c.
Pins from 7c ro 13#.
p
6c» an^ Pc a bunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pius,
Mourning Pics, and
pi“8 iu Great. Variety!
ka h
y
50
dozen looih Brushes at tic each.
50 dozen Tootb BrusVs at8c
each.
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at
13c each.
60 dozen Tooth Biusbes at
15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c
each,
Bru8fces at 25c each.
Natl Brashes from 17c to 26c
each.
600 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Rubber bine Combs from
12c to 20c.
Horn Fine comb£ 6c each.

way line of steamers, and on some equally
datk
proceedings associated with the notorious house of
A Co,
Overend,

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

"■Wi, A. M.,
R*TlP.
™i».

li. F.

1

SaL dunn^X

•

Tho house ia in

F

ownfr

examine and vor mcst dux

a

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St, over H. H. Hay’e. All
kinds of Machine, tor sale anikdo let.
Rrpau ing.

Sale

2 1-2 strry houses, containing 13 rooms
each; gas, hard and soil water, cemented cellar,
and all modern improvements. Tbe greater portion
ol the purchase moucy cau remain on mortgage lor
a term of years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Esta te end Moiigat. t Biolus
apl0-eod2w

AprM, A.

PRICES!

Ladies’ and Misses’ I isle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c. 20c.
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair,
tor
Kid Gloves!
Kid Gloves !!
Situated on D street, Knightville, Cape ' One Lot Kid Gloves, to c1o?e, 37c per pair.
••
Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, one and oue-half
Kn tir
rr,60 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair. !
lILsiory, contains six roc ms; good garden Rea- 50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 per pair.
60 Dozen Kid Gloves,
son for sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
Black, $1 per pair. !
MisseB Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair.
within a week. Inquire on the premises.
SAMUEL WARREN,
A full line ot the celebrated Garibaldi
Kid Gloves!
R nightville, Cape Elizabeth.
Poitiand, April 7th, 1871.
tt

__C.

clock p.

READ THE

A Tale of Speealalioa.
Events have just occurred In England
which throw light on some things hitherto
mysterious car.nected with the ill-fated Gal-

Auctioneer.

YANKEE NOTIONS! Esq*'erentes:

noltl

To the Innholders and Victualcrs
in the City of Portland.
'VTOTICE is hcrebv given lhat the Licensing Board
City of Portland, will meet at the .May»
Tk01
or s Room, on
Monday, tbe first day oi May, at 7 1-2

o

termination of Wcod Paving.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25,1871.

No. ug

sNo. 45 JOauforth St., Portland.

„
5

Two

Cbebeague island, March 18th, a lot o
The
can have the same b
provin

j L CUR1T.

PRICE!,

—

grounds »t Morrill’s Corner Oeerin^
fees, *c, in the Nursery rows! Or what
call at our

well,

At

40Z r°?£h

onr

and select

Logs Picked Dp.

ProP*rtyMd Wing charge.,

OF

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Small Fruits for 1871.

aprSdCw___
...

——

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF

try a. pair I

ORNAMENTAL

JTUOOO& mastic
WOKHE.m
AO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND u.

——

boots and shoes

Method,

which is amply illustrated by examples, and made
read? lor the use of all instructors. Trice $2,00.
Mailed post paid, for the above price.

through

Unprecedented Success

PA1ITER.

BHERILAN & GRIFFITHS.
PL.AST E u

__-

THE

OF THE

opposite Ihe Plymouth

floure lor Sale.

Teacher,

OF
1

DANIEL GOOKIN, General Ag’l

--

Maine.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

33* CONGRESS ST.
apl2-2w

Congress st,

JS

Pestalozzian Music
By

Corner Congress anti
Myrtle Sts.,

°*he”
ref^nTp'^r
Etigiish Pin

-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Dee ing Place, contalng
oboui 6.100 sqr teet. The above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqnire ot
93 Exchange bireet.
apl8d3w

THE

_

O

on

& CO’S

Sale.

the best and most desirable

ol

OLIVKK DITftON & CO., Bomtu.
C II. DITMON & CO., New York.
aol7tc

OF NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

ffice at the
Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

PLAIN AND

3'

National Life Ins. Co.

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

jan

implement od a new principle, as valuable In
it? place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor
till atier satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.
il

—

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOC'K.

FRESCO

5

TtlE OFFICEeOF THE

dclOtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
remove

A N

r\

Jr S*
1 1871
Apri

M

Street

Pulverizing Harrow.

Sept. 2,1871
B*n£RANKLlN
M. DREW, Scc’y ot State.
law 4w

E

Congress

NISH WITZ

t

28 1871 \
Sent 13.1871
tune 29 1871

Rock'anil Bank,

can

H.

Ha*

A nrd
Aue

Sagadahoc Bank,
Seareport Bank,
Union Bank,

B

For further particuG. A. MERRY,

229 1-2

-AND

E. PONCE,
Wo. 80 Exchange St.

he

July

anatacturers’ Bank,
Merchants Bank,
North Berwick Bank,
Ocean Bank,

aprH

Pipes,

BiddeTord,

Manufactured’and
Traders’ Bank,
M

Tbe best j.lace In Portland to buy

&

Bank,

*

York

notice.

Cigars, Tobacco

CENTRALLY
rar29it

Oct. 7,187.
Oct. 1,1871
june 3# 187 ;
Kov. 25. 187
June 2i )87i :
Aug. 2,187:
May ,t )87i .'
Oct. 1,1871

Calais Bank,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Allrod
Alfred Bank,
Allred,
Bank of Commerce,
Bank of Cumberland,
Biddelord Bank,

BuckeportBank,

MARKS,

for Sale.

LOCATED.
lars inquire or address

TlI!

feb21dtf

DAILY

t

stat

No. 152 Middle Bt,

Barber’sSbop

MAINE.

STATE OF

From Philaticldhia,
opened a new and completely appointed

IN

A

Street.,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

LAM SON,

JIALE.

FIRST class itock ot Hoisery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. F’or terms apply at Store.
nn22dtf

P. S. Special Attention paid to Repair
ins
“ in all its branches.
E. K. LEMON 1\
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

FITZGERALD

A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,full 200
yds,6 cts per spool

loti of Land
in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet,
ONE

situated
hurcb.

Corsets,

-AT

^uotryatthe

Ct W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St
.very Evening. Private

The next semi-annual session will open
May 22,1871.
school has been established 26 years. During the pa*t year a thorough renovation has
beea made.
Its lacilitics are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send tor catalogue or address Principal,
aplld6wALDEN J. BLETHEN.

It. O. CONANT,
No. 153 Commercial St.

—

PANT MAKERS at 68 and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS Si CO.

-AMD

Sheet Music and Musio Books.

Has

mr31tf

Wol A* T ED.

CARRIAGES

Skirts,

PORTLAND.

* *«♦*!*•
8AWYER*,^.lM*l>,Cm*nC*
W’UODFqkD.
gxcl.HDge gt.

SCHOOL FOK BOYS,

At Littte Blue,

DAILY PRESS.

Maine and throughpublisher's lowcs rate*.

countrv

8AW YF.K &

ST, AUGUSTINE’S

were not very

Farm lor Sale.

IN

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

For

•1 G JE JV T S

E. K. I.EMONT & CO.

AND TUI CKLEBBATED

to

api191tf_

Wanted.

Patterns of Garments, BY

feh!3-dtl

most favorable term,.
nov21
D. HORACE

Let.

Boarders Wanted.

AGENTS FOR

sent

To

Lodging Room? at
PLEASANT
ap22codtf
Ji8 High Street.

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

BT*Mub1c

general house-work, at 65 Danlorlh Street.
ap24*l w

CO.,

&

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ALSO, DEALERS

TO

1871.

t,t,s

GAGE &

HAWES &

do

ut

FANCY DRY GOODS,
THIS
Hoop
and

*.

to Rent.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Girls Wanted.

Merchandise of JRrery Description.

dc2*Gmo

or

Agent,__mi!3if

““"*v

1854’.

May. Apply

Apply

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

HT'Contigninente and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

light

business, this office is not equaled in this city.
Hear office is 42x24, and can be divided. Wstor
Closet oil the same floor. This is one ot the best locations in the city, as it Is accessible by Horse-cars
flora all directions. Key at Store underneath,
apl9coit2wenquire of SAM’L KOLFE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Merchants,

Portland.

jjl
IL

wa-

room.
or

a

GENERAL

Savannah,

For Sulc

House and Lot

T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elisabo'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
24 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAJN,
Jan4dtl144} Exchange St.
A

throughout

we

city;

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
situated and heated by steam.
Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
are

being pleasantly

MKNTSL|n8e?feIl
in4*
the
S

_

technical work, and lor the study of medicine. For
iuUher information apply to Prof.
SaMLEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
apr!7.J)m

modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

street.

House, 65 Park Street. Possession siren iu

Houses, Lots

To Let.
CoagRM and Centre

Neman A. Crane. Horaoe A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

ST.,
Georgia.

PROCTKh,
ap!9d3w_ 93 Exchange

—

^FFICES IN FLU ENT BLOCK,

_

HcDanangh Patent Red Loangea, Enameled Chair., Ac.
HT*AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlnre boxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,TASlt

let.

Either Single

If

DIRECTORY

Agency.
,^dvert|s*»s
M'd,i,e 8treef» ADVERTI8K-

atwf,

Entrance Examinations,—June 5 and Sept 28,
years; A good English Education, Algebra to Quadratics and Plane Geometry.
Courses.—Civil, Mechanic*!, an<1 MiniDg Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture; Natural History; and
Science and Literature; besides shorter courcesprepara tor y for teaching science, for business, lor special

squarely!

V.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Tenements to Let.

MANUFACTURER Or

Mattresses,

Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf
5th, 1870.

Oct.

to

C“fwE'
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Agents Wanted
the State.

JOHN

corner

^Portland.

Medical Examiner*.

Pablob Suits, Lotoses, Spbino Beds,

on

JylEtl__
™-

H. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. ®. WEBSTER, M.D.

Nos. 31 <£33 free Street,

New High st.
dc7t!

_*ep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

examination of the

^ A LE.

FORlots.

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

These offices

UPHOLSTERER

on

Technology.

Requisites,—Age, 16

Exam^oT

inspection;’

If°our

acre

To Let,

and Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Local Beard of Blreetor.,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

HOOPER,

front chamber
P. O. Box 1917.

Sale.

,rom New York and reoar list ot
prices, »nd chal'enuo
We invite
°Ur
°dS’ R“d J,u1^ ^ yourselves.
”
vnnrf
tcn f,er «»t
cheaper than those
oteny house in the City or Slate, they
ought to be
Our Kent is trifling! Our
Expenses ate light! We
work ourselves! Oar facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed! We buy for Cash I Our reputation is
good!
Our knowledge ot goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; Wc purchase no trash! We have no trash to
get rid off! We ate one prieo dealers I We
trado
competliioo.

VALUABLE building lot, 50x100 ft., pleasantly
loca'ed on the south-westerly comer ot State
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire oi

State.
mr7dtt

JLET.

board, a

for

FOR

near

or

mr28-im

06 BAY

St.,

To Let

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Commission

Danibitli

whole
part ot the block ol Brick Stores
Merchants Life Insurance Company. THEPortland
Pier.
at the
careful

House

A

extract

Fixtures,

TT. A. CRANE &

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to

TO

“New* York^Novcmber 17,1870.”

Exchange Street,
.Hi,

Room to Let.
on

C. PRiXJTER,
93 Exchange Street.

ONE and half story house lor sale at a bargain
if
applied for soon. With seven fiuished rooms
and stable, hard and soft water on the premises!
Situated at Libby’s Corner. Inquire at Harmon’s
Store or on tbe premises ol Charles Hutchinson.
Portland, April 18, 1871.
aprl9dlw

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in tbe iear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office.

„,

KINSMAN,

RURRER HOSE, dee.,

«7*

charge.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall.
Prb e$266
Enquired
GEO. C. FttYE,
Corner cl Congress and Franklin sis.
Je2itt

Pbesidekt.
A. D. HOLLY. SECBETART.

""ssssssififiT
“Superintendent.

DEALER TX

128

be found at 351 £ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on onr list tree of
Mar 10-dtf

can

From the Report of the Superintendent ot the Insurance Department ol the State or New
York, of the sflairs of the

a

IN

tor

LIST ot all tbe vacant tenements in

SSSSBKsJtt'SUSSTS
res.
sr?»

F. Schumacher

mr25tl

Gas & Water

Exchange

or

city,
A with all necessary information in regardtbe
to them

13._

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

Cape Elizabeth, on Meeliug House Hill, one
mile irom Portland, a fine plot ot land containing
about 102 acre9 with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot

ap3tl%

To Let*

All po’icles are non-lorfeitable, and participate in
the profits ol the company.

“I find after

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R.

To Let.

and fourth stones in Brick Block, Fore st.
toot ol Exchange st., suitable lor manupurposes, rent low.
Inquire of W* A.
175 in the Block.

lor West’s and Bnttcrtck's Reports ol

BEEKMAN,

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

"e,UrTud
«w'
tQf!1‘nVeJUlt
spectfully
submit

A

a House.
LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House: lot 44x74;
good 1 cation tor
machine or Joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

ihebcbamts

B. F.

W.

For Sale !

A
a

The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” Issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

(Successor* to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

JOHN

OF

Furnishing Goods!

Fashions.
Portland, March

Apply to

A

all

IMPORTERS

Schumacher.

FINE LINK

ble,

street, 10 rooms, rent

O. 45 Wilmot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides
-L"
halls and closets. Possession given about tbe
first ot Mav.
JOHN DENNTS,
Inquire ot
No 77 Commercial street.
Or
JOHN O. PhOCTER,
93 Exchange street, Portland.
apt9 d3w

DURAN,

corner of

Contains ten rooms,
Room, Hot and Cold water, Gis throughout,
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favora-

Portland, April 19,1871.ar19d3w

Brick House to Rent.

For Sale, to Let
A

Oak and Pleasant fct'ee*s.
THE
Bath

JOHN

$*>00 io be vacant May 21. Apply to
Apl5dtl*
WM. H, JERRI3, Real Estate Agent.

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free st.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

0.

good House

k«P^P THIRD
opposite
facturing

ap8-3m

ARTISTS*

on
on Waterville

CO.S’

• d vertisement.

P. THWING.

Brick House lor Sale.
good brick house on tho westerly

To Rent.

This old established heuse, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make tt thetr at» to
with Its growth. Merchants, Merchant i aUors an
Clothiers looking to this city for a
■
here atalltln.es the most desirable and best asaor

RAT.

F. M.

or

W. H. JERRTS,
of Albert Jones, on Stevens* Plains

&

Mass. Institute of

^BUSINESS

o

ROOMS in Neal street. Rent $150.
FIVE
Four Rooms
Chestnut. Rent f 150.
A

TAIL0BS’ TRIMMINGS.

ap22-lm

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Windham,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.

of

a'.'Odaw*

BAY,
Life Insurance Company,
at
A
Law,
<|}r Broadway, New York.

Attorneys

room.

Inquire

-AMD

Men’s

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

17* Corn and Oats constantly

Street,

IMP0ETER8 AND JOBBERS

ALSO,

with several truit and shave trees.
Applv to the owner,
RKV. E.
April 22 dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

nTZGERALD

tbe

a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
families; 13 finished room-*; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and \ard room

Plains, near
Horse Rail-

road, containing nine rooms, besides buttery and

sink

Opposite New Poet ORee, Portlood, Me,

CORN,

rear

neighborhood ol churches and schools,

apr?2*3w

TWO 8TORY HOUSE on Stevens’
the Seminary, and on the line of the

Sale.
on

To Let,

ed stock to be found in Maine.

OP

MISCELLANEOUS.

Westbrook, six miiei* from Portland,
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. A R. R. R, and In

ihe immediate

au20tf

A

^rt

WESTON,

MEAL,

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street. Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

JV.

A good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies,

MANUFACTURERS

st.

To Let.

MEN’S WEAR!

Sleigh Manufacturers.

LISK &

Exchange

93

A

For

PROCTER,

JOHN C.

OF GOODS For.

FARRAR a ADAMS,

and

Inquire

ap20d4w

62 & 64 Middle

sea-

will be let for a Genteel ResJJJ&Wsfde residence)
or ,or a plivaty Boarding House.
liM,dence
1
ot

AMD-

BUSINESS CARDS.

House contain-

street.

For Rent*
Cliff Cottage, situated In Cape Elizabeth,

^

_

Rates « r Advertising— One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent*
per week after; three insertions, or lesB, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqaare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
is every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eaoh subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Spring

can

ing alt modern improvements. Transient board furnisbed. “Jenrs live and let live.*’
ap24*

Dollars a Year in advance.

The Maine State Press

REAL ESTATE.

58 Spring Street.

PORTLAND.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109
Tebhs

XU JjJBil.

=

man

who went

over

to Tam-

many in the New York
first class notices from

legislature, is getting
republican journals,
A correspondent of The Brooklyn Union,
writing from Albany says: At first sight to day
I would almost pity the man,sout*erly wretched did he look. All day long visitors have
poured into the asremblv chamber and galleries, anxious for a sight at tbe man who in one
short speech ot a minute’s length blackened bis
whole lile, and announced himself infamous.
Every little bool-black has followed him and
shouted at his shame. As for people of respectability ; they give him tbe “cut direct.”
A lew wolds in regard to his personal appearance.
Physically he is a fine looking fellow,
standing nearly six feet, broad shoulders topped by au elongated head, half bald, half cover-

ed wi'h auburn hair. His leatures are not
unprepossessing, tor a part Vandyke beard
and moustachio like the adornments of a barber’s wax figure-head, give him a somewhat
soldierly air. His clear, sharp, grayish blue
that
eyes denote determination and nerve, of
kind displayfd by the criminal who marches
to the commission ot a crime, and as coolly to
his punishment. It has been said, with something like admiration of the act, that it required an immense amount of nerve to take
tbe stand and deliver the speech which be did.
But then there are hundreds of well-dressed
scoundrels who would think nothing of doing
the same thing. But Winans’ “nerve" does
not last well.
“How do you feel to-day?”
said one of bis new-tound Democratic friends.
“Bully—firsbrate”—was tbe reply, but his
looks belied tbe words, as he dropped his gaze
to a paper before nim tor tbe purpose of avoiding tbe curious stare ot a coterie of ladles,

Geokoe Acoustus Sax a, id a letter to
The London Telegraph comments on the peculiarities of Berlin .and of the royal family o
Prussia. He describes the new imperial city
as an ugly looking place, and the simplicity ot
tbe royal ways as really Arcadian. “When
Empetor William is here he drives about in a
little one-horse chaise which a water rite Collector iu Camberwell might deem beneath hi*
dignity. Royalty goes in and comes out by
the back door of its palaces, which are, Indeed,

but big, three storied houses on the Linden,
certaiuly not so palatial In outward guise as
our clubs in Pall Mall.
Imagine a very wide
street, and Her Majesty living at number tour,
at
number
the Prince of Wales
six, the Princess otTeckat number eight: with the Princess

Christian round tho corner, the British

Museum, the National Gallery apd

the Argyll
way, and the opera house
within a stone’s cast. That, throwing in the
Zettghaus, or arsenal, a big guard house and
Blucher’s monument, is the “court-end” of
Berlin. Royalty goes out shopping or to the
at the Domplay, or tor a drive, or to prayers
much notice.
Ictrcbe, and nobody takes
rooms

over

the

It is well known that tbe Alsatians, though
German by anoestry and language, are inand it is said in
tensely French in their feelings,
the foreign newspapers that large numbers of
them are now preparing to expatriate themselves on account ot the cession of their country to Germany. There are several colonies of
Alsatians already settled in the State ot Missouri, and they have been aroused to the propriety of using some means to induce their
countrymen to join litem. Mr. Em lie Karst,
ot St. Louis, has addressed a letter to Gover-

Iirown on the subject, and has received
very cordial and encouraging letter in reply.
The governor believes that Missouri presents
peculiar attractior.s to emigrants from Alsace,
inasmuch as the formations of the valley of
the Missouri river supply all the advantages
for fruit and viue raising which are offered iu
the best portions of the valley of the Rhine.
He thinks that many Alsatians may be induced to settle in the Stale if judicious means
are used, and offers to aid In any well-devised
plan having that purpose in view. He promises the immigrants a generous welcome.

nor
a

Mr. Russell, a San*F%welsco new.p.p«
a verdict of *2000 in a
publisher, has obtained him against Marriott
of
libel suit brought by
the News Letter.
the
The U. S. Consul at Bucharest confirms
Roumaais.
reports of the persecution of Jen s In
and
He says it is the result ot trade lealousies
seeks to dfny them
political chicanery whichthem
ootaining
from
civil tights and prevent
eovemment contracts.
w v
have
of
Jamestowu.N.
The Republican*
VV ina »
branding
^ (p tl)#t
passed resolutions him no*
tor, and advising
ia the “Bloody
district hut fold hi
Tfcey
WJ unqualifiedly
FenSixth'* New York ward
to con
condcmu the attempt
treachery.
ton with Winans

s.2ator

JLYPRESS.
PORTLAND
--

TUESDAY. APRIL 25,1871.
Politick.

Stale

tion.
Rome.

One of the mills of the iron works at
N. Y., was destroyed by fire Monday morning.
Loss $150,000.
aud
Forty-four out of sixty-two professors
lecturers of the Munich University have signed
to Dollinger, encouraging him to
an address
persevere in bis opposition to the papal decree

aud coustitute himself the champiou of liberaliu the Catholic church.
The Democratic State Convention will be
George Hall aud John (1. Fowler, two of
held at Bangor on the 26lh of June.
Gen.
four burglars wbo robbed Churchill, Oilman
Roberts will undoubtedly be renominated. & Co.'s store, iu Bostou, of $G000 worth of
The Republican State Committee will meet eilks, have been convicted. There was no agreement upon their comrades.
at Belfast on the llilh of May, when the time
The Bonnet Carre crevasse on the
MississipConvenand place of holding the Republican
pi is now from 600 to 650 leet wide, and a vast
The time fixed
volume oi water rushes through with a roar
tion will be decided upon.
like thunder, piling itself
up in the middle in
will probably not to anterior to the Democratic
the form or an arch, of which the centre is five
We believe it is Portland's
Convention.
or six leet higher than the sides.
The torrent
has cut its channel through the front battuso
“turn” to l>e the place of meeting.
fifty feet, while steadily, foot by foot, the great
The Republican State Convention will unlevee crumbles into its boiling waters. The
questionably be a mere matter of iorm this closing of this crevasse is beyond the range of
thing is to preyear. The renomination of Gov. Perham has
possibilities, so the Dext best
A
vent if possible widening of the breach.
already been virtuously made by ilie people. continuous
from bore
extenda
water
of
body
We have not heard from any quarter the
to Lake T'oncharatrain and lor many miles
Tbo disaster is great and
slightest intimation that there will be any ob- abuve and below.
and is beyond the reack el remedy
deplorable,
to
jection
,hla serving another term. The at every one who has seen it admits.
opinion is exprtssed with great unanimity
The brig Pomona, which arrived at New
York from Cardenas, picked op off Elbow Key
that his official coneuct has so far been all
a boat coutainiug Charles Hawes, mate of the
that his warmest friends could desire, and schooner Lillian of Stockton, Me., bound for
that his Stale has been faithfully and ably Baltimore, and Jobn B. Caldwell, mate of tbe
British nrig Elizabeth Ann, for Portland. The
served by the present Chief Magistrate.
vessels were seized at Sagua for having two
We have no doubt that somebody will re- oegro stow-away*. These men were rrqnested
to leave and
at Elbow Key, where they
gard this statemen* of tacts as “an attempt to will be called slop
for when tbe vessel would be reforestall the action of the Convention.”—
leased ou showing that they were the
guilty
There are always a few people who are either parties.
ism

to make dis-

stupid or disingenuous euough
coveries of this kind. They will be less numerous thau usual this year, lor the reuomination and re-eiection of Gov. Perham is so
entirely a foregone conclusion that it will not
pay either his personal enemies or political
malcontents to make any organized opposition. If nothing new should happen in ei-

ther State or national politics his majority
will be several thousand greater than last
year.

I*klitirn|

Hein.

The Springfielld Republican’s Washington
despatch says that the enforcement act will
not be a dead letter, but that the President
will execute it without hesitation when it becomes

necessary.
Rumors of three

peudiug cabinet changes

current.

are

The Democrats of tbe District of Columbia
the awful whipping
A great many conser
▼ative white voters for the first time voted the
Republican ticket. As a rule, the men of
property joined hands with the colored voters
to elect Gen. Cbipman, and the old secesh element had only the Irish to depend upon,and
are

very much cowed

by

they received Friday.

u

tuvu*

Everybody
strengthen

ibiv

tuui

admit*

UIU

pni LJ

that

the

result

will

An Imperial VisiTOR.-Our
telegraphic
despatches Friday morning furnished the in-

telligence that the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, son of the Czar, would visit this country
this summer leaving Constantinople the middle of May in an Imperial yacht escorted by a

fleet of Russian ships of

The New York
infoimation of the

war.

Times, which has official
visit says:
The Grand Duke Alexia is the third sou of
the regular Casr of Russia, Alexauder II. Be
was born on tbe 2d of January,
1850, and is
consequently a little over 21 years ot age. Be
is said to be strikingly handsome; in fact he is
considered very much like his illustrious
grandtather, the late Czar Nicholas, who in his
day, was not only the grandest looking sovereign, but was called the handsomest man in
Prince Alexis has been carefully
Europe.
educated at tbe Imperial palace at St. Petersburg, and is spoken of by his tutors as an apt
scholar.
He is also represented as being a
bright, intelligent young man, thoroughly de
voted to his profession as au officer, in tbe Russiau navy, in which it is said, his own abilities,
even were he not of the blood imperial, would
have secured him exalted rank, notwithstanding bis extreme youth.
The Imperial party will proceed from New
York to Washington, where they will be the
special guests of the United Btates.
After a
rapid tour through the Eastern, Middle and
Western States, and a journey across the continent to San Francisco, it is surmised at
the Russian Legation that the tourist will
cross the Pacific, and traversing the immense
Empire of Russia ou the continents of Asia
•uu

.curufie

ujacu oi.

i-eiersourg

some tine in

October next.
Tbe Imperial retinue will be a very large and
The sale of the new government bonds are
brilliant one, comprising among its members
such that Secretary BoutweJ is sanguiue ef some of the most distinguished names in'the
Immediately attached to
his ability to dispose of tbe whole of the loan Russian Empire.
the person ot His Imperial Highness,it is exin a short time.
He will soon conclude nepected, will be the Count Talstor, the learned
gotiations with foreign baukeis for large Imperial Minister of Public Instruction, Roar
Admiral Krabbe, late Imperial Minister of
amounts.
Marine, besides a number of young Russian
Washington despatches say that on the le- noblemen who are, as far as the rigid rules of
Court etiquette will permit, associates
gal tender question the Supreme Court will (Russian
of tbe Imperial sailor.
reverse its decision, and confirm its conslitu
It is very probable from the programme of
tionality. The Court stands five to four and the Grand Duke’s tour that
he will visit the
the decision will be officially promulgated next
Natural
the administration.

Monday.
The Philadelphia Press speaking of the apportionment bill which passed the legislature
on Friday, says “it gives the
Republicans a
majority of one in the Senate and six in the
House, as much as we are entitled to on tbe
average vote.”
The legal tender

before tbe Unit-

case now

StatesJSupreme Court is that of Hepburn
vs. Griswold, decided in December,
1869, and
now reopened.
Tbe suit is brought on a contract, made before the passage of the legal
ed

tender act, to pay a certain number of dollars.
A majority of the Court, comprising Chiel

Justice Chase and Justices Nelson, Ciiflord
and

Field,

held that the act was unconstitutional to lar as it applied to preexisting debts,

and this discussion has since been acted upon
in a great number of cases,—and cities iD
Maine having debts to pay that were contracted before the war, among the rest. There
were three dissenting opinions when the case
was first decided and Justice Grier did not
Two members of the
join in the opinion.
court have since been appointed and there is
some probability that this decision
may be reversed.
__

Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham —Tbe briel telegraphic announcement id yesterday's issue, o'

Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, at his residence in
last Saturday afternoon would seemjto
call for a more extended notice than the bare

Sidney,

announcement

that

be had held a number ol

responsible offices.
Mr Dillingham was born in Baugor in 1824
rece'ved his prepara'ory course in the August
High School, Prof. C. E. Uamb'ia of Colb-

University

and C.

A. Liu

ton. hairier hi«

aipsi

b.rd, E-q.,

Bos

of

At ih.>

o-i i.

at ibe Cambridge
Divinity Scbou
and commeucrd preaching. He
successfully
sustained the pastoral relati m to the Univeraalist societies in Augusta, Norridgewock, Do-

graduued

ver, Waterville aud Ponsmouib, N. H.
MrDillingham could uever be regarded with grea
favor by those who measure Christianity by
any one dogma or sect. He was preeminently
a Christian in his life and
teachings, and thir
fact together with (bat that he was an independent aud earnest seeker for truth will acconnt
a.imewhat for his

adherence to any sect. Hialways practical, and often elonon

preaching was
quent aud inspired.
Until the

upon Sumter aroused the
adhered to the Democratic party, but from that timeout he was a
firm and outspoken supporter of war measures.
To his own pecuniary loss, he advocated the
most radical measures of the Lincoln administration. It is not so much of his worth aud integrity as a public man that we would notice
Mr. Dillingham, but rather as a bright example of a Christian gentloman in his
aud
guns

nation, Mr.Dillingham

private

social relations. He has always been the friend
of common school education and the most active in promoting a broader aud purer culture
and a more general intell gence. He will have
aincerer mourners than in the
town.whare
there had displayed the genuineness of his Christian
character, his zeal as a
public educator, and enterprise as a business
no

he

lived, for

man.

His wife died a year ago. Two sons
in Dartmouth College. In his sphere,
will be more missed.

are now
no man

Another Chinese Outrage.—A New York
Herald correspondent at Hong Kong gives an
account of the wreck ot an Engl.sh steamer
on the Chinese coast, and the
capture and
cruel treatment of her crew and passengers

by
wanting

Chinese pirates. If anything were
after the Tien tsin massacro of last Jane to
convince Americans, Englishmen and other
Western nations of the thorough hostility to
all foreigners it can bo found in this narrative.
After reading it the American public will
agree with the suggestions of Mr. F. W. Seward, in liis diplomatic correspondence published with the President's last annual message that when a demand tor justice is male
on this people it should be done
with the clear
intimation that it the demand is not
complied
with we shall find a way to right
ourselves,
thus using moral suasion with a
strong reserve
of force in the
background—unquestionably
the only sure way to deal with the heathen
Chinee.
The English steamer Don, Irom Kong Kong
for Sbanghae. ran agrouud on a point ot Oksbu
Island on the night of Feb. 13tb, ibe weather
being foggy. The Chinese soon camearouod in
■warms, aud commenced stoning the passengers and crew ot the Don Irom the high points
and crags overlooking the deck.
Being unurnmil

C

that

__

.1.

a

1_

cutoff aud IhemHelvea overpowered by uumWb, they took te the boats and quietly shipped away under cover of the log aud darkness.
Xhey headed for the Dearest coait, Dot far from
tie*?*^81”1 Bot alone very well till daylight
wl>eu the four boats in which
thee
were surrounded by fishiunk«e
theni then ".l"®11 ,ran fheui down, separted
*ide* of the boats,
plundered
of everything, money,
aDd ®ven a8
rnucli 01 their
m8’
ofi’
The wrecked and
then set a,Imre to ibat tw tu #uderer9 were
attempted to make
Th*y
knowing the wav aud finding
b4‘P"t
w,
to show them, having
ilng
n°
money to buy anv, meeting
°lence
and harsh tieatinent iur three
davs t*.
finally on .he point of perishing with
hunger wh-n .hey fortunately met
friendly Chinaman, who fed them and
them guided to Am. y at the rate of two
do)
lars apiece.

iuEJ

®li”,rlIcd

themTCandtvthe
watehee'•**^“sengers
<Lthes the??1'1

umortu«".,d 8'Lip

tbnVwVv tTJFJ.V8\
uo“0y*
nothing”*?.

oufy withVfn^

c?L’!er?

w?th ??
h?d

Ominous —A Dexter coriespondent writes
as follows:
A good deal of discussion has arisen here as
ibn meaning of the advertisement which
reads thusly:—“8 o’clock.” Ardent Republicans say it is the cabalistic call of the Ku
Klux
C an, aud
wonder at the Press inserting it.
x lease iniurm
your many friends at the
Dexter House.
We are sorry that we cannot
to

CorresnoDdent witoout
But If “ard.nt

enlighten

a

our

breach of coufideDCe.

Republicans”

are

right in their

Conjectures they ought to thank
the Press for
giving timely
warning of the hour when the
massacre is to begin,

state New*.

News by Latest Mall*.
The New York canals are open for naviga-

Seaport.

The President and Mr. Boutwkll.—
With regard to the reported retirement of Mr.
Bontwsll from the Cabinet, a special despatch
to

the New York

Evening

Post says that some
days ago a prominent public man called upon
the President to ascertain whether there was
any truth in the statements.
The President
was informed
that the repeated announcein
ments,
papers regarded as semi-official oreausofthe administration, tended to create a
belief that he wasjnot oppos»d|to Mr.Boutwell’s
retirement; that this uncertainty caused uneasiness in tne money market, affected good
securities,and made financial men distrustful of
tbe future. The President replied that so far
as he knew there would be no
change in the
Treasury Department, ob Mr. Boutwell had
not
intention
of
expressed'any
resigning, and
be had no desire to have him do so. Mr. Boutwell and the President have never had
aDy
disagreement on any snbject whatever. They
had differed in regard to the abolition to the
income tax, but this was not ot such consequence as to interfere with the kind and friendly relations existing between them.
Down in a Saloon is the title of a
tempertale by the author of “Both Sides of tbe

ance

Street,"

#600 priae volume, from that prince
among publishers of juvenile books, Henry
a

Hoyt.

The hero of tbe tate is a circus boy and
Irom Mother Bragg’s saloon the reader follows
bis fortunes and learns the
old, old story of
ruin that rum brings ito the
of all

tempted

ages. Bound in gold and black, #1.50. Min■sters will find Leuons m Elocution
by Prof.
Griffith a helpful manual in correcting faults
in tone, gesture or position. Prof. G. is said to
occupy in the department of oratory a similar
position to that of Agassis in Natural Science,
'hough better known at the West. His Drill
Book is a practical treatise on Vocal
Physiology with numerous engravings to illustrate

“SPECIAL

ITS

A

on

biographical

sketch of the composer is inneat, handsome volume is thus
afforded, embracing 184 pages for the low price
of $1.00. This is the first of a series of
the
Standard opera.
The term “Standard

cluded, and

a

here was no
ind indisputably
lear to family
dumber into which, had

nishni)

<1

fear

_1___

■
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w

»uu

liUll

is nearly all. A very few dollars will stock
your library with the whole, and the ones on

Ditson’s list, mentioned above, are favorites,
and will make an excellent
beginning; while
to musicians at distances from
cities, and who

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
the farm building of Zachariah Norton of New
Vineyard, were burned last ...ouday. Iusured.
KKNNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. George Heath of Augusta had his left
leg broken, about midway between his ankle
and knee, and was otherwise injured last Saturday, while engaged in unloading timber
from a drag, in Augusta.
There were very early and late services at St.
Mark’s church, Augusta, Monday, it being

The notes against the city of Augusta, becoming due the current year, and for which
provision must be made, amount in the aggregate to $50,454,00.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Moses Bailey ot Wintbrop, is going to put up a large oil
cloth factory on the satno ground on which
stood his large and extensive works which
were burned lastyear.
OXFORD BOUNTY.

Tbe Norway Messenger says it is rumored
that a pulp mill is to be erected on Crooked
River.
The Messenger says a man named Giines, in
Waterford, was bitten by a horse last Monday,
whether severely or not we are unable to say,
but Mr. G. attemnted to teach tha horaa haltac
manners by the use of a
horsewhip, when the
animal reared and gave the man a tremendous
kick equare in.tbe face, completely demolishing his nose and making a perfect jelly of that
part of bis face in the immediate vicinity. It
is a wonder that he escaped instant death.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.!
It was generally feared when the snow took
its early departure that tbe grass would be extensively winter killed; but no such result has
followed. Grass is as lorward now and looks
much better than on tbe 20th of May last year.
Hay, which was worth $20 per ton, two weeks
ago, is now worth only $15. Numerous small
fortunes are beautifully ruined. This it the
season of the year for selling and
buying farms
and a large amount of real estate has changed
hands.
S.

cannot

furnish

hear the living singers, the books will
a musical feast »t a small
expense.

—

Weaving.—Another improvement in weaving has cone along, though in this case the inventor does not claim so great an advantage as
was claimed for the Abel loom.
We allude to
invention by Dr. H. O. Davis of this city,
who has applied his improvement to a loom in
;be Millbury cotton mills, where it is now
weaving from forty-seven to fifty yards per
lay. Tbe same loom before tbe alteration was
iroducing from thirty-two to thirty-five yards
n (he same time.
It is thought tkat it would
easily make fifty five yards a day, and, wbat is
if great
consideration, the web and tbe loom
run better at this
high rate than previously at
tbe lower
speed. This improvement can be
to any loom, we
understand, at a small
Jpense
The doctor thinks bis
improvement
cencr»l|y to turu out one
hundred
w<1®k each more than they
could win ar<\s.P®r
11 is •*»''* applicable to

.*T®"
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rurrchinery.— Worcester
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Teachers’ InstiRaymond Village
and
Wednesday
of
Thursday this week; also at Windham Centute

at

tre on

Friday

and

Satnrday.

Rev. Mr. Eoot of
Portland, will give lessons in
drawing,and Dr
Shsiler will give a lecture on
it tbe Institute at Windham.

Friday evening

Symonds. lately manager
Olympic Theatre, New York, is dead.
Daniel

of

tbe

M. M.

BUT LEE,

Has resumed the

Practice of the Law.
He may be found lor the
present at tbe office of J.
L>. & h.

Fee«enden,0» Exchange et,

apfcOsntf

Prints.

for

Million!

Street.

OPENING

337 CONGRESS

an

in n locaot rhe best quality
machinery tor manufacturing the same. Favorable terms will be made
with a man who understands the ba>ia«.<i*
A. C BARKER.
Apply tJ
131 Cemmercial st.
sp22d3w

To Contractors.
will bo received until the 4th day of
at ibe store of Thomas M. Cole, Bidnolord,
plans and specifications can be examined, tor ibe enlargement ot tbe First Congregational Meeting House, at Biddetord, Me.
Tbe Committee reserve the right to accept or reject
anv or all proposals that m »y be made.

PROPOSALS
May, 1871.
where

Almanac.April 95.

All necessary information

STREET,

Ladies of Port1 and and
LARGE

STOCK

Vicinity,
OF

O UR STO CK of FLO WETtS I“,WWMJBPASSED bv anjr in the

the attention of

our

gp-/General Stock

patrons,

GRAND

FANCY

of

^

GOODS’? all fteD?'*

‘^apMintjTUB

OPENING!
-AT-

T.
rrom

LOBENSTBIN’S.

k* 'ke p,ea*1,re *°
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Friend* and the Public in general, that I will exhibit

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871,
The Host Select Stock of Goods in
my Line
Daring

EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
my atay in New York for over two week*, I hare endeavored to
buy the

Choicest and latest Importations
To

letGtl

be

Also,
t

a

found in the New York Market f
select stock of Domestic Goods!

would be useless to mention In

an

advertisement all the articles I have

COME
Ind judge lor themselves what goods and
prices

Styles.

SICE

are.

Respectfully,

Very Large

hand, therefore

I

invite all to

I

NEW

4

WILL THE

<c

Ho* 9*
Wo> A,

Portland Horticnltiral Society
BE KIND ENOl'GIl
TO OIVE Cl THE REASON WHY
THE EXHIBITION HAS BESN
POSTPONED t
•
AN EXHIBITOR.

Hersey.
£ch Plymouth, (Br) Stewart, Boston,

to load lor
Maitland, NS.
Sch Freighter, Allen, Boaton.
Sch B1 joiner, Parker. Boston.
Sch Fwr Nut, Wilkinson. Newl»urypcrt.
8ch Evelina. Spurhng, Cranberry Isle*.
RETURNED—Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, henee
(or New Yora, in distress, having sprung bead of
mainmast off Portland Light. Will have a new mast

Making Rooms Re-opened!

Dress

s. e. & c. s. jackson, having last
Misses
returned from New York and reopened their

tittod.

rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladles' Dresses
and Outside Garments in
iho most tasteful aid

fashionable styles.
Dresses and Garments also cut and basted at the
shortest notice.
They would respectfully Invite all who desire Ihe
services ot dressmakers to call at thslr rooms No. S

Akyab 3d ult, ship Bertha, Humphrey, from
Bombay.
Ar at Zaza 7th, barque Mary 0 Fox, Ross, PhilaAr at

Sid fin Cienfuegos 13th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, lor
Boston.
Sid tin Caibaricn 12th. barone Norton Stover, Bib- I
ber, Boston; 15th. Winfield, Miller New York.
Ar at New York 24tb, brig J PoMedo, Dyer, from
M&tanzas.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Leocadia, (of Portland) Deland, at New York
from Maranzas via Key West, reports, lOtb inst. lat
3l 30, Ion 7# 20, encountered a very t>eveie rotary

Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will 'urnish all those desiring
to learn the art of dress cutting, with Go lout a
Charts, with or without instructions. Having used
this gsysleui ot < u ting for
five ye rs. she feels
eonfl ientin recommending it as the best in u«e.
Agents supplhd wish charts ou teesonahle terms.

a|.2WH2cn

\

H ATS.

and Fresh Stock

American Detectives,

t-torm trout SE to SW. with beavv seas, and while
was struck by a squall which took the lore
sail e’ean out ot the bolt ropes. The decks were contilled
wiih water, foremast head gone and one
stantly
side ot the main rigging oft. leaving th** vessel to the
mercy ot the storm. From thence had moderate
weather and on the 2?d was taken in tow by a pilot
boat and assisted into port.
Brig Carrie E Pickering, (ot Deer Isle) Torrcy. at
New York trom Messina, reports 13th inst, lat 39 40,
ion 60 50, led in with barque Hazard, from Havana
for Falmouth E. witli sugar, dismasted and waterlogged. Took oft* master and crew.
Sch Nevada, from Turks Islands for Belfast, before
reported seen with loss of sails, put into Cuttybunk
20th inst tor repairs. She experienced a severe hurricane in the Gull during which the sails were torn
to pieces and the rigging damaged.

By Officer McWAVTKKS. A n.rratlre ol 28 yeare
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
line ves. Pickpockets,
Lottery Dt-alers, Confidence
Meu and Swiudlets, ot all classes ot
aociety—disclosIng marked iustam es ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mlt«chiet and outrage, and show*
ing the modes by which thev were traced ont and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
ov*r
PJWcs: 30 full page engrav<ngs.
For circular and terms a.i.ir?ss the
publishers,
J. B. BURR 4<fe HYDE. Hartt rd Coa*
If. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Kim st.,
Portlaud, Maine.
apr5*4w

CU8TOIII BOOTS.
GOWELL,

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 17th, ship
Castlae, Wilson,
New York; Gen Berrv. Levensalier, do.
Cld 18th, ship L Walsh, Pendleton. Liverpool.
PENSaCO1 A Ar 15th, sch Beta, Brown. Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld J5th, sell S J Gilmore,* McDonald. New York.
FEBNANDINA-CM lltli, brig Llzz e II Kimball.
Loot. Port Spain.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, sch Georgia, Orcutt, ter

under the FALMOUTH HOTEL, is
measure all Uie different kinds or

—

Harvest

Moon,

c,,y*

Wm

MILLINERY

apr22eod

M. A. BOSWORTH’S, 163MiadleSt.

dlw&w4wsn

For Moth Patches,
Perry’s Moth

Freckles,

and

and

^ srents.

It Is the only reliable and harm less
Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuglists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond St.

1 he balance of
8 dd at

the Pace.

Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
1 Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations mi
(be lace
1 ’Joe Perry’. Come done and
Pimple Remedy
It is Invaluable to ilie adhered.
Prepared ouly by
i ®r. C. B. Perry,
Dermatologist, 49 goad
* It., H. Y. Suld by Druggists
everywhere.
Ieb27sn d&w 4mcs

our

J

If.

HhiIirlS.nnre.

Winter Goods will be

BE HOED.

SAL EM
PURE

WHITE LEAH S
IN
"

11

GEO

G

IV.

KNIOHT,
Agent.

Sweetsir’s Bleacher?, 3*2 Congress st, the
lty one now open. We do over all kinds of Straw
oods. Spriug shapes in great variety. Gents Fan-

* ua

OF

and Braid Hats bloacned and trimmed.

api5«ii3ir

13 Preble St, Portland, Wo.
ty Special Attention given
branches.

to

repairing in all Jts

dcUlBtl_

IIE.Zll7 HEAR !
I

am

■White

prepared

Oak

AND SHIP

to sell

Timber!

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

as 1 want the room tor other
Please call anil examine the beat stock of
purposes
Knee, and Oak lu Portland, at the lowest cash

cheaper th' n

iTift'l

ever,

I,.

TATliOK, ire fotam’l

For

Sale

eng ink and
boiler, Engine live horse power, upright tubular boiler
in complete running order, lu use but a short
Apply to the First National Baak, Biddelori' Me
mrlOantt

Second-hand

ANF QUANTITY,

155 Middle Street,

mr28sntf
o

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURES

trices l

JnaiSBto

generally]

II

CAPS.

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street,

Cherry Pectoral Troches

Butler & Reed
^ laim to have tho Rest Robber Root* made in
t lie United states, which they sell as low as
any
* lnd of a Bubbe Boot can bs purchased In this
city

stock of

THE .GOODS MUST

superior to all others lor Coughs,Golds,
J isthma, Croup and Bronchial
Difficulties

xceedingly palutahie, liaving none of that nauseat»g, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very
soothing and act
ke aeharm. Also Bushton’s (F.
V.) Cod Liver Oil,
* >r Consumption, Scrolula, &c.
The oldest, purest
nd best in the market.
Use no other. Sold
by
>ruggists generally.
oc2*sn-daw6m

Afo

Less than Auction

For

K.

Furnishing Goods. Carriages and Sleighs,

HATS

Freckle Lotion.

Dr

on

Ready made Clothing!

WHITNEY.

Portland, April Itli, ’71.

apl7tr

------

A new three spring ExpresfJ^Hgon for sale or exior a lighter one ot same style.
Call at
BUTLER BROTHFRS,
Pearl st.

_ap24i?od3t_131
Wanted.
A

capable girl; Nova Scotian preferred.
Reference required. Apply to 36 Emery st.
apr25-t(
UOOD

Carriage tor Bale.
second-hand Jenny Lind Chaise, in first rate
running order, lor uie low. Inquire of
J. F. KANDaCL A CO.,
128 CommerclAl St.
a(i2S lw

ONE

tm

viuulien, cetre;

[Boy Wanted!
a

nnv

cV

in.,n

T O

time!

L FI.

STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Hous
hart.
Apply toLYNCH. BARKER & Co.
oclCtf
tn139 Com merei I St.

™

(QOfi
104Q

Use the “Vegetable !»■!- JQ7fi
ita«nnry RiUhui.m Tho old lO/U
standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
“nothing batter* Cltl&r Uro».& Co.,

NovSeaCm

12th, barque Gertrud-. Randall, Btoton.
Cochran, ror
Inpoit 4th, torque Cattle Wyman,
Bouton. Idg; and other*.
wheelSid tm Matanzas 13'h, brig
a
or
Sairua him Boston: seb Georgle Staples,
Sid

4h.

Robinson.
torque
Ar
W
81d tm Cardeuas 13th In^t, brtg
Bickmore, North of Hatteras.

Ac.eji,

Fruit,

Confectionery,

LOCATED

on

ex-

and Cigar

store tor halo.
Washington Slreet, Fplsdoidlr Ai-

first-class,

ap"£&

Photograph Business for hale.
a FIRST-CLASS
Photograph Car. nicel? fli ted np
w''11 R

>argain

is

appnrtenenoea In perirct order. A
applied lor Immediately. Small
TaYLOK & CO., V8 State slreet,
ap2fi-3t

ottered it

-apital required.

>u»lon-

_

Blacksmith and Jobbing Business
CtOK SALE; regular tun ol Job-work, and alt
L necessary tools in purlre' order,well «stabll«hed,
ca^e, and low lent. Small capital required. TAYLsOit & CiL, 2C Statu street, boston.
ap25-.it

Desirable Bouse lor Sale.
root, very desirably located,
story.
THREE
splmdid neigh bo ihoo i, bay widow, I
order.
null in
Tsrms
Pren»h

a

improvement*,
•a.*y. TA V LOR &

Itoom to
front B

»om

to

Let 2

-.~4:.rn?

nr without board.
32 Centr* St, Cor

Let with
at

ALLAN
•i-

modern

iwrfect
very
CO., 30 state si., Boston, Mass.

Also Boarders wanted
ONE
it Frau »t.

apr*5Mw

LINE.

THE CANADIAN
and united states

CARRYING

mail.

la (-•■Aaraderry and
| Pawnxm Bwoked
I iverpaal. Hrutni TiekrU matrd at
Kales.
Reduced

| niruna.hip

Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantlne,

■ill leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
j. PKIL 29 immediately alter the
rrival ol the
* •am ol the previous day from Montreal.
«

Passage to Londonderry and L'verpool, cabin (scirding 10 accommodation)
|70 to |80.
Payable in Wold or Its equivalent.
For
3y
Freight or Cabin passageapply to
H. A A. ALLAN. No. a India St.
«***
Portland, Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
small
for
amounts,
apor sight drafts on England

13.

;i).r|on

firflt-cla.'s business that la well esom
to 330 per sent,

a

led up. business
convenience lor
lunch If wanted.
Satista tory reasons lor selling
TAYLOR* CO., 20 State Street, Boston.

t'io^more'

8POK ES.
Florida, barque George Henry,
off
cape
April
«3 25, sch C H Kelley, ol Calais, bound North.

o...i_

a
References
profit; or
changed. TAYLOR <£ CO., 20 Statu it., Boston.

H Searcy, Lee, New Vorlr.
loth ult, brig Emma L Hall, Blau-

delphia.

n...

Address lock-box
ap25 3t

Chance Seldom Offered.
SALE,

Woodbury.

Sid tm Para prev to 5th
inst, *>vh I) II Bisbee. Anderson. New York.
At Surinam 4ih
inst, sch Abbott Lawrence, Mayo,
tor Boston 8 days.
S\d tm Deinarara 3d ir.st, schs Eliza J Staples, Coltiii, New York; 4th Hortensia, Norton, do.
Ar at Barhadoes 7th inst. sch C H Eaton, Shackford, Norfolk 8ih. brig Boaver, Hoffman, Portland.
At at St Thomas 14th inst, brig Wm Muson, Donbar, Boston.
Ar at Cienfucgos 7il>, bilg Samii-d Lindsey, Small,
Kingston, da.
Ar at Caibarien 1st iur-t, sch Alcyone, Davis, Pliila-

i.,

required.

250
tablished and payiiig I
FOR
would lake
partner.

foreign ports
8UI tm Newcastle. NSW, Feb 17, ship Matilda,
Francisco.
Blake, San
Cld atrMessina 3Utb ult, barque Bounding Billow,
Reynolds, Boat .n.
At Buenos Ayres 14th ult, brig Clara J Adatrs,
McFaduen, tor New York, Idg; and others.
At Montevideo 19th ulr, ship Oneida. McGdvery
from Cardiff, ar 4th; barques Trcmont, Carlisle and
J F Pearvon. Oliver, tor New York, 1 lg.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 13th ult, brig David Owen Chadbourne, Lit-bou; 224. ship B I) Metcalf, Heck Cardiff
SI-1 Mth ul', torque basadahoc, Curlia, lo’r
Bahia,
to load tor English Channel.
Ar »i n o Grande 11th ult, sch
Portland, Nelson,

chard, Boston.

4i.„

Good reictem.es

9113.

Cld 24th, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, Cientuegos.
Partrl«Jg*\ Bangor.
NEWBURYPOKT- Sid 2d, sell Fear Not, W ilkinson, Portland.

R chrnond, > a.
Sid B h. brig H
Sid tm Rosario

new

change

brig Katahdin. Saunders, Mayaguez; seb*
Python, Hale, and H Tucker, Curttv, Calms; Jos P
Ames. Rich, banuor; Olio, Bradford, Tbomaston; S
Tutile. Southard, and Boxer, Southard. Wiscasset;
M J Laughton, Laughton, Portland; Boston, Fogg,
Ar 24th.

to

Express Wagon tor Sale or Exchange tor a lighter one.

Ellen Dyer, Leland, Calharien; brigs Moranov, Hill,
Greytown, Nic; H H Wright, Meyer*, Havana; Potomac, Carver, Boston; scba Hattie Haskell. Young,
St Plerro; J P Wyman, Urann, St Marc; J A Grittiu, Foster, Wilmington.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, sch G M
Partridge,
Bunker, New York tor Portland.
FALL UIVEK—Ar 24 th inst, sch Aldan ah
Hokes,
Jameson. Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d, fobs Telegraph, Nickersou, Gardiner; Watchman. Currier, Portland; Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 21st, sch May Morn, Stetson, Barhadoes 1st inst for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 22d, schs Plymouth, (Br) Stewart,
Maitland, NS, via Portland; Oronaska, Sadler, Deer
Isle; J P Allen, Spaulding, Rockland.

Sid, ship

making

Boots, Shces and Gaiters,

Sid 19th, br?g Delmont L^cke, tor Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar lktb, sch Monadnock, Hammond. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st. sclis Garland, Libby, trom
Ponce; Congress, York, Portland; May Day, Adams
Georgetown, SC; Harraona Burgess, Providence.
Cld 21st. sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Rleutbera.
PHILADELPH1 A--Ar 22d, sch Marcus Hunter,
Orr, Charleston.
Below 21st, brig Etta M Tucker, trom Cuba.
Cld 21st, brig Ella Maria. Berry, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Elia Frances, Bulger,
St Anna Bay, J
Snow Squall. Norton, and Helen
M Condon. Condon, from Georgetown, SC; Starlight.
Blatcblord. Calais; Win H Miller, (new, 150 tons )
Crowley, do.
Ar 22a, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, M.esslna
56 days; Alice Lee, Foster, Otonutegus; schs Union
Flag, Simmons, Union Js'and, Ua; Hannibal, Cox.
Virginia.
Ar 22d, barque Cienfuegos, Allen Cienfuegos; schs
uaniues

now

and warranted equal to the best made in this or
any
other City, as regards Mater a>,
Workmanship or
Style; please call and order a pair and be couvtoced;
al>o constantly on hand, as complete an aaeortment
of pr.me Boots, Shoes and Gaiters as there is iu the

Bridgeport.

i.u,

I

11

Way* and By-Ways in thc Hidden Lit* or

Ok

hove to

Hi

Peering Block.

I.

SECRETARY

OF TIB

*'

«

Banding Committee.
ip23td

Blddeford, April 24,1411.

JasDtvi*

Brcacc’a Ho. 4.

xuuie uv,

SIMEON NEWCOMB,
,)AME» B. FOQU,
F. MEEDS,

Monday* April 94.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston lor Eastport and St John. KB.
Barque Archer, Wooster, Boston, to load lor Bue•
nos Ayres.

Leocadia, Deland, Matanzas; Hattie, McIntyre,
Georgetown, SC.

LOBEISTE1I,

L A D IES’

A

on

AND

T.

VA

.i

HITS, BONNETS, &C.
j

t>e detained at the

THOS. H. COLE,

FRO* MERCHANTS EXCHANGB

LADIES', MISSES’ AID CHILDREN’S

Car-

can

»

V.

PORTLAND.

delphia.

Potatoes !
or

who

a Spool
is an abundance

tion where there
of whito blndi, with power and

SAILED-Brig Frontier, far Savannah.

-OF-

KENDALL &

dclsneodtf

a man

charge

field.

ROSE,

rill be round

understands raannfhcturWANTED
interest in,
log Spools and Bobbins, to Uke
and take
ot
and Bobbin Mill

CLEARED
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
Henry
Box.
Krig Fl.-m. Wiley, Havana- Jos H Hobson.
Sch Ne'lie Chase, Upton, Boston—Yeaton & Boyd.
8ch Kossuth, Thomas, Boston—Nickersou & Litch-

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK AND OFFERS TO THE

on

of the EARLIES

tua

To Spool Makers.

25
25
26
26
27
27
27
27
29
29

ult—164 hbda 21 tcs sugar to order.
Brig E O Redman, Redman. Boston.
Sch J Moiton, (Br) Smithy Ilaliiax—coal to Jas L
Farmer.
Sch E Waterman, Illnkiey, Warebam.
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston—sugar to T C

MRS. W. L. SNELL

Store,
Middle Street.
mrtinU

I < usli ton’s

Family Horse, good figure and
luu.i.l and klod;.tanu, without
xhttchlnu. Will be aold at a bargain.
f x
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Comoierciai at.
ap25-iltf

—

One Price

Pimples

re

PORT OF

_6 Temple

-AT-

;

A

A_traveler;

Portland.

-and-

Equa to the Finest Custom Work,

use

Family Borse tor Hale.

MARI 1ST ETNT ETW8,

HASSAN’S,

GRAND

seven

miles from Portland, eontsins from
6o to 75 a ret: has Irom 1C09 to 2009
cords of wood.
A pice cove, and
plenty ot sea dressing.
Good location tor a summer Hotel. Price very low.
WM. M JK^RIS,
Apply to
Rea! Estate Agent.
ap25-eod3Wxfrwit*

Tarda.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
Hanza.New York..Bremen.Apt
Scandinavian.Portland.... Liverpool.
Apl
Eurona.New York..Glasgow.Apl
City ot London....New York. .Liverpool.Apl 29
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.
Apl 29
Citvot Mexico.New York..Hav«& VCruzMay 8
ITliniata

AT

the

•

ran,

Island Property tor Sale.
A Farm on Long lslsnd,

DBSTIHATIOM.

...

mJFZfiSi** ftSa,.

..

129 Middle Street,

OVERCOATS !

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St.,_G. L. BAILEY.

is

OFFERING

COGIA

SPRING

Retail.

FROM.

V.

At Prtau'npscot Fall,, In Falmouth, hou«o
;jl aatl !ot; house I 1-55 itor, 32x111, wo«d Mud
Xand stable 34x12, all in good r.p»ir, lot 34
squure rod,.
Also two sere, good
Held, all for fir, knairad dollars. For particulars inquire ot
CHARLES ADAMS,
on the premises.
npM'lw

Inf bis city, April 21, Mrs. Eliza, wife ot Cyrus
aged 69 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 25 Cedar street. Bangor papers please copy ]
In Saco, April ll, Mrs. Deborah, wife of Timothy
Ham. aged 61 years.
In Biddctord, April 10, Mr. Amos Whittier, aged
56 years.

WHERE

•_a

FOU SAFE!

Mullen.
In San Francisco, Apr l 6, bv Rev. H. Srebbins,
James Denman, or S. F., and Miss Helen V. Jirdan.ol Por land.

-AT-

Room No. 5 Printers Exchange,

a

CRISTADORU’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w 17,18
aprl9eodlm

Dress Goods.

n.

A portion o( the pnrehaso
money
mortgage for a term of years.

ou

—

IV. 1>. STEVENS,

KINC

remain

ean

city, April 25, by Rev. Father Morphy.
John O’Neii and Miss Margaret McMain, both ol
Portland. [No cards.]
In Waterville, April 17, Robort Ray and Miss Ellen

NAME.

a» uJ

new

painted.
TUIo pertect.

22, by Rev. A. H. Wright, MelMiss Anna B. flaskeil, both of

Merrnnac...New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl
Westphalia..Now York. .Hamburg.Apl
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool...,, a pi
China.New York. .LiverdooI.Apl
Missouri.New York..Havana.Apl

n»

WILLIAM MUBROJVE8.

wood,

«

the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
wha may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Are. He a’eo manufactures the*
Lightning Polish, ior cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work vraranted, and articles returned within
one week. Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness tho process of electro-plating.

EARLY

A

f^L

STITCHING.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Spring Style

Silver & Nickel

Smith’s

ana

«n Caaberlud Si.
2 1-2 story bouse pleasantly situated
d within 1 vo minutes'wa'k ot tbe City Hall, conJL'aiumg Dining Room and Kitchen dumbed In
hard wood, suite ot Parlors and Library finish'd in
l>lack wal.mt and asb. highly polished; two marble
mantles in Parlor: seven Chambers, Bath Room Unshed in bard
Furnace, Gar, Sebavo Water.
»nd all modern conveniences.
Parlors, Library and
Hall elegantly Frescoed, and all other rooms well

\J

Aleppo....Boston.Liverpool.Apl

FOB I ALE BF

bad its sales doubled by these nelarious at;emi.ts at competition. From every State, County,
City, and Township in tbo Union orders for this
itanda.d Dye are continually pouring in.
IT NEVER MISSES FIRE,
rnt always produces the shade desired, and Is ininediate in Its effects. The most delightful dressing

I

--

Spring

STAMPS,

las

STREET.

Spring Styles of Shawls

•

PLATING.

FULL ASSORTMENT.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Portland.

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

All the New

mrl5-is

New and Beautiful

lire in

For Bale!

Staples,

hundred and twenty-

IVa. Ill Exchange Street.

tins

nn

Fint-Claas Residence

Son rises.5.04 I Moon sets.
AM
Sau Sets.6.52 | High water.3.00 PM

Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13, 1871.

The subscriber is carrying

ailliyppilior

DIED.

A

PROLIFIC,
PEERLESS,

the cry ot thonsandy who have had their
beads poisoned and their hair ruined by the lead
rod sulphur abominations with which
speculators
liave sought to supersede a true, whol
esome, and
[wriest Dye.

139

ALL

rooms rapab'e o. accomodat'Dg between lour and
live hundred gue-ts
The whole promuty, if not disnf Mav,
posed ot at private sale previous to the
will be sold at Public Auction, to close tho estate ot
the i&ta J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time ami
place ol sale will be heieaiter given.
Anv person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks. Administrator. «t Lancaster, N. H., or toS. H. Cummings,

and Bats,

dyeingjlhe hair,

WO.

(arrive road to the summit, will t*e
J_[oftered tor sale, together wth iho lard, < ontainfng about one ihousard at res, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

after

BONNET

ot ihe

Gold,

modern
rnuyeniencea
by Sc bn*
marker. They will be sold at a reasonable
price
Terms ot payment easy and mad* known
by tho

BRADFORD haying taken the new
948 Congress st., under Centres* llall,

In this city, April
viile H. Tracy and

occupancy a-

are supplied with all the
and are now being treaceed

State

and—

ready for

These houses

In this

THE favorite Summer Resoit, known as
GLEN HOUSE, situated at the root ot

Seed

o use

COG I A’ HASSAN'S

BROKER,

five

finishing and to be
NOWbont
the first ol May.

ike ladies nt Portland that the is prepare 1 to Cat na4 Hake Ormans in any desired
style, at reasonable pi loss, at short notice, and
guarantee satisfaction in *T*ry i>artlcul»r.
mackinr Mlitshing ia the beat manner, and at
the loweat pricet. Remember the No. 94 M.

AND EXAMINE

nnnM

Mouutain

FIR8T.CE.AS8 DOC8R8
CABI.TON STREET,

OF

ON

b«*i

ofl^tbe

OB. JT. II. 8TBOIJT
wislias to say t> his patrons that be hasjnst returned
from his southern trip with health greatly improved
and la now rsady to wait on them at his office, No. 8
Clapp’s Block.
ap25snlw

Thi* is

TO CALL

Prices

Furniture, Staging,

PA lit

JttAUBIID.

PAISON,

Tne House coutains"orac two

Secretary ot

MACHINE

-AT-

$200, $500, $1000,

riages, Horses, &c.

£1 and npwards.

FOR SU^JLJE!

adjourned season of the Executive Council will
be beta at ibe Council chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday the 25th ins', at 4 o’clock P m.
Attest:
FRANK LIN M. DREW,

HRS.
store No.

$30 Currency.

’or freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply nt
HE COMPANY’S OPfrCE. 80 STATE STREET,
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Aft,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
McCOWAN.

A

An

LADIES

_

btbbraob.

_T.

announce# to

Sale.

same.also the

1

State ot Maine.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, April 20,1871.

OF

piwa> ctaia,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
’rotn Lltetpool, Glasgow, Qugenstown, or Dairy,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CDRRENCY.
Paaacngers booked to all parts of tbs New Eug-

eni Stares.
Draits iskuad tor

YE GETINE

!

Valuable Hotel Property for

j

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splemUd Hair
Dye ia the best In the world;
the only true and pertect Dye;
harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; do ridiculoustin*s;

—

Exchange St., Portland.

X

1

i

13

Single Ticket.. $»o Geld
Return Tlckets.150 Gold

BKCOND CABIN.
! ingle Ticket-f*0 Gold
1 tcturn Tickets. .150 Gold

Dress Makinq

aplsntt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS I

WIDTHIAND COLOR

ARE INVITED

ABYSsiNLA....M„

Gold

VEOETINE
Ono to three bottles or VEOETINE will core Catarrh

ft,,

ALGERIA.

Passengers

Csbin

split! ncw-'lav?

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
UP Government Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

32

Only

a

UALABRi A.
Mai 20
<
arrymg Cabin
and Steerage Passei
gen

,.$136
i ilngteTicket..
tclurn Tickets. 280 Gold

RRH

ap2ldtd

—

AND

tUSSIA. Mayl7
Oatrying

^“Thoroughly eradicate* every kiud ot humor,
and restores the entire s>stem to a healthy condition

ing security.

BANKER

j

jnne9-18;0s*dlyr<&w

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a tale and well
pay-

H. M.

[

—a

r“owl“
awTH*

BaI-avIa

HINA.April

All tiiends ore cordially invited to attend.
Admission 15 cents.
83F*Kerresbmeiiti, Ice Cream and Confectionery
tor sale.
ap24iult

by all Drngglata and Perfumer., and properl,
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory. le Bond st N V

FLOWERS!

THE

On Thursday,
ur,u
m

follower

»»

remedies the 111 adeets ofbad
dyes; ln,igorates and
gro the htir sott mill eaatllul black or brown.—

|

Payable April Iind Orlabrr, free
•f CSerernment Tax !

Denominations

rnon NEW TOBK

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Monday livening:, April 24th.

On

o<t

TburiJit,
May^y*

26
COTIA.May 3
AVA.M ay 111

C A. T A

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

EVERT

TllUriKlw Anril
%RlA.

SIBERIA, Thursday',
Cabin.
meeruw.

Ladies ot the St. Lawrence St. Society will
Festival and Levee at

-ALSO-

BONDS
lalcmi

^
8AM

AND LIVERPOOL.

froni Boston

FIRST CABIN.

Spring Styles!

ELEGANT

7 PER CENT.

lu

^I'Piied

AND

BOSTON.

Bold

A

RAILROAD CO.

operator.

48

thilt

...

MI'EESstowj,

Co.,

LINCOLN HALL,

-ai^ou,-

ROCHESTER

IN GENERAL.

and

INVOICE OF

LARGE

FROE|TnE:BEaT|EANl'FACT(IBER8.

PORTLAND

E. S. Dutton has been appointed Postmaster
at Athens, vice G. A. Kimball,
removed; J.
E. Friend at Etna, vice A. Masseby,
resigned.
John Davidson, of Linneus, was swindled
out of $100 last Friday in Boston
by a confidence operator who pretended to belong in
Portland. While waiting at the Boston &
Maine station Davidson was persuaded
by tbe
lellow to go with him to an express office for a
bundle. On their way tbitber they met the
third man, who personated an
expressman,
with a bundle.
The expressman couldn't
change the proffered check, ami a loan ot $100
for a few minutes was requested of Davidsou.
He loaned tbe desired amount, and Davidson,
at last accounts, was bunting for the check

(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for
whole family.

the New

First Mortgage

The contract for building the First Univer■alist Church (George M. Harding, of
Portland,
arcbitect) at Kittery, has been awarded to
Wm. W. Locke, Esq., of that town, and is to
be completed by tbe first of July next. The
building is to be in the Gothic style of architecture, 53 by 35 feet on the ground.
John McCaffrey, Boatswain, IT. S.
M., stationed at Kittery Navy oard, was
severely injured Saturday afternoon by being struck with
a block while
superintending the removal of
some heavy hawsers. The accident was occasioned by the parting of the
hoisting gear.

IF‘ Wholesale

Ml

anahave grown in flesh ever since.
“I was weighed shortly alter my recovery,” added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only nihety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at thsir office. No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Resplrometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whethor they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them: First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once bo of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines nro constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylocteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN * CO., Agents, Boston.

YOBK COUNTY.

FACED

The
bold a

BLOOD.

wA.xirlth

In the Supreme Judicial Court at Belfast,
before Judge Dickerson, a breach of promise
oase was tried last week, which
occupied two
days. Tbe parties were Hannah E. Barlow,
plaintiff, and William Sibley, defendant. The
plaintiff testified that defendant showed her
attentions and promised to marry her. Defendant testified that be never promised to
have her, nor marry her nor make her his wife.
Last January he married
somebody else, and
hence this suit. The jury returned a verdict
for
her
$2000,tbe whole amount
plaintiff, giving
of damages claimed. A. G. Jewett
managed
the case for plaintiff, and N. Abbott for defendant.

COPPER

v

GOOD

&

ap20gn3m

koep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength,

WALDO COUNTY.

A

.MCHACNCYHt.,

ALSO

The second thing is, tho patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Ftesh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to
Lain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck* personal statement to the Faculty
of fils own cure was in these modest words:
Many years agd I was in the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more thau a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long tune.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite

St. Mark’s Day.
The Journal gave notice
there weuld be services at 4 o’clock in the
morning and half past 9 o’clock in the evening.

Balls

OF

SUPPLY

OF mail steamers

at WHOLESALE.

CUTTER, HYDE

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The Vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and tho patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,
A

FIREWORKS,

HASSAN’S,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

Tho Mandrako Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Pcltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
inlike calomel, they

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Base

COG IA

rinctag.

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without Its previous tortnres. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There Is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes tho greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrup comes In to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lot in a very short time the malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or w omanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

CUN A R DUNE

*

Neck-Tie Festival & Levee.

The 8caweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed,
rwo-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a fnnctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the hronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
itomach. They respond to the morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and tho
lotting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.

jBase Balls and Bats,

-AT-

TREATMENT,
ind availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whoreiver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, bv his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
lealthftil vigor.
Bi this statement thero is nothing presumptuous,
ro tho faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
risible works. The theory of the cure by Dr Schcnck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring; self-cou-

A coroner's jury at Lewiston, alter investigating tbe railroad accident by which Mr.
Henry S. Jones, of Augusta, was killed, returned a verdict exonerating the railroad company and employees from blame.
The Lewiston Journal says Hod. Wm. P.
Frye, M. O. from tbe 2d District, reached
borne Friday, and was warmly welcomed by
his numerous friends.
Tbe Journal says in May, 1855, a boy now at
work in one of the Lewiston mills, frem his
small profits on tbe sale of apples, deposited in
the Savings Bank $3 41. He continued to deposit weekly, never m large amomuts, and now
fiom a small beginning he finds himselt worth
nearly two thousand dollars.
We learn from the Journal that the Lewiston Falls
Manufacturing Conpany, is enlarging its works. A new building, 32x45, is being
erected lor a picker house. The picker is to be
removed from the old mill—giving room lor a
new set of machinery.
Tbe old mill is as enterprising as any of its competitors and w ill
never be too old to grow.

1871, CROQUETANI) RINtLTOSS,

SPRING

MILLINERY

sleeping

they calmly udopted

JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’SI SIMPLE

DR.

|T fEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

reason than the neglect of known
proved means of cure. Those near and
and friends are
the dreamless

There are very few of them.—

Mozart, Rossini, Donizetti, Bellini, Meyer,
beer, Auber, Weber, Flotow, each have fur-

PREVENTIVE,
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
other

Operae” requires some

explanation.

L871.

ITS

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death

paid

etc.,
good paper, in clear, bright type.

AND

CURE

^

NOTICEsT

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Consumption,

Ip the Androscoggin County Supreme Judicial Court the grand jury has risen without
presenting any bills of indictment against
liquor sellers in Lewiston. The Journal says
at the January term, 1870, eighteen liquor indictments were found against Lewiston rumtellers; April term, 1870, thirty indictments
were lounu against Lewiston rumsellers; September, 1870, twenty-nine indictments were
found against Lewiston rumsellers; January
term, 1871, thirty indictments against Lewiston rumsellers; April term, 1871, not a single
indictment l The fines of liquor sellers at the
Supreme Court for the past year aDd a half
have been from $2000 to S3000 each term—an
average of more than double the entire criminal costs of the county—almost exclusively
by Lewiston rumsellers.

Tbe forty-fifth annual meeting of tbe General Conference of tbe Congregational Churches in Maine will be held with ibe Winter street
Congregational Church in Bath, commencing
on Tuesday, Jane 27tb, at 9 o’clock A. M
The
methods of breathing, inflections, gesture, etc., 64'b anniversary ot tbe Maine Missionary Sowill be held at the same place Wednesciety
admirable alike tor tbe class room or private
day, June 28 th.
tudy. Adams,Blarkmer and Lyon, Chicago.
It is leared tbe fishing schooners A. F. LinBescber says that rods, like kisses, should berg,'Seaman's Pride, William
Murray and B.
K.
be rarely used, but when used
Hough, which sailed from Gloucester,
they both should
Mass., to tbe Georges in March, were lost in
b* “laid on well.”
tbe gale of Sunday, April 2d, with all their
Zion's Herald says “The Christian Register is crews, numbering
.ortv men, most of whom reone of the best edited
sided
in Gloucester. Of tbe crew of the SeaIt
papers.
sparkles
man's Pride, two are reported as from
»iuu
ui wii.
ana wisaom out to*
Maine,
I
Gerthio and Eldiidge Goodwin.
Gospel sort. How bright it would be If it were via.,
An Alexandria (Ya.) paper says that Mr.
-eally Christian I” The RtgitUr replies“The Hight from the State ol Maine, has purchased
Htrald, which never contains a sleepy syllable, 1100 acres'- deU’ly covered with fine oak timis in maDj respects one of our favorite exber, St $15 per acre, at Herndon Station, tor
The staves, or
the purpose aln ve stated.
changes. If it were enly converted,and won'.d ■bocks,
will be shipped to' the West Indies for
manifest a truly Evangelical temper, it might
This factory will contain the best
a market.
become a stout champion of Christianity. God
machinery that can be procured, and propelled
by an 80 horse power steam engine. The estigrant ns both more of the spirit of Jesus.”
mate cost of building aed machinery is $10 000.
To which we say amen.
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Journal says:—A larger numher of
Ten Hours in the Trenches.—Paris is in
applications for State pensions are being received at
a state of siege and the excitement has extendthe Adjutant General's office than were made
ed to Portland. Yesterday a barricade was
last year, under the act which was continued
in force by the last Legislature another
erected on Exchange street near Federal,
deep Last
year.
year the whole cumber of applications
trenches were dug, a battery mounted in posireceived was 712, of which 656 were allowed.
tion, and above all waived a flag of defiance. This year the number of
applications will
At an early hour a powerfully built man could
probably reach 1000, but not more than 70 per
cent, of this number, it is thought, will be albe perceived urging on his men in the trenches
lowed. The greatest number of appl cations
to renewed exertions.
A crowd gathered; the
come from Bangor, Portland, Augusta, Lewisflew
from
question
mouth to mouth, what do
ton and Calais. These pensions are for the
these fearful signs portend? Has civil war
benefit of disabled soldiers and seamen who
served
iu the war of 1861 on the quota of
arisen in our midst? Hurrying to the spot we
Maine, and their dependents. The amount
recognized among the crowd His Honor the appropriated by the Slate was
$30,000, or $10,Mayor, members of the City Government, 000 less than the amount appropriated last
Custom House employees, and the officers of year.
Speaker Blaine ia expected home from Washthe G. A. It. and the city militia.
Upon ington
the last part ot next
reaching the spot our fears were allayed, the will return on Tuesday next. week. His fsmily
battery was nothing but a collection of harmAfter the adjournment of the Executive
less water pipes, the trenches were filled with
session of the Senate Senator Morrill
will
leave
for Fort Leavenworth,
honest Greeks, pipe in mouth, the red flag of
Kansas, on a
brief
visit
to
bis
defiauce had inscribed thereon
daughter, whose husband is
“Stillingia and on the staff of Gen.
Pope.
Iron,” and the orator was the celebrated Dr.
The acts and resolves of 1871, passed
by the
Hendricks assuring the public that ten hours
last Legislature, are now being printed in
in the trenches would be sufficient to
supply book form under the direction of the Secretary
of State. The public laws commence with
him with water works aDd that in the meanchapter 177 and end with chapter 230. The
time they had better just drop into the store
number and length of them are
considerably
and try a drop of Hendricks’Bitters.
Quiet leas than those of several years past, owing
now reigns on the corner of
Exchange and probably to the recent revision of the statutes.
Federal streets.
E. W. Stoughton, Esq., of New York city,
Standard Operas.—Ws have received from has
recently presented Dartmouth College
Oliver Ditson* Co., through Messrs. Hawes
with $10,000 to found a Museum of Pathological Anatomy to the medical department of the
& Cragiu, the opera of “II
Troverto,” probably the best known of asy of the standard institution.
operas. The score is given complete, with the
words of all the principal airs,
recitatives,

printed
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

F
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JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

Pigeon War.
th
The pigeons that frequent the front of
to become as famou !
City Building are likely
martlet” one ma;
as the “temple haunting
of Kill
read ol in Macbeth, or those Birds
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Ingworth whose slaughter was

CITY AND

fgTOur advertising patrons are requested to setu
their copy as
early in the day as possible. Advertisements to appear
Monday morning should ot
•ent in
Saturday, [not Sunday.)
,n

thaw Adrerli.ruirala T.-Dar.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Apron Sale... .Putnam Hall.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Houses at Auction.... J. F. Deering.
SPECIAL NOTICE

who
*
*
*
*
beheld without dismay
Tha awful scarecrow, with bis fluttering shreds.
The skeleton that waited at tbeir lea-t,
Whereby ibeir sinfal pleasure was increased.
We anticipate many sagacious suggestion:
respecting them from persous who, like tb<

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses for Sale... .William Burrowes.
Custom Boots—Gowell.
Butler Brothers.
Express Wagon lor sale.
NEW

_

deacon of Longfellow's poem, seem

Cnnnrd Line ol Mail steamers.

Business chances—Taylor & Co.
Room to Let.... 32 Centre st.
To the Secretary ol the Port. HortlculturalSoclety
Dre ■ Making_S. E. & C. E. Jackson.
Boy Wanted.
Carriage lor Sale... J. F. Randall & Co.
Wanted... Girl.
Island Properly_Wm. H. Jerris,
Fa nlly Horse tor Sale.... A. C. Barker.
To Spool Makers. ...4.0. Barker.
To Contractors_Thos. H. Cole.
Real Estate tor Sale-Geo R. Darts Sc Co.
House Tor Sale_Charles Adams.
(J. S. I'lrcDls ('.art,
BBVOBa JODBES SHIPLIT AND VOX.
Monday—The April term ot the Circuit

Court

commented to-day, Judge* Shepley and Fox
presiding. Prayer was offered by the Rev. N. W. X. Root.
The Grand Jury was empanelled as follows-

£as>,t
Bafford,

Jacob C. Lading,
Kockland; Alrin B. DenK2!|Wlnf^r|K
0?eS.’ 8“°i
Jo,eph Meultou, Samuel
Al en Pareonfleld;
Wm. Reed, Roscoe A. MareCalvin P. Jordon. Ellsworth; Pelofe*
D- Chadwick. China; Prescott
Horatio H. McDonald,Beliaat; John S.
Haseltine, £oneT
Adams, Calvin W. Young, Gray.
Judge Shepley charged the Jury and they retired
to report bills of indictment,

SEf^iSf011**

Supreme Judicial C'eari.
TEBH, WALTON, J., PSESIDIKG.
Monday—inhabitants of Raymond vs. Inbabitants ot North Berwick.
Action to recover for supplies furnished a pauper
AP&IL

A. A.

Snperier
CIVIL TIBS—Q ODD A

Hobbs.
Strout.

value ot the property

over

tbe

already paid by defendant.
The defendant says that plaintiff hat forfeited any
right which he may have had lor inch reconveyance.
Oa trial,

piece will he evolved in the

same

that aoj
from tin

course

of tfci

discussion;

Tis always morning
somewhere,and above
he
awakening continents, from shore to shore,
-omewhere the birds sre singing evermore.
Anxious to contribute something to the solution of the troublesome problem as to how
t

the city government may strike terror to the
hearts of the meek-eyed intruders without do-

ing them any real harm in their persons or
estates, we submit not without some diffidence
the following suggestions:
“Firtt, let a proclamation commanding them
to disperse be read to them in “pigeon English;” (a specimen of which maybe seen in
the last Galaxy) for peradventnre these doves
do not understand our conemou dialect
Second, let it be demanded of the City Solicitor whether tbeir proceedings do no! bring
them within the terms of the new Ku-Klux
bill.

Third,

if these measures tail, recourse must
be had to intimidations.
Let their legs be
securely chained to the building, while the ugliest mau in town makes mouths at them for
an hour.
if

they still hold out t^iere is no way
use severity. Let the Congrestional
nsnrlnAA/1

faAWn

vnli!

anm a

aam«a

tent person of

adequate enduranoe may read to
them a debate in which Garrett Davie engages.
To escape a horrible death from being bored
they will unquestionably

retire.
If this fails,
read them one of Butler’s personal controversies, and they will die of shame to a pigeon.
Fifth, if by any chance one or two should
escape, slaughter these obstinate survivors by
reading entire some of the current expositions
of the prospects of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego, Chicago, &c. &c. Railroad, or an act of
the Maine Legislature in reference to the
porgy interests or the throwing of edgings into
the Presumpscot River.
But this cruelty is
to be inflicted only wheu all other means have

failed.

Bonney & Pullen.

A. Merrill,

State Street Church.—At an adjourned
meeting of the proprietors of State Street
Church, last evening, a committee, previously

Davis & Drummond.
Uriel .lairing*.
An old man stole a flue cedar boat from
Peak’s Island on Saturday night owned by
Dexter Jordan and Mr. Bicker. Sunday night
the man and boat were found at Biddeford.

appointed, reported

that the tower and spire of
the church are unsafe in their present condition, much of the timber being badly decayed.
The committee recommend that if temporary
repairs should be thought advisable, in view of
the future erection of a more durable front of
stone or brick, that the spire be taken down

Mr. J. W. Aboro, for twenty-six years conductor on the Boston and Maine railroad between Portland and Boston has been granted
furlough of six mouths in consideration of

and the tower repaired, terminating above the
belfry, in some form which may be designed at
a small co6t, by some tasteful
architect, and

his continuous and faithlul service.
We are
hear it aa we always are when merits
like Aborn’a are appreciated.

glad to

which shall be in harmony with the present
style of architecture. This can be done at a
trifling expense compared with the estimated

Mr. J. G.
the Theatre

Lowe, formerly scene painter at
Comique.JBoston—now the Adelphi Theatre—an 1 the designer and painter of
tho act-drop and some of the scenery at Portland Mnaio Hall Will begin to-day to paint a
complete let ot new scenery for that place of

(87600)
removing the decayed timber
replacing it with that which is sound, and
strengthening the tower and spire so as to
make them undoubtedly secure for twelve or
cost
and

entertainment.

Mr. Lowe has talent and it
only remains for him to do Justice to it. We
hope and expect to eee some very fine scenery
the frnits of his brush.

meeting.

Messrs. John Sparrow and E. A.
Norton were added to the Parish Committee
for this purpose.
The meeting, after the transaction of some
minor business, adjourned to Monday evening,
May 16th, to hear the report of the Parish

plants.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sold at auction yesterday the 2 1-2 story wooden bouse, No. 5 Msyo
street, with lot 35x64 feet for $2030—to H. T.
Plummer. Also No. 7, same street, for $2250—
to W. H. Jerria.

Committee.
The work of taking down tho spire will

Y. M. C. A—The regular monthly meeting
of the Board of Managers was held at their
rooms last evening. The record of the last
meeting was read and atmroved. The Presi-

cupy the same position in that city vocally
that tha Thomas orchestra does instrumental
ly, give a private concert at Horticultural Hall
In Boston, this evening.
Many of onr prominent musical people have received invitations
and we believe that some of them will be present, among them Mr. Kotschmar and Mrs.
Weatherbee. We regret that we are compelled to decline the polite invitation given ns
This celebrated club is led by Mosenthal.
We learn that tbe friends and parishioners
of tbe Bev. B. G. Sanderson, who it about to
him

a

ident stated that the proceeds of the second
concert recently given at City Hall, were about
$25, after dividing the profits with tbe Ancient
Harmony Society. The proceeds of the first
concert were about $100.
After a long and animated discussion in relation to the propriety of abolishing the Sunday and Tuesday evening meetings at the
rooms of tbe Association, in which we were
sorry to notice a wholly uncalled for allusion
in teference to the lack of co-operation on tbe
part of the members of St. Luke’s Cathedral
in the works of the Association, it was voted

donation visit last

evening, and presented him with several substantial tokens of their regard.
Mr. Stoppel visited the Turnverein Hall

to discontinue the Sunday evening meeting in
the mission committee thought it advisable. The following persons were elected delegates to the International Convention to be
held io Washington, on the 24th of May, viz:
John Bussell, Andrew J. Chase, James E.
Hazeltine, W. W. Hobbs and H. E. McKenney, with the following alternates: Charles E.
Lord, A. S. Fuller, Bev. A. K. P. Small, Bev.
A. Dalton, and Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant; Mr.
John True was elected Librarian in place of
case

night

and was much interested in witnessthe gymnastic teats of the members.
He
waa iormerly the leader of tbe institution.
Tbe G. A. B. are having drill meetings preparatory to Memorial Day, and all members,
whether with or without uniforms, are requested to be at the Hall this eveningjfor drill.

ing

Kate Fields.—On the 31 prox. this lady
who has attained no little reputation in tbe
literary world will make her debut in this
city, l'he subject of the lecture she will deliver on that occasion is “Charles Dickens,” a
subject that arouses all the enthusiasm of her
natnre. Perhaps there is no American woman in public who can give such a glowing description of the character of this great novelist as she presents in this lecture. It hat been
delivered in all the principal cities in our
oountry and greatly admired. The leading

E H. Armstrong, resigned. Tbe Association
voted that tbe names of the delegates should
not be published in tbe newspapers, but as
there can bo no good reason for this measure
we consequentlay lay them before our readers.
If the Association don’t desire to have their
proceedings known to tbe public, they should
not call attention to them through the press,
and then no harm would be done.

Sagacity.—Everybody knows “Scott” Allen, the great Newfoundland dog that has
earned a reputation for catching runaway

journals

have spoken of it very highly.—
Wherever she has given it, large, fashionable
and intelligent audiences have been present.—

horses. Tbe other day Mr. Allen was out at
the Cape collecting May flowers and Scott was
with him. He found a spot where there were
a plenty and made up two or three large bou-

Her voice is musical and highly cultivated, its
intonations always suited to the subject, her
articulation clear and distinct and her manner
earnest but graceful. She is a fine singer and

quets.

that is a great help to her elocution. Tbe price
of admission is placed low so that all may
have an opportunity te hear Miss Fields. The
sale of reserved seats is now open at the music store of Stockbridge and we advise our
readers to secure their seats early.' It is ex-

pected that quite

bo

commenced forthwith.

The Meudslssbou Glee Club of New York,
composed of some forty male voices, said to oc-

city, paid

voted, almost

recommendation of
the committee to remove the spire and to make
temporary repairs on the tower.
It was voted that the Parish Committee ascertain the cost of rebuilding the front of tb 3
church, the tower and spire of free stone;
also the cost of erecting the front and the tower of free stone and the spire of
wood; in either case the style to be substantially the same
as at present, and to report at some future

Mr. Edward E. Preble, who owna tha lot of
land on the corner of High and Deering streets
proposes to improve tbe same, by placing a
fountain thereon, and further beautify it by

leave the

was

unanimously, to adopt the

Schumacher exhibits two superb mirrors;tbe
frames of French walnut inlaid with gilt Also two other pictures by
Stoppel in addition to
those mentioned elsewhere. One a pencil picture of the “Venus de Milo” and the other a
wate'-color portrait.

out

of

fifteen years further service.
After some discussion it

Yesterday opened rather cool. The thermometer etood at 44° at 9 a. m.
The day was
bright and sunny.

ast

anticipate
following, quoted

Kfi

and above

•

•

But we caunot of course
such poetry as the

Ceart.
HD,

amount

setting

•

but to

two years, but aiterwards utterly relused to do so.—
At tne expiration ot two years the money was tendered defendant but be then utterly refused to reconvey ot property. This action Is brought to re-

a

the Incarnate “Well, I told you so!
And to perpetuate his great resown
There wat a street named alter him in town.
•

Fourth,

J., PBBBIDING.
Monday—Etiakim C. Long vs. Jabez C. Woodman
et. al.
Plaintiff alleges that some two years since he borrowed $200 of delendant, giving as security tor the
■sme a deed of real estate valued at $1C00. Plaintiff
also says that defendant agreed to give him an obligation te reconvey the property so deeded provided
the borrowed money with interest should be paid In

eover the

like this:
And a tawn-mceting wat convened stiaightwa;
To set a price upon the guilty heads
Ot these hiaraudera,—
since they are as indifferent to the fusillade
begun oil Saturday night as tbeir cousins o

Killingworth

Returned... .Dr. strout.

Vinton.
Howard A Cleavss.

signally aven

so

They already have a department assign
ed them In the city paper.--, and counsel tav.
appeared for and against them. We expec
that they may soon, lika tbo Killingwortl
birds, be the occasion of some announcemen
god.

VICINITY

number from out of town
will attend tbe lecture.
a

Presentation.—Saturday afternoon at the
close of the day’s work, Mr. H. D. Waldridge,
for tlft past 19 months foreman of the Foundry
Department of the Portland Company’s
Works, was presented by the employees of the
Foundry with [an elegant gold chain and
shield.
Upon the latter was an appropriate
inscription. Mr. Waldridge leaves his position
at the Portland Company for a similar one in

were

He left them on tbe spot where they
and strolled off, expecting to take

picked

them on his return that way. He was gone
about an hour and when he came back not a
bouquet could he find. After hunting about
half an hour he gave up tbe search, sayiog
partly to himself, “Scott, you rascal, find thoie
flowers.” The dog immediately made off and
was gone so long that Mr. Allen
thought he
had become displeased at his tone of speaking
and gone home. Finally he whistled and tbe
dog replied by a bark. On following up tbe
bark there sat Scott with one bouquet in his
mouth and the other close bbside him. Mr.

Allen had hunted “all round tbe lot,” but the
dog had gone right to the place.

The Sunday Stau.—One of the institutions
of Portland is the bright, spicy sheet known as
the regret of his maDy
the Sunday Star, published by tbe redoubtable
The presentation speech was made
friends.
I Knight.
Not Don Quixote, the Knight of the
by Mr. James Qainn, Jr., and Mr. Waldridgo
Sorrowful Visage, for between that historical
replied with mush emotion, thanking his personage and Enoch there exists but one refriends for the handsome testimonial of resemblance, in that he of the Star is no doubt
gard. He was taken completely by surprise. a valorous champion of feminity in
any form,
Such occasions are pleasant evidences of mubut Knight iormerly ol Norway or some of
tual esteem and are bright rays of snnahine on
those countries where thero is no night. So
tbe jonrney of life. Tbe present was purchaspopular is the Star that Enoch hath waxed fat
ed at Mr. Geo. A. Harmon’s 317 Congress on the
proceeds thereof, and hath time to sculp
street.
busts ol beautiful women which he places in
The above article was accidentallv overhis counting-room window with a placard belooked Sunday night and ahould have been
neath inscribed, “Examine our work.’’ No
published yesterday morning,
wonder he is doing well for the Star contains
the very latest and freshest telegraphic and loP. LibSkkious Accidbnt —As Mr.

another city, much

the shafts gave way and the horse became
unmanageable and started down the street.—

tans

cal news, solid leaders, sparkling minor editorials, excellent literary matter from the best
foreign and American periodicals, witty clippings, and its editor intends to make it also a

When in front of Mr. Schwarts’s saw filing
shop, Mr. Libby attempted to jump out but
one foot became entangled in tbo buffalo and
be pitched headlong, striking his face on the
sidewalk. He was taken up unconcious, and
Dr. Gordon was called, who examined his in-

gossipy rociety sheet, and add many improve-

found over his eye hut
external injuries. Mr.
there
Libby has regained bis senses and the Doctor
hopes no serious consequences will follow from

place this evening at Lancaster Hall between
Shiel of this city and T. Herbert White ol
Bangor. Of course there will be a full attendance of all the leading professionals and amateurs, for billiards is the popular game of the
day. Playing will commence at 8 o’clock
sharp, and we would advise the publio to be on
hand early. It will be one ol the most interesting matches ever played in the State.

A bad cut

was

other

were no

the accident. After Mr. Libby jumped out
the horse continued down the street, and at
the Market collided with Mr. A. D. Cobb’s

wagon, badly breaking both carriages.

horse here cleared
himself and after
short distance
was

Few persona

clr.tinn^
Dye

Urere and

a,e

running

a

what an extensive
cleansing and dying

aware
on

’cal1'^’8
tbem“

You

have

The

stopped.

oartie<1

Hons"Pe

■

seen

pel, fcimcrly

maiden. The f.ce is a charming one, the
features regular and
classic, the eyes downcast,
the expression spiritual. The
pose of the figure is easy and graceful while the
drapery is
admirably managed tbe lines being graceful
man

and

flowing without a particle of stiffoess.—
The shading of the picture is wonderful, particularly in the contrast between the doors and
arched windows and the part of the building
lying in shadow beyond the cathedral tower.—
We can hardly realize that so large a picture
—40x56 inches ia size—is the work of the peuoil alone and that it could have been executed
without smutting it in the least. The portrait
in water-colors is very soft and lovely and the
hair ia wonderfully tnaBaged. It looks like
actual silken tresses.
Mr. Stoppel devotes himself to pencil and
aquarel painting at his studio in Union Hill,
New Jersey. Tbe pencil pictures are the

property of Mr. Charles Sehumacher.
Odd Fellows Route of Procession on
Wednesday Afternoon.—Leave Odd Fellows Hall at 4 o’clock and proceed up Exchange street to Federal, down Federal to
India, down India to Commercial, up Commercial to High, up High to Danfortli, up
Daofurth to Slate, up Stato to Congress, down
Congress to Oak, down Oak to Parris, down
Parris to Portland, through Portland to Oxford, through Oxford to Franklin, up Franklin
to Cumberland, along Cumberland to Pearl,
Panel

nn

Uni°D 8t’Cet

STfSTS

twenty-four hours, without
exposing lhe[Q
the sun, and they will look as
good a,

t“

,

that will render it second to none in its
peculiar field.

ments

TnE

Champion

Billiabd

Match.—The

game ot billiards for the championship ol
Maine and the gold mounted cue will take

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for thf
week, richly illustrated, has been received al

periodical depot of Messrs. Fessecder
Hall; also by D. Went
worth, dealers iu books, stationery, &c.. 331
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journa
the

Bros., Lancaster

of Fashion takes the load of all others, and is t
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Pnimmoo

In

nn

Pannsnsa

fn

hall as soon as 3 o’clock.
A Bee in his Bonnet.—The agent of the
Eastern Express Company was engaged last

Saturday in carrying a bee-hire filled with
bees from some town in Massachusetts toKennebnnkport. It

happened that the
became unstopped in
so

aper-

FRANCE

receipts 8050,390.
The

GOVEBNMENT REPORTS.

Another Accident.—A man by the name
of White, a carpenter by trade,
living at No.
62 Franklin street, was engaged
yesterday in
shingling a roof upon a two story house on
Green street, when the staging gave way and
he was precipitated to the ground. He broke
no bones but may have experienced internal

injuries, which could
physicians yesterday.

not be determined

by his

Interesting to the Ladies.—Mr. S. T.
Taylor, a New York importer of fashions and
fashion publications, proposes to deliver a lecture at the parlors of the United States Hotel
this

afternoon,

at which he will present a new
system of dress cutting based upoa commonsense principles.
See his advertisement.

Personal.—Mr. Daniel a Shaw, who lor
nine years has been an operator in the Western
Union Telegraph Office in this city, has resigned his situation for the purpose of accepta higher and more responsible
one in the
office at Rochester, New York. Mr. Shaw has
been one of the most faithful and efficient operators here and though we regret to lose him
from among us we are rejoiced at his promotion.

ing

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Use

nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
the money will he refunded.
tf
Hats and Bonnets bleached aud pressed at
Cogia Hassau’s.
ap22Jlw
A great variety of nobby style Hats opened
this day at Perry’s, opposite the Falmouth
Hotel.

ap22dlw

“Free Lectures.—Ladies,—If you desire to
the greatest improvement in the world for

see

cutting and making ladies garments, come ts
the parlor of the United States Hotel, Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock, and hear what S. T. Taylor of 6 Clinton Place, New York, has to say
about it. His system is entirely different from
the worthless charts used by many American
dress-makers. Good cutters in great demand.
Traveling and local agents wanted as teachers.

H. A. McKenney & Co., 2 Elm street, are
Advergeneral agents for “Knots Untied”.
tised above. Canvassers wanted.
apr25-2w
Elegant lace parasol

covers

at

Cogia Has-

san’s.

Webster,

under Flueut’s Hall, is prepared
to fnrnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest

ap22eodlw
ready

400

trimmed Hats and Bonnets, elegant styles and material from $1 SO to $10.00
each, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House

they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
possible rates.

where
owest

Conservatory Concerts.
The manager begs leave to announce to the
patrons of this series of concerts, that on account of a sudden and deep affliction he finds

obliged to discontinue them. All
having bought tickets for the course

himself
sons

ha re them
Hawes &

redeemed by calling

on

can

Messrs.

Cragin, [on Thursday, Aptil

from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M.
[Argus and Advertiser please

per-

SUSPENSION OP HOSTILITIES AT NEUILLY.

RECEPTION FLEET.

Paris, April 24.—Gen. Cluseret reports to
She Commune that a suspension of hostilities
at Neuilly have been arranged, to date from
noon to-day.
He also reports that the affairs
at Asnieres are in an excellent position. Immense defensive measures are iu preparation.
Torpedoes have been planted at St. Germain
and Versailles railway station and batteries
erected in Hue Castellane.
The Commune
has apologized to the gas company for the recent seizure of its cash assets.

The Navy Department is making preparations to send several vessels to meet the Bussian fleet with the Bussian Prince on board in
June next. Admiral Porter will command the
reception fleet.

recognized by

are a

son.

REOPENED.

Briggs'Allavantor cures Caiarrh.
Get
Tby

Briggs’
Briggs’

Throat and

Lung

Healer,

the first, infitalmont

_mar7-eod3mos
than 500,000 bear testimony to the
wonderful curative eft'ects of Dr. Pierce’s Alt.
Ext. or Gclden Medical Discovery. For palpitation or irregular action of the heart, all seacute or lingering Coughs, and for “Liver
Complaint” or “Bllliousness” it is uneqnaled.
Sold by druggists. apr26-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt

another fatal railroad

Compound Sybup of Hypophosphites.—For Nervous and General Debility. whether arising from a sedentary liie,
unhealthy occupation, a tropical climate or
any other cause.

For Pulmonary
ward Waslingp.

Consumption,Bronchitis,In-

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
For Weakness of the Joints and
Loss of Appetite, Lowness of .Sprits,
of the Blood.

Muscles,
Impurity
apr24th-eodlw&wlt

Hems,
The failure of the Buffalo Iron Works was
the result of the ceal strike. About 800 men
are thrown out of employment.
A Philadelphia jury has awarded a verdict
of over $G00 against a firm for imitatiog a trade
mark of the Stark Mills upon seamless bags.
A great combination east is
bsing presented
at the Boston Theatre for the
production of
Shakespearian plays. Mr. Creswick, the English tragedian, once attached to the TremoDt
Theatre, James Bennett, another English tragedian, formerly ot the Boston Theatre,
Charles Kemble Mason, and the favorite
Walter Montgomery will appear.
The Inaugural
performance on Monday consisted of Othello

by

up train

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 24.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 30.10; thermometer 18; relative
humidity 84; wind W; velocity of wiml 44
miles per hour.
The wind blew very fiercely
all day yesterday aud to-day the suifimit is a
shell covered with deDse clouds.

EXCISES.

government weather report.
24.—1 30 P. M.—It is
probable a falling barometer and cloudy and
rainy weather will on Tuesday be generally experienced from Michigan t to Alabama and
westward.
Northeast winds on Lake Superior
and fresh winds and partially
cloudy
weather on the lower lakes and the Atlantic.

TELEGRAPHIC ITERS.
Manessa Frank, a dry goods merchant of
Ogdensburg, N. Y.,hung himself on Monday
on account of financial embarrassments.

COMMEBC IAL,

do

a-_

cars

Tennessee 6’s.
Gs, new.

571

67?
Virginia G’s...71

Virginia 6s,

new..*..7U
no?

Missouri Gs.
Louisiana 6s,

near

old..67*
Georgia 6s. .*.*’
82*
North Carolina G’s, new.
vk*
North Carolina 6s, old.
48?
South Carolina Cs,
old.,]*.7.,’
South

A CASE OF ARSON.

Syracuse, Anril 24.—In the

case of Erastus
F. Telt vs. the Merchants’ Insurance Company and thirty others, now being tried iu this
city, F. P. Vedder testified to day that Adam
Fralick, Samuel Bennett and Mr. Brigg deliberately set fire to Bennett’s stores, which were
consumed on the morning of the 27th of December, 1869. Vedder’s store adjoined Bennett’s. The suit was brought to recover $116,000 insurance on Bennett’s goods. This evening Adam Fralick was arrested on a charge of
arson in the first degree and is now in
jail.
The case has created intense excitement in this
city. The Crouse House was situated over
Bennett’s stores, and seventy persons were
sleeping in it at the time that ihe building was
set on fire.

Carolina 6s,

new....**"!!!'.!!!'/.*.*

Clf
continued
ihe close, the latest sales being at
steady
llOj; clearances ol to-day were thirty-two and a
quarter millions. Goyernments closed at the ODenP
mg prices. Quotations:

,V°RB' Ap-il_
24-fiBeninp.—Gold
till

Currency C’s..

United states coupon 6’s, 1881.’'' ..1173
United States5-20’s I862.",
.1I3Z
United Slates 6-20’s 18G4.
113?
United States 5-20’s
186#.113J
United Stales 5-20’s, January and J ul y.11/3
United States B-20’8, 1867.-.
112i
United StalrB B-20’s, 1868.
119I
United Slates 10-40s. ."..V.'.'.V.’.’.'.lcB
The loTowing were the quotations lor Union Pa-

cific securities:
Union Pucittc 1st mort.
nn
Union Pacific land grants.011
Union Pacific income bond9.
a* 3
UBion Pacific stock..
Central Pacific

HELD FOR TRIAL.

bonds....7.."".Y.V.!V.'.."'..’.'.'""lO(4

Money very easy

at 5

@ 6 per

cent!

on

FIRES.

closing
*

Michigan Central. 123
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern....*!!!! 110

Illinois

Ceutral..

Cleveland & Pittsburg..
] |.\[ \ \ \ 127
Chicago & North Western.
gji
Chicago & North Western preferred.’"*’*** 83
Chicago & Rock Island... 113
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..11111 99
Domestic Markets.
New York^ April 24.—Cattle market.—Receiots
for the week 6437 Cattle. 20,770 Sheep and Lambs
11,137 Swine. The
market tor the past week
has been firm and strong and the market
to-day
showed an active and vigorous tone; poor to medium
11® 12c; good and tat 12»®13jc; choice 141®
average 13c. Sheep and Lambs are weaker and
declining in consequence or the Increased receipts; common to lair Sheep sold atS@6c; extra
61®
7c;wooled7@9. Lambs IB @ 20c. Swine more
tive than for a long time past and a
change in the
market, though sl'ght, and lavors the sellers. Live

irosi

occurreu

ARREST FOR INCENDIARISM.

Wm. Marsh,who was engineer ol the steamer
Belle of Alton, when she was burned recently
at New Oileans was arrested to day charged
with setting fire to the boat and taken to New
Orleans to-night.
A dispatch from Springfield, Illinois,say that
a committee left there to-night to invite President Grant to visit that place.

Y’

Hogs bj @ 8ic; dressed do 8J ® 9Jc
New York, April 24.—Cotton la

more

Chicago, April 24.—Maj. Powell, the Colorado explorer, leaves Illinois to-day on his second journey.' He goes under the auspices of
the Smithsonian Institution, there being an appropriation of $24,000 lor the expedition. The
party is well supplied with instruments, boats
and all that is necessary for a complete and
accurate survey and exploration.
They intend
making a stay of two years.
Afire at Henry, Marshall county, 111.,on
Sunday caused damage of over $50,000.
TENNESSEE.
ANOTHER KU-KLUX

OPERATION.

office of the exSberifi of Dresden, Teun., was entered a few
days since and some valuable papers abstracted. Suspiciou fell upou William and Edward
Johnson, colored. The latter was arrested and
lodged in jail. William escaped and sent back
word from Paducah, Ky., that he had found a
list of the Ku-Klux in the ex-SlierilTs desk
and would send a colored regiment to squelch
them. Sheriff Vincent went to Paducah, arrested William and started tor Dresden with
the prisoner. When the train carrying the
party stopped at Robertson about forty men
with masks suddenly appeared, and pointing
pistols at the railroad officials took the prisonThis morning the bodies ol Edward
er off.
and William were both found hanging in the
woods. It appears that the maskers bad forced the jailor at Dresden to give up Edward
and takeu him to Ralston.

Memphis, April

21.—The

OHIO.
COLD WEATHER.

24 —Reports show that
great damage was done to truits of all kinds
the
on
frost
by
Saturday night, especially in
the lowlands. The mercury fell to 24° at Leb-

Cincinnati, April

anon.
_

PENNSYLVANIA.
MINERS TO RESUME WORK.

Philadlphia, April 24.—The miners of Cocounty this afternoon resolved to accept tho operators’ proposition made on Satur-

Ilumbia
day.

•

Park

$14,000

Association.

in Premiums.
AT

Narragansett

‘.or ,ncWj„

—

quiet;
^aval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
i*lbc Rosin
quiet
at 58} @
59c;
quiet at 2 55 for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13; refined
22} @ 23c. Tallow is a
shade easier at 8} @ 9}c,
Freights to Lirerpaol quiet. Wheat 8d.
Chicago, April 24.—Flour quiet; Spring extra
8 25 @fi75. Wheat dull at 1
25} tor No. 2. Corn

steady at 52}@53}c tor No. 2. Oats lower at 47}.
Regular and fresh Rye dull at 82c tor No. 2.. Barley lower at 87} tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 88c.
Provisions—Mess Pork weak
Lard steady at 10}e;
Live Hogs dull at 5 CO @ 6 00. Cattle lower at 4 50
@7 25.

Receipts-5000 bbls. flour, 3,000 bush, wheat, 249,000 bush, corn, 37,000 bush,
oats,3300 bush, barley,3CC0
hogs.

•JJkjpmeuts—7000
*.02,000

bbls. flour, 53,000 bush wheat,

bush, corn, 3000 hogs.
April 24—Mess Pork unsettled at
@18 50. Lard dull at 11c. Bulk Meats 6} @
pi lor shoulder?; tor sides 8} @ 8}c Bacon droopnig jeiear rib 9}; clea sides 9j. Whiskey drooping
at 89 @ 90c.
Toledo, O.. April 24.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
lower; No. 1 White Michigan 1 4s; No. J Red Wabash 1 35. Corn lower; hignmixed
57}c; low do 56}c.
Oats dull and lower} Michigan 5}1.
Savannah,April 24—Cotton steady; Middling* up-

.0SlNCINNATI»
18 00

land* I3fc.

Mobile | April 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uilands 14}c
New Orleans, April 24.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplands ll}c.
Charleston, April 24—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 14c.

June 13,14,15,

Park,

London, April

21—4 P. M.-

and account.

Consols 92 lor money

American securities—United State* 5-20s. 1862 90};
do 1865 old, 84 ; do 1867, 92; do 10-40s, 89}.
Liverpool, A pril 21—4 P. M .—Cotton c losed flat
aud irregular; Middling uplacds 7}d; salts 12,000
bales. Tallow 42s.
Boston

Jane 13—No. 1.—Pane
3

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Raiiroau.
Michigan Central Railroad. ...
Union Pacific Railroad...
Maine State Sixes....
Portland City Sixes. 1888.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, ..
United States Ten-lorties.
Union Pacific R U ..

$1300—$500—$200;

lor horses

beaten 2.26.

124}
1*3
35
100
98
88

109}
88

American Cold,,...... U0J

lot also for

7.

??”*’, 4*1*

Inth* woO<T*t4r0B#

PUTNAM HALL,

House No 2 Is called tbe Russetl
Home, situate I
and on a line with tbe other.
It cootaioa 18
would make a email
Boarding House or tor
private families. The let contains aaont loot] laet ol
land, and la very ptesaant, having the same beautiful view of the ocean.
new

looms

Any

HALL f

Nights On'y

«SS»AT.|
April 27,1871. |(FRIDAY,
April 28, 1871,

I

!

SATURDAY.

| April 28,1871

beautiful Summer Resort,

tors

will

Everywhere

B. SEAVEY.
J. F. DEKBIN'O, Aucfr.

ap23-lw

WITNESS

TO

Guardian’s Bale.

Prof. LoROY’8

|\| OTICE is hereby given that by vlrtaa ofa Iloenae
i.v from the Hon John A. Waterman, Judge ot
Probate lor the county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
ot public Auction, on the promisee et Cepe Kliaeheth
Perry, in said county, on Monday the tutsanth day
ot May next at 1U o’clock In the lorosioon, all the Interest which Rachel York haa In a lot ot land altuata
on tbs corner of Dyer and Front St.,
Har lntarast
being three lourtha (2 4 >ot said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10, 1871.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY & GO., Auctioneer!.

Grand Entertainment 1
ENTITLED

m ureamianu.

mgni

wishing

ona

make money with a email capital, now is your
as It is not often that such chances are la the
market, and will positively b* sold to the highest
bidder, as the owner has built this season, one ot
tbe largest Hotels on tbs Coast, and ha* no farther
um tor them.
This Is one of tb* finest Summer Resorts on the
coast, and Is visited by prople from nil parts of th*
world, and is rapidly increasing In value evsiv day.
When tb* Boston nnd Mains Railroad Kxtension la
completed, It
pass very near the place. l'XJKMS
made known at time ol sal*.
Remember th* day,
TH URSOA Y, May 4,1871.
Just before the auction there wilt be given, frae.
on Old Fashioned, Old Orchard Han Clam Chowder,
served up iu our beat atvle.
or to

time,

LANCASTER

a

,°!

h°oV.*.7 *“i’?,,,'d

Apron Sale in

Crowded Houses

at tho oMcn or
l*. KIMBALL.

pnhlic

WILL

ON THURSDAY EVENINO, APRIL 27th, MU.
Admission 10 centi.
Refreshment, tor isle at
reasonable prices.
Proceeds ior the beneflt ol the church.
Doors opeu at 7 p. m.
ap28td

3

seen

Auction.

The Ladle.’ Sewing Circle connected with the
NEWBURY STREET CHURCH
an

House may be

be sold at
anctloa, on Thursday,
Mav 4,1871, at 2 o’clock p. m., on that rertamed Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Maine, two houses
with the land they stand upon. No. 1 Is csIteJ tbs
Montreal House, and contains 22 rooms wall arranged lor a small Ho|el. It contains a large Lining
Ha l, 64 teet long, can accommodate a large amount
of transient ae well as
regular boarders. Tb# sleeping room* are very pleasant, ha«lng a beantuul
“*• oesan.
Thl# lot contain* 8600 square
I,ud- Connected with the house on lb* same
»tsble, will accommodate about 2#
Property It situated about three rod*
°* >be finest beachts

APROJr S.1EE !

hold

a

__C

I

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving View Exhibition!
Ever witnessed in this Country.

aprl0<11aw-w3w*

R. K. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merohant and Auctioneer1

Prof. LeROY*8 Entertaii trents throughout all
the large cities have been patromsed by the Elite
and Fashion, crowding the Halle to their utmost

capacity,

Gems of

1W O. 316 Congress *t.. will Mil'every evening
Xi large ansortnient ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold daring the day in lots to soil
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

Statuary!

Which by the aid of the most intense light known to
modern science, will appear on the canvas standing
out in all the beauty ot Solid Statuary!

Smrchasers

A SERIES OFHOME SCENES
BY THE GREATEST ARTISTS !

LeRoy's Extracts of Fun I

91000.
never

[beaten

Intrcducingjiumorous mechanical figures.!
The whole t3 conclude with

FIRE

Jane 14—No. 3.—Pane'91SOO.
for bwrscs that have
2.28.

horses that have

for

2.29.

Jane 13—No. 6-Pane
that

en 2:23.

beat-

never

KT’Ihis space will be filled with a list of artic!aa
the low price ot One Dollar, at the Eureka
Dollar Store, corner ol Congress and Centre sts.

admissions:
BO cents i Back Seats,
25 cents.
25 cents : Children,
Chlldien,
15 cents.
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at g o’clock.
ap21

ae'd for

REV. J. P. NEWMAN, D. D
Chaplain or the C. S, Senate, will lecture

93000.
hare never beat-

In

City hall. Portland,
ON —-

Saturday

Jone 10-No. 8-Parse 9lOOO.

$650, $250, $100; for horses

that have never beat2:50.
Same Day—No. 9-Pane 93300.

$1650, $600, $250;

Display of
WORKS

Reserved Seate,

Same Day—No. T—Pane 91300.
$1000, $360, $150; for all Double Teams.

en

-

Without auy Fire.

never

Same Day—No. 5—Pane 9300.
$300—$ 150—$50; for horses not over 4 years old.

$1300, $500, $200; for horses

A Grand

have never

that

$1000—$350—$150;
bsaten

E Truing,

April 99th.
Subject.—“From Ocean to Ocean.”
Admission. Elogle Tickets BO cts. Three Tickets
for $1 00.
Doors open at 61 o’clock. Lecture to commence at
1-4 8 o’clock. Tickets for eate at Bailey A Noyes’
Book Store and at tke door.
ap22- lw

City of Portland.

horsea.

for all

Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

le hereby given that tha Committee oa
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junction ot Centie and Spring streets, on Tuesday,
the 25th day Ol Apiil 1811, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M
and
will than and there hear all partiee interested and
fix the grade of Spring it, from Centre to Thomaa
streets.
Also that the tame Committee will on tha same
day, at three o’clock P M, meet at the jnoctloa ot
Carleton and Brackett tie, and will then and tkere
uear all parties Interested, and Uxihe grade of Carleton street from Brackett to Congress eta.
Alto that the tame Committee will on the same
day, at 4 o’clock P M, meet at the Junction or Bracken and Pine ttt, and will then and there hear all
partiee interested and tlx the grade ot Brackett at,
tram Pine to Spring ata.
Alio that the same Committee will on ths same day
at 4J o’clock P M, meet at ihe Junction ot Congreae
and Vaughan sts, and will then .Ld there bear all
parties Interested and fix tha grades nt Congress it.,
irom Vaughin to Neal ata.
Also that ihe same Committee will on tha same
day at 6 o'clock P. M., meat at the Junction orCarleton and West its, and will then and there hear all
parties interested nnd fix the grade of Carleton
street, from cornerot West at. four hundred feet to-

Capital, $400,000.

MBS. SCOTT SIDDONS1

day, at 5| o'clock P M meet at the Junction 01 Spruce
and Emery sts, and will then and there hear all par-

Insurance
OF

Company
their

Cash

Value,

Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL. F. DEE RING,
No. lOO Middle St.
1871.

Exchange St.,

The Ocean Insurance Co.,
authorized Capital of

an

200,000.00,
For‘y thousand cl
£n„e.5uni,r,edan‘1
and sately Invested, continues to

0“

which is paid
all classes

insure

an

amount not exceeding

t

g*

14,000.00
on
a.

any

one

risk,

This

Lecture has been given in all our principal
is highly commended by our public

cities, and
JUUlujllBi

liCCUIIC IU CUlUUieUCC lit

Ticket* 85 cent*.

O U'UUCK.

Heaerred Sent* 35ct*.

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 21.

and at rate, of

masdn Us.elraft et

Also that tbe

premiums

other sound Insurance Companies.

a.

same

Committee will

tbe

on

same

interested, and dx the grade of Spruce st. Irena
to Clark sta.
Alao that the same Committee will aeet at the
Junction of Mellen and Dcering sts, on Wednesday
the 26th day ot April, 1871, at 2 o'clock P M. and will
then and there bear all parties interested, and dx
the grade ot Mellen street irom Deertog to Portland
streets.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day, at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes P M, meet at the
junction ot State and lfeering its, and will then and
there hear all parties interested,, anc dx the grade of
State st, from Deertng to Portland sis.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at o'clock P if, meet at the luoction or High
and DeeiiBg sts, and will then and there hear all
This will be without exception the
parties interested and dx the grade of High st, from
Finest Entertainment
the
Deertng to Portland sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes P M. meet at tbe
Junction ot Cumberland and High sts, and will then
H
and there hear all parties interested and dx tno
BEING THE
grade ot Cumberland st Irom High to Mellen sis.
Also that the same Committee will on the ssme
day at 3 o’clock P M, meet at tbe juuctlin el Shermau and High sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and dx the grade of Shetman at,
irom High to Mellen sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction ot Grant and High sts, at 3
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS TIME !
o’clock and fifteen minutes P M. and will then and
there bear all battles interested and dx the graJeof
Tickets BO and 75 cents, according to location. The
Grant st from High to Mellen sts.
openiug sale of tickets will take place at tne Music
Al<o that the same Committee will on the same
Store ot Hawes & Cragiu, on Saturday, tbe 29th
day, meet at the junction of Cumberland and High
day of April, at 8 o’clock a. m.
o’elocx P M, will then :>nd there hear all
sts, at
Portland, April 22d, ltftl.
ap22ld
paities interested and fix the grade ot Cumberland
st irom High to Green st«.
Also that tho tame Committee will on the same
day meet at the junction of Gresn and Congress st.
at 3 o’clock aud 45 minuAs P M, and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of
An Evening Claa* lor Ladles and Gentlemen
Green st from Congress to Portland sts.
will be opens a shortly by Hr*. Wentworth
Also that the same Committee will on 11# same
Stephenson, at Fluent Hal), to enable tbaae per- day meet at tbs junction of Pearl and Congress sts,
eone who contemplate
Joining tbe llajiln or oiber at 4 o’clock P M, aud will then and there hear all
to b'aro tlie art ol Singing at 8ight
parties interested aud fix the grade of Pearl street
irom Congress to Lincoln sts.
Ticket* can he liad at the atorea of Meaara. Hawes
Also that the same Committee will on tbe same
at Cragin, and Stock bridge.
Ladiea’ ticket. *2. day meet at the
of Oxford and Portland sts.
Gentlemen’s tickets $3. Twenty-tour lessons.
at 4J o’clock P. M., and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix tbe grade ot Oxford street
The Children’* Free Claa*
irom Portland to Washington «ts.
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
badaaabove. Price 23 eta. Tbe Class will meet on
day meet at the Junction of Congress and HampWtdnesdays and Saturday* at 3 o’clock, at Fluent shire sts., at 5 o’clock P. M., and will then and there
Hall.
hear alt parties interested and Ox the grade ot
apl2tf
Hampshire st. trom Congress to Middle st.
Per Order Committee.
EBEN COREY, Chairman.
apl7td
ties

CITY

Emery

HALL^PORTLAND.
and

Friday Evenings,

low

Season,

MRS. SIDDONS

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader

Singing;

marine: risks
kto

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

oj

PORTLAND, MAINE.

~

IN CITY HALL,

May 4th and 51b, 1871.

teblisoodSm

No. 17

With

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS

Thursday

Marine Insurance.
Office

This well known lady will give

READINGS.

$1,480,464.40.
Liabilities,..156,340.44.

February «th,

NOTICE

BOSTON, MASS.

GrmtJAnan.i] et|Aweta ntj

Sight

at

!

raid!Socetle8’

Junction

DIRECTORS.1
Chivies M. Davit,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Collar, t,
Charles B. Merrtll,
Charles H. Chase,
Geo S. ilnnt,
Jacob S. Winslow.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO. A. WEIGHT, Sec'y.
April S, 1871.dSwls

ED. B. ROBINSON,

ICE COMPANY.
The subscribers having secured

PURE
are

prepared lo furnish

a

Celebrated

stock ot

And the

McC AMMON

ICE,

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, NIK
Has the Sole Agency for the

Male!

“Weber”

Profitable!

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

elegant

PIANO

CO.,

Offer for Sale at Par and Acerued Interest tne

POBTES.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
fr2eoui!y is

Land

Grant
-OS

Gold
1SB

Hondo

—

Families, Hotels, Stores,\an& Lit erpool Salt Afloat!
Northern Pacific Railroad OoVessels,
5000 HOGSHEADS,
any

quantity wanted,(DuUy>r for'the_Beue

.J]

IV ORDERS SOLICITED.

14 Gross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & UO.

Portland, March 9th, 1871.

Per baTk Adelaide Norr is.

For aale low by

ww line

ocew

urns*

Best

Brands Family Flour.
Best Brands Graham «£ Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,
Flour of Maize.
The

lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes will lind this to
It is the Miller’s Level Best.

Warehouse 113 Commercial St.
Apr 10-dtf

Government 8ale.
offer lor sale at public aucundersigned
tion, on tbe premises in Cornish, York County
ou
the
llth
ot
Maine,
day July 1871, at ten o’clock
A .M, a tract ot land acquired
by the United State
!roui John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster 1
S. A, and containing eighty-six acies, being the (at
and homestead ot saWl Jamesou.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tuither particulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. 8. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
will

Family

EVERETT C. BANF1ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D. C., March ‘J5,1871. mr?9Wlaw3in

School for

Boys,

GORI/AM, MAINE,
EEV- GEO* A*

PEBKINS, Principal.

'ilia Summer Seision will commence on the
24th ol
May, Send lor Circulars
a20eod3w

14 Commercial Wharf.

For

Sale.

State ef Maine.

61

Pnvllnn.1

M.

Bangor.
Bath.

A.
A.
7t
Ai

1

Portland Ac Rochester B. B.
Portland Ac Ogdansbnrg R. B., Gold
A'
Portland Ac Kenneboc B B.
7t
Maine Central R B...
7i
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold_
NorthernPacifle Railroad, Gold.7-30.

nr»i-ci»s»

still have

m, PAYsoy,
AND BROKER
Etchange SI., Portland.

BANKER
32

»prl8

Portland

Plaster

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
GROUND LIND PLISTEB, bj
or car load, in bbla or bulk at d.tirod
KNIGHT Ac WHIDDEN.
Portland, April 17,18T0.
lad&wlm

r

<if«*« pop' r
yiree, an>l delivered at the household without ext* *

charge,_apilleodlw_

J

hand^owe.Ht and best
139 middle atwet.

.p,Wlaeod3w

tt

hill a CO.,
Rl) baRDSOK,
MOBSK A CO.,
K, goLLINk
ATWOOD A CO.,

gCBBAHD
•

our.

M. Q. PALM EH.

BOSTON,

EPRNCEB, VILA* f«,,
TEN,
FOGG BHO». A BA
HEAD * PKBBINS,
P.rtlaad,
W. E. WOOD.
"®1'
H. M. PA'
«

oi

ASS255K5*»S®t
style 7"“““
he
tope

CO„

AND Yl'B SALE BY

>»

Burt’s Boots

A

General Agents far New England-

Popular Proposition!

LLAS?t0»‘‘“i’»Tw°

perfectly reliable investment.

RREWNTER, MWEET

‘h*‘“1D* of
People have not y« 1
TTJMelt
* ma'le the tunlllar
acquaintance ol the Sunda 1
wade to lu.
nut^.Hi'v bnu,eb»ld». «be offer Hight
Mentha fc
f nn1,.?“rr,‘‘’187a,
aubacribora who ahaII
”1?®
xr

a

KOBiSALE BY
TOWER, giddingm a torbey,

Mills.

the ton
FINE

A

vi•utiea

HOW TO GET THEM -Your nearest Bank »r
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and et an? needed denomination. Pertons
wishing to exchange shocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price ffor all marketable etcurttbe.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds,
directly to us bv expressed we will send back Northern J'acitlc Bonds
at our own isk, aud without cost to Investor.
For
further iniormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call oa
or address the
or
Banka
undersigned, or any ot the
Bankers employed 10 sell this Loud.

Wanted.

n.

Theae bonds are secured, Jlrtt, by a Kirat Mortgage on tho Railroad Itaell. It» rolling alack, and all
equipment!; tecond. by a First Mortgage unit!
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres tt Land to earb mile or road.
Tbe Bouds are tree from United States Tax; tbe
Principil and Interest are payable In gold, the principal at tbe end ot Thirty yeara, and Ibo Imeieat
Semi-annually, at tbe rate )! Seven and Threetentba per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ol $100, $500,
$1,010. $5,000 and $19,000.
Tbe Trustees under tbe Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomeoa,
President of tbe Pennavlvanla Central Kallread C*.
These Northern Pacldc 7-30 Hoods wdl at all tlmea
before malnrity, be recelvaba at T.n Par Cent. Premium (or 1.10,1 in exchange lor the Con pany’a lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to tbclr absolute satety, theee Benda
yield ao income larger, we believe, than any other

6-20's can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase tb^ yearly Income one~tkir4t and

Government Bond*,
State, City, and Tnwa Baade.

to their taste.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

G. WILLARD,

BONDS

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,
Hare
Com.

E.

apsis2m

mr9tf is

constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed
Extra Seed Corn.

Also In hand

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,

Office, No.

Washington,
153}

Exhibition /

apr 24d2t

minutes.
Same Ray—No. 9.—Pane 93000.

Stock Lilt.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 21.

Saturday, April 29, at 3 o’clock, P.M
Sale positive, and terms liberal, rians of the

on

-ALSO-

<£ 16,1871.

$650—1250—100; for horse, that have

THE

Psreigu market*.

llSuee

apl9Ui

The Spring Show ot Plant, and
Flower, or the
PorU.nd Uorllculi nral Socety. ha, been
postpone
Per Order,
S. B. BECKETT, Sec.

will

lne

CRANSTON, R. I.

aetlve-and

9@8}c; tairtogood

ILLINOIS.

Narragansett

lb.

in better demand; sales 2885
bales; Middling uplands 14 JP Flom—sales 8400
bbls; State ana Western heavy and 5 @ 10c lower;
State 6 00 ® 6 80;
Round hoop Ohio 6 35 @ 7 00; Western 600
®725:
Southern extra 0 70 @9 00.
Wheat dull and 1 ffi fc
lower; sales 48,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 #3 @ 1 55
No- a d° 161 @ > 53. Winter Red and
Amber Western 1 57@ 1 60 White Michigan 1 68
Corn firmer;Jsales79.000 bash.; new Mixed Western 72® 731c. Oats more steady; Obi. and Western
Pork heavy; new mess 18 nn rs>
63® 60c.
9*.
iu t»u. L,ard firm at 10} @
prime io uu
life. Butter dull; Ohio 11 @ 15c; State 20
@ 38c. Whiskey
steady; Western tree 91}. Rice firm; Carolina 8} (a)
9c.
Sugar firm; Muscovado

Excellent ac-

CENTS.

POSTPONED

Cattle

refining 9} @ 9} c.; Havana 9| @ 9}. Cottee

THE POWELL EXPEDITION.

Floral

50

L‘nd BB ‘he comer of State,
Congress streete, together with oue
y»d wall
half the brick
of Dr. Pitch-;
A so the
Lumber now on said lot will be sold at Auction.
‘

IMMENSE SUCCESS.

DATth 2fth
Orders, accompanied with the money, may be
directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Music Hall, Boston.
where seats will be secured at
nearly in complianee
with the wishes of the purchaser as
possible.
L.ORINO R, BARNES, Secretary.
apl5-eat*wed7t

preferred..
Harlem..

Reading.’.....109#

_ADMISSION

at

auction sale.

Tuesday Evening, April 25,1871(

Conductor.

two dollars
extra, according to location, tor secured seats tor the opening
day, and tor the Oratorios,
For the remaining Afternoon Concerts the
extra
charge tor secured seats will be fifty cists and
one dollar, according to location.
Single Tickets to either ot the performances
#t the Ha?1 0n 411(1 aft<r wrn?f

Erie

1

Lancaster hall,
Playing to commence at 8 o'clock.
commodatious for spectators.

Mayo Street

on

Auction.

of Maine.

Championship

Estate

/VN Monday. .A prll 24tb. at S r u. w« shall Mil tbs
property No 5 Mayo St. Said propnrty conelata
ol a two and a ball
story wooden nouss, 8 rooms,
and large attics, large closet a. good cellar,
plenty ol
water; said houM was built slues tbe fli« ia a substantial manner. Lot 33
64 It.
This property »
ru a good
location, and Is valuable tor occupaecy
investment.
Sale positive. Term* at sale.
npffiut
y. Q, BAILEY A CO Auct’re.

The match for the GOLD MOUNTED CUE and
the Championship of the State, between T. Herbert
White of Bangor, and Henry Shiel. of Portland, the
present champion, will be played at

to *n Concerts and OrateriADaM.I8£io£
os, ONE DOLLAR
EACH; with one dollar and

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.58#
Pacific Mail... 47!
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. *.lOl#
N Y. Central «ft Hudson River consolidated scrip. 96#
Erie.
21

a®

neavy

ZERRAHN,

the

on

season Tickets, admitting to all the Coaaeris
and Oratorios, nine In number, daring the Fm irnt.
tbe price ot which hare been fixed at
*18, with ee*>* for sale on
WEDNESDAY
MORNING, April 19th, at the BOSTON MUSIC
HALL.

'SS on“”?t £

leading speculative shares with great pressure to
sell. Many ol the weak holders were forced to sell
out and the prices alter a reaction c osed at the lowest figures or to day. The
are the

Springfield, April 24—The dye and drug

24.—It is announced that
President Grant has accepted an invitation to
attend tho anniversary meeting ot the Army of
the Potomac in Boston on the 12th of May.
Gen. Meade will preside.
The State Constabulary investigation was resumed to day on the part ot the defence.
The seats ot two Republican Representatives
elect in Manchester, N. H., are to be contested on the giound that the number of votable
polls in their wards was insufficient to warrant
the number of Representatives chosen; also
for alleged illegalities in the manner of election.

CARL

Real

FOB TD(

i.

Orchestral and Vocal Concerts will bo glyen
ulteruoon ot each day daring the week.

call and 4

following

VARIOUS MATTERS.

ELIJAH,

THE NINTH, OR CHORAL SYMPHONY,
bv Beethoven.
SELECTIONS FROM THE PASSION MU8IC,
by J. S. Bach.
THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA,
by Stern dale Bennett.
1 HE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Handel.
THE MESSIAH,

and<fimatni087@niToi.'t8SmoksrlfafeKwayay^5<,,"d-t

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, April

THE

AUCTION SAleJas.

Grand Billiard Match

ud

The Worka to be presetted am
THEHYMNOF PRAISE, by Mendelssohn

doll and

New York, April 24.—Rev. Dr. Charles
Manz and Henry Martin were to-day held by
Commissioner Davenport lor trial for complicity iu a forgery of claims for soldiers bounty
and back pay. The claims were made out iu
the names of dead or discharged soldiers, who
had not recovered their bounty or back pay,
and these swindles, it is understood, have been
large and continued for some time.

house of the Swilt River Company, at Enfield,
was hadly damaged by fire this morning, the
machine shop and picker house adjoining being wholly destroyed. It was fully insured.
The receutfire at Florida destroyed the house
and barn of Sylvanus Clark, which was a total loss.

PHILLIPS,

Mr. MYRON W.
WIIITIRE,
forming the bast Quartette of Singers that has erer
appeared In Oratorio in thla country.

sundries!

Tennessee

Fairport will be repaired in

a*.—rv

Enrope-2

New York Block and Moaejr market.
New York, April 24—Wornino.—Gold at
110f.—
Money atG per cent. Sterling Exchange 110@llu|.
Tbe following are the forenoon quotations ot Southern States securities:

YORK.

The break in the canal
a few days.

B. J. LANG, Organist.
Alme. ERMINIO BUDEBRDOUVF,
and Mr. WM. H.
CEMMINGI,
two of the most emtnert ot London
Oratorio Siargjrj
»together with some ot our own celeb*1’
ted Vocalists,
amobg whom are
MU. ADELAIDE

All the above races are mile heata, best 3 in 5, and
all in harness except No. 7, and will be conducted
under the rules of tbe National Association, and all
entries mu-t be in accordance therewith.
Entrance tee ten per cent, of the parse, which
mast accompany the nomination in all cases.
Ail entries to be addressed to
Steamer Chesapeake from New York300 bales manilla hemp, 20 do cotton, 12 do
D. F. 1.onu street. Treas.
burlaps
87 do rags, 12 do Tarn, 50 rolls leather, 115
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. I.,
bags shot!
10 do rice, 13 do guano, 53 mowing
machines, 6 setts
on or belore SATURDAY, MAY
13,1871, at 9o’clock
wheel?. 34 boxes blear hi nil MnDlloro BA tin h.xmti
I
p. x.
150 do soap,56 do w. glass,100 do tea, 9 docar
springs,
A MAS A SPRAGUE, President.
47 do white lead, 100 do raisins, 5 do
candles, 11 hats,
G»o. H. Smith, Sec'y.
aprl2tmayll-12-l3
70dostarcb,26dodry goods, 50 do tobacco. 3 hhds.
tobacco, 22 tes do.6 tubs buttej, 10 bbls. oil.ll trunks
1G cases clocks, 27 bdis steels, 10 do paper hangings
28 springs. 119 kegs bolts, 140 do white
MAN UFA CTURERS
lead, 5 do
ssda, 6 casks gla»s ware, 1 do bristles, 1 do crockery.
3 carriages, 4 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.

THE CANALS.

collected.

to

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 cases
and 10 bales domettics, 14 cates shoes, 1
pianolorte 5
bbls. oil, 15 do whiskey, 70 bars iron. 22
pigs tin. 25
kigssoda, 20 dls pips, 20 keys beer, 1 case tobacco
100 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up
country—13*
bales wool, 36 kegs soda, 75 bdlB lea’bor, 25
baga dye
stuft, 7 trunka, 18 pes castings, 88 plank; 40 pkga to
order.

Buffalo, April 24.—The boats commenced
locking on this division of the canal at six
o’clock this morning and at 5o’clock this evening 100 boats had cleared with 675.000 oashels
of grain. The tolls, amounting to $20,000,
were

sundries; Shipment

Maink Central Railway-138 cases mdse 64
40 bdls shore's, 3S e. casks, 14 bundles
scythes, 15 do hoes, 180 bags potatoes, 35 boxes axes
40 pkgssundries.

bags spools,

the west, where peace is again re-established.
It is. generally supposed that Guzman’s own
partizans are working to commence a rebellion
to overthrow him.
Quesada remains at Carracas, having received £0000 from Casanova, the
emissary of the New York Cubans. There are
no indications that Guzman
will aid Quesada.
NEW

THE GREAT ORGAN.

$1310—500—$200;

Railroad, sad Steamboat..
Fortland A Kennebru Railroad—1 car shingles, 2 do lumber, 21 cates goods, lloil bbls., 1 car
hoops. 11 bdls sasb, 37 doors, 11 bbls. applet, 7 do
tallow, 66 pkgs mdse, 31 cart freight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,600 bbls
flour, 3 cars bark, 1 do oranges, 1 do bacon, 1 do paper, 9 do potatoes, 2 do spruce, 2do cotton. 3do lumber, 1 do bedsteads, 1 do ashes, 3 do clapboards, 13
com, 2 do sundries; Shipment East—4 cars flour 4

DEFEAT OF CABRAL.

T_

in the month of .VI AY, of the I resent season, commencing on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing on
SUNDAY EVENING, tbe fourteenth, with a CHORUS ot more than
SEVEN HUNDRED VOICES,
and an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE HUNDRED MUSICIANS,
together with

en

Receipt, by

San Domingo, April 12 —The troops ot Baez
have again <e tested the troops of Cabral. Several indecisive engagements between the forces
of Luperon and those of Baez have taken place
recently in the northern provinces.
Venesnelii.
Cauracas, April 9.—The greatest portion of
A

Half !

Same Day No. 4—Pane 93000.

Baiti.
Port ad Prince, April 12.—The excitement
over the annexation of San
Domingo is subsiding. The project of a loan for the purpose of
redeeming the currency and substituting specie
payments is strongly discussed.

_1

Music

Boston

Washington, April

Eointed

Lnn

the Concord railroad.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

An immense number of match manufacturers and
their employees, bearing petitions
agaiust the proposed exeises, filled the neighborhood ot the Parliament building this afternoon and crowded the approaches to the House
of Commons. A strong force of police were on
the ground and maintained order,
although
the crowd was noisy and turbulent. A large
procession from East London approaching Parliament Yard was dispersed by the police to
prevent danger from accumulation by masses
of people.
In the House of Commons Geo. Dixon .member for Birmingham, gave notice of a motion
against the taxon matches and at the same
time argued to demonstrate the fallacy of Mr.
Lowe's reasons for expecting larger revenue
from the increasing activity of cotton factories
and diminishing the price of cotton. The sum
total demanded by the government he said was
inordinate and unexampled in time of peace._
Other members denounced the proposals of the
budget as unduly interfering with every deMr. Lowe in reply
partment ot industry.
to the postponement ot any regulation
ill as calculated to diminish the demands and
remoye the features of the budget, which were
objected to, but generally defended his recommendations and especially that for the match
tax because that import bore
equally on all
classes of society.

ormrr

on

METEOROLOGICAL.

DISABLED.

24.—The

Pnlirlna’

accident.

Concord, April 24 —A Frenchman named
Lees,residing at Noith Weare.was killedlthis at
ternoon, between Martin’s Ferry and Hooksett
the

Monicii, April

vere

Fellows’

urday.

DR. DOLLINQER.

THE NEW

store-keeper

yard. It was Ruins Dow and not S. Plummer Dow of Epping, who (l ed
suddenly Sat-

Bavaria.

I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE TOU.”

K5P”More

formerly

of the Commune entailed sacrifices
but she would not meddle with
the internal affairs of France.

tf.

“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

Portsmouth, April 24—Col. John Rice of

Kittery,

died this morning, aged 88 years. He
was a prominent and
widely known gentleman and
naval
at the

Germany,

in
Saturday night and doing
much damage to grape9 and strawberries and
somewhat injuring the peach trees.

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”

SODDEN DETH.

movements
on

STEAMER

IK AITI PM IK I K E

NKW

nf tlm

ately the forts northeast of Paris would not be
evacuated till the final treaty of peace is concluded. The negotiations at Brussels make
slow progress. The French are trying for better conditions but Germany is inflexible.
The

rjuura, April
this viciDity on

tf.

has transmitted to the Secretary of the
Jamis
State a copy of the royal decree,
adding a new
article to the regulation unanimously
adopted
by the principal maratime powers of Europe
with the view of preventing collisions at sea.

Berlin, April 24.—Parliament has passed
the loan bill. Bismarck stated in the House
to-day that although the French should pay

HEAVY FROST.

Corn and Bunion Remedies

The United States Minister at the Nether-

Germany*

MISSOURI.

tf.

IUL.L.JSS1NS AT SEA.

THE RELATIONS WITH PRANCE.

copy.]

success,

crowded this evening on
the occasion of the 18th
anniversary of the
xoung Mens’ Christian Association. Eloquent
addresses were made by Maj. Gen. Howard,
L. D.
Leggett and Bev. Drs. Staris aud SampF
was

3e Haydn Society
will beheld In the

as

Y. M. O. A.

Lincoln Hall

The churches of St. Troch and St. Sulpice
have been reopened and their cures released
from imprisonment.

or.

Briggs’ Pila Bemedies

Biddle,

necessary, but the Commune could never be
the Government.
COMMUNIST REPORTS.

MASONRY INVOKES AN ARMISTICE.

27th

BUSINESS NOTICES!.

Hr. A. G.

SECOND regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL

Handel

FEMALE REGISTRATION.
who made application lo
register
the recent election will enter suit
half to-morrow as follows:

BOSTON.
of tbe

cllair was started back to Bhode Island on Saturday’s train but he jumped from the cars at
■flandensburg and returned to this city when
be made auother
attempt to obtain the Presidential chair on Saturday night.
He was
however ejected from the Executive mansion
and transferred to the
police, who kept him in
the guard house till this
morning when he was
sent
to the
Insane
Asylum, physicians
having pronounced him insane.

Thiers has given a reception to the deputation from the Masonic lodges of Paris, who
asked on behalf of the people of the Capital
for an armistice. In reply to their request
Thiers said that Gen. Ladmarault had power
to grant a truce whenever it should become

notice._janlleodtf

Always send your friends to G. W. Kioh &
Co.’s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

The

counsel for the woman
and vote at
on their beMrs. Spencer
against the Board of Begistration, for
refusing
to enter her name as a
voter; Mrs. Griffingand
Mrs. Webster against the Superintendents
of
election for refusing to receive their votes after
having made application to register. Damages
are laid at $2500 in each
case; bo if they are decided in the Circuit Court and in court against
plaintiffs they can be taken to tho Supreme
Court of the United States.

CHURCHES

IN

ior delivery

Patrick M. Ginuess, who came to Washington from Pawtucket to claim the Presidential

continues to cauoonade Neuilly, Clichy and
Porte Maillot. The firiug is slow and deliberate, and some shells fall within the ramparts
of Paris. The army of the Assembly is beiDg
continually reinforced. Many new troops arrived yesterday and to-day and were at once
forwaided to the front. The Prussians have
not evacuated Fort Charenton.
Itisrepoited
that inconsequence of difficulties between the
Prussians and Communists, the former, whe
still hold St. Denis, Yesterday stopped at that
point, all supplies for Paris from the North.
The insurgent batteries continue to reply to
the fire of Mont Valerien, but their fire is feeble and ineffective.

try is sweet; but to be stung to death by bees

thinks in future he will tee that all dangerous
holes are carefully stopped.

ready

be

r

Musical Festival

AN INSANE MAN.

Versailles, April 24—Forenoon.—Valeriec

London, April
City of Limerick,
which left Liverpool Saturday, is at QueeDstown disabled, with a thousand passengers on
board, and must repair before proceeding to
New York.

tion the swarm retired to the hive without
causing (he agent any other inconvenience
than some unpleasant apprehensions.
He

will

new loans

about May 1st.

ENTERTAINMENTS..

GHAND

the new loan tala

negotiating

amounts of currency and receive coin in lier
The subscriptions to the new loan to
(|ay amounted to $150,000. Internal revenue

bees. The situation of the agent became a peculiar one. To die upon the tented field is
glorious; to snatch beauty from the jaws of the
fell destroyer is sablime; to die lor one's coun-

simply annoying. Like a sensible man he
concluded to keep qalet and rode the who’e
distance shariDg his domain with the intruders.
Finally jost before reaching his destina-

and others

thereof.

24.—The King of Bavaria
has written a letter to Dr. Dollinger
deploring
the sentence ot excommunication against him.
Great Britain.

is

era

paid in coin. Those who have received com
missions already are notified to return tb<

in the hire
some
way and the winged insects “with lances
couched’’ made a sortie io force to the enlivening strains of the national war-song of the
ture

April 24.—The Secretary o
the Treasury orders the commission of bank

FOREIGN.

Vim

down Elm to Cumberland, up Cumberland to
High, up High to Congress, down Congress
and Middle to Exchange, up Exchange street
to the Hall. All members intending to parade
in the afternoon are requested to be at the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE NEW LOAN.

Washington,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

she is about to enter the church and has paused for a moment to dip one band in the font of
holy water, at the entrance of the sacred edifice, while the other carries her prayer book.—
Half concealed behind the tower can be discerned the figures of Mephistophiles and Faust
who are closely watebing the beautiful Ger-

WASUIXGTO'V.

BY TEIEGRAPH

which was riade yesterday morning—and a
beautiful portrait in Aquurtl or water colois.—
The principal of the two large pictnres is a
It represents Gretchen as
scene from Faust.

to

Joseph
by of Saccarappa, was driving down Market
street yesterday morning, the bolt which las-

juries.

Fine Pictures—At Schumacher’s may be
two fine pencil pictures by Xavier Stopof this city—a brief reference to

The

1

BROS. A

STCBTBYANT,

GEO. W.

WARREN A CO.,
itlkt'4

tls3mjn2T

“
“

CO.,

BECK BKOTHKKN,
STOSKA BONNER,
F. A. HA WEE Y A CO.,
J. D.

Bnlss,

“

•*
'<
“

OF THE

lippmaFs

UNITED states
PASSED AT THE

OF THE FORTY-FIRST
1
...BIRD SESSION
•IHIR1>»
CONGRESS.
... AW
Af,r
an

h°:£
S

(General Natube—No. 37.] one bun(he
• »
to
provide (or celebrating
American independent, by

-:S“"91 exhibition

a.U, manum .be
prodeca 01 ihe soil aud mioe,
o. Pennsylvania,
rt,v m Ph l»dcltb.a. aud Slate
and
eoveniy-six.
hundred
in the year eighteen
®uc®
VVlu-teas me lieclaraiion ot lndepem

Unite*

oi

... Amer.ca was
and
in the year seventeen hunu.eu
and wneie
seveutv-aix in tne city oi Philadelphia,
ol
aa t behoove# the people

Stales

promiilau.ed

the«‘Vh^cS.tofnial

.eurtl,a»y of July, anno
which eou*tilu
kindred *ud seventy-six, the
it is deemed
the n*.loo i and whereas
ol the first century o! our
fttlir a thai the completion
be commemorated by an ex...all
a.eoee
ex
lesources ol the country
Mb Hon of .he nalural
aud ot its progress in .hose
and their development,
in comparison with
aits Which benefit mankind,
and whereas no place s so
those ol older nations;
an
exhibition
as the city in
appropriate lor such
which occurred tue tyeni it is designed lo comniMuorate ;J and wbeieis, as |the exbili.ion (should
e a national celebiatiou, in wld :h ihe people oi the
wuuie country should participate, it should have the
(•auction u! tne Congress ol the United States:
lhaidire,
He it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives ol the United States qf America in Congress assembled, I’hat an exhibition oi American and
foreign arts, products, aud manutactuies, shall be
heM, undei the auspices oi the government oi the
United Mates iu the city ot Pliiiadtlpbia, in the
Ih

linhdWot
"itioSal

eigbteeu

r

>e

hundred and

sevemy-six

8KC t. Tuai a commission to cornet of not more
thau one delegate irom e*cb Sia'e,and irom each teiricont*ny of the l) utced Stan s, whose lunctionsthail
tinue until the el.-ic ot theexuibitiou, shall be consiitu.ed, whose duty ic shall oe to piepare and ►upenuleu uie execution of a p au lor holding the exhibition,
after cootereuce »nh the authorities oi the city of
Phi I udeli hia, to fix upou a suitable site witliu tbe

cnri‘ot atp
shall

omits
be held.

oi

the

l

I

\

t>.

organs.
Li ppm an’» Great German Bitters

gyLippman’s

called ihe Walia-waiia district, to wi«:
tbe boundary line between ihe Un ted
States and the British possessions, on the summit, ot
tte Cascade mountain*; thence southerly
along tbe
liue established by tne first siction ol the act oi
May
ten, eighteen hundred and pixiy, entitled “An act to
create an additional land dsirict in
Washington
Tenitory,” ro'the line diviwing townsh p> ten and
eleven uorth; th nee ea.-t to the line dividing ranges
nineueoand iw nt* ea*t; thenje souih along saiu
line to the Columbia river.
Sec. 2. Thai the .President be,and he i«
hereby,authorized to **|-p ini, by and with the advice
and consent ol ibe Senate, or daring the recess
ihereof, and
until the end ot the next season alter such
appointment, a rpg'Ster aud receiver for said istrnt. *ho
shad be required io reside at the
city ot Walla-Walla
until such li-iie as the President, iu his discretion. mav rtmove the site of Said land»ffice from
said ci y, be subject. u> ibe Bi*ne
laws, and entitled
to the same coinpeheatiou as is, or ina\ hercatter
be,
provi'ltd bv law in relation to the existing land
offices and officers in sai l Territory.
Approved. March 6, 1871.
r*e
on

(General Nature—No. 40.]
ACT to amend an act emitted “An act to require tue bolding ot additional district and circourts

ol

the Untied States in the district of

Indiana, and tor other purposes,'’ approved June
thiny, eighteen bundled ana seventy, and lor

other )>u poses.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That Action seven oi ihe act aforesaid be, and the same is hereby amended
by ado mg
tneieto jtbe following additional prov;so: And
provided further. Thai a d.puty clerk for each ot *aid
additional courts shall t>e appointed iu the manner
atoiesaid as soon a? practicable at er the
passage of
this act, and that such depu-y clerks tor th* additioual courts to be held ai New
Albany shril re*ide
aud keep an office at suid citv, and that such
deputy
clerks lor ihe addiiiooat couits io be be d at Evansville phill reside and keep an office at said
and
citv,
that ihey shall respectively keep at sa d
place* full
records of all actions and
in said addiproceeding
tional couits respectively, a* u shal have ihe same
|»ower to issue all process irom *a o additional coups
th t knew enjoy, d by the clei knot o. her district
ani ci cuk cour s ot the U nil to
aie* iu like cases
JStc. 2. That all action* over wuich said Jktiict
and circuit cuts have jursdiction
respectively under exiting lawr may be iustii uted in said additional
district, and circuit courts respective y m the first
insiance by tiling ihe pioper pleadings or other papers in the offices of the deputy clerks
performing
the duties of clerks of said courts
respectively, and
that ait proper and l*wlui process shall issue ihe efrom in the Sime manner as from o her district or
circuit courts ol tne United Btatts iu like
actions,

Bitters

Great German

Bitters purifies the

cures

Ner-

gyLinpman’s Great Geiman Bitters, tbe best
Medicine.
jy Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulates

he Bowels.

13,

vigor.

Chills and Fever.

CO.,
have

»»•

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-lire mile,,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

ok

novl8eod&w1y

one

south, and, by maka slight detouring
point, they give

i/U.| ■'oriiaua.
for America,

Sarannab, On.* and N. Y*

FIRST

ION’S OIL OF LIFE, tbe best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cores alJ
pains and aches in tbe system. For sale by alJ
Druggists.
novl8eod&wly

KAY

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

amoaut

VOLUMES IN ONE l
Agents Wanted
FOB

The Library of

Poetry

and Song

Being Choice Selections from the Best Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,
With

an

Introduction,

Under whose critical supervision the volume was
compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to g*ve it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
It has something of tbe best lur
ever published.
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the
young. Excepting thmBible. this will be the book
most loved and most Trtqueutly referred to in the
family.
Over 800 pages beautifully printed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound. This Is a library ot
over 500 Volumes In one book, whose contents, of
no ephemeral nature or interest, will never grow old
or stale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold together.
*•
A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever approached it in completness. Scarcely anything at all a lavorfte, or at all worthy ot place here, is neglected
It it a book for every household
N. Y. Mail.
“We know ot no simi’ar collection in the English
in
language which, copiousness and teiicitv ot selection and arrangement, can at all compare with it.
Tie volume is a model ot typographical clearness.”—
N. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion-a storehouse of

sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.
Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, a< tive Men. intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work by caking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly.
Agents
who do well tor us on this work will have a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher’s “Life of
Jesus, the Christ”
to be ready in a few months. Send tor a descriptive
circular and terms to
B.

ap3to23

issued upon tbfs road are
to $16,000 per mile (whi.e many

$20,000

to $40,000,) and are
interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
IHsrtiage Bsiil«i to a limited amount, upsn a
fluielied railroad, which is well located fot
business, are one ot ibe very satest ioims of investment
Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
based upon a railroad practically do^e, and in th
hands ol leading capitalists who bare a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot
its advertised aeents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bofts may exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.

from

accrued

““VU

copartnership heretofore [existing
THE
ot
JBrm

'G5,
’55.

44
44
44

10-40’a,

’67,
*63,

44new44
44

44

44

44
44

Subscriptions
*>y

STEVENS

Sc

Portland, March 21, 1871.

I
I
I

mrtSeodtomyl

The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied byStevtns<& Merrill, will continue to d< a general Lumber business.
Having superior lacili ies for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connection with Doors. Sasleg and Blinds.
We have on
band and are reaving Shingles. Clapboards,
Laths,
&c., which we shall sell at tbe lowest market prices.
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of superior
quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a continuance ot the favors oi our iriende and tbe
pub ic.
J. K. MERRIjuL Sc CO.

RY

AN

mr2Seodtmyl

it was provided as follows; The building 10 be ot
such kind ot s.ooe as may he determined by the concurrent decision ot the Cimmittees ot Public Buildings and Grounds ot the Smate and House of Representatives.” Now, therefore, m order properly to
determine this question, the Comm'trees aforeraid
will meet on the 26th day o' Apr!', 1871, at the Capitol, in the room of the senate Com until e on Public
tiuildings and Gnounds, and they hereby invite parties who may desire 10 furnish either granite or sandstone to the amount now
required, supposed to be
about i8Q,('00 cubic teet, or which may hereafter be
requited, to submit on or before the day named samples of not less than 12 inches cnbe, (to be sent to the
care of the Supervising Architect of the
Treasury,)
and the terms in writing, addressed to either ot tee
undersign d, upon which they will contract with the
Government to deliver the granite or sandstone at
the site ot said Department.
JUSTIN S. MORRILL. I
_
Chairmen.
GEO. A. HALSEY.
Washington, 1>. 0., April 15,1871.
ap20u Iw

FOR

~

SALE.

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,,
and eigot acres ot land well stocked wuh
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

MOne

the seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBBKY, E-»q
George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.

aplleod&wtf

Gorham, April 10,1871.

FOR

FIVE-EIGHTS

SALE l

Brig “Mary C. Mariner,”

ol

2«

ton* register, new menam-emeut now in New
York* Hat two decks and is especially adapted to
Cuba business.
For farther particulars apply to
aplgdtlCI1AS. H. CHASE & CO.

FOR

SALE

1

RECENTLY

ha* f price.

aplSdfiwMRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

40 State

(General Nature—No. 41.]

ot record io such anus for the United Stateand
Attornev-Geneial of the United States, to compromise, adjust and settle the same uoon such terms as
to amouut and time ot payment as mav be
just and
equitable. and best calculated to protect the interferes of the government.
Approved, March 3, 1871,
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Approved,

qLthe

March

Governments and other marketable secutities received In exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
teb7d&w3in

Stock,'
Best

7 Per Cent. Gold
BONDS,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FREE

OP

Wholesale

Boy’s

and Uetail!
-ALSO_
iron and Wood Jxtl Can* t

Bnhber and
WHOLESALE AND

dr*"Ordera by Mail
(
mail8eo JC«r

Stop,

loot

Agents, Male and Female
popular subscription
tra inducements
FOR
agents. Information free.
62 William
N. Y.
Address Am. Book

Ex-

TAX.

S.

St.,

JURUBEBA
perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES. URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG*
GISH CIR< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE & FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
a sure

and

Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraord nary medicinal properties of the South Amei lean
Plant, called

Burlington,

Cedar Bap ids
a Minnesota B. B.

The completion ot this K ad has given to these
Bonds an established character equal to any mortgag« issue dealt in at the Stocs Exchange.
We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Backing House, at market price—thus placing them
©n the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other s curity.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
rai road that has cost double the amount 01 the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa sm Southern Minnesota—shortening tbe distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Couis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonus, and no doubt exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the Chicago,
Burling on, and Quincy Railroad Company oblig.tIng the latter to invest 50 per cent, ot gross earnings
derived trom traffic with the Burlingron, s>edar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds ot this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
their redemption
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at hif
option, a share in
anv excess of earnings over the interest
obligation.
An exchange of Government securities lor these
bonds returns 91 per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per
wuu, wuicu is an tuai uovernmeois pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in prioe lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange free
•I Commission and .Express charges.

sent a special commission to that conntrv to procure
it in its native purity, and haxing round its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great r.-putation, baa concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a month!t supply of
this wonderiul Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimeuting and investigating as to tbe most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and h«* for
some time nsed in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

public

and be confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy whic h should be freely t-ikenas
a Blood Ptrjfieb in alt derangements ot tbe s>st«-m and to animate and foit’ty all w“ak and LymJOHN Q KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Plait St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
inr*25t4w

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER
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DRAGEEsT"
C.I..OII,'vl ^2

Dragcca equal

to 11-2 pints
The«<i r»nigep«(Snpi»r Touted Pil1*)of
Coil Liver hiiraci,coutnlu iu »c«ncentratod form, ml* the medical virtue* of
Cod Lir**r Oil. Thcvare tlie l»e«t remedj

Ha first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Constipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
cot unpleasant to take, never disagree
with he stomach. Try them.

ThlBlsthewayPbvsIcianssree* oflbem

tu

^
Zm

Box,GO

O*

So
ts

2

Q

S

Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils,

IhTO.
Gents ; Please send at once to Kuv.
8ara'l Newell. D.D.Parl*. 111. two boxes
Of your exoollent Ced-Liver Dragees.
They are tht best thing in the shape of
xnedlciuo my father has ever used.
You.s, W. M. Newiu. M. I>.
To he had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agent* for the U. S.
M. WARD A CO., late

Waud, 6outhfrland & Co.,

jr

Steiat M. V.
•entbym.llon TMelptof price.

1AJ William

Wo

^
_A_PerfectBuj»tltnte

>-I

Cc

!

LJ

£n>
H

teb23

60,000

Fruit

~

Trees,

w'shing
purchase fine large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherrv ami Plum fries, Grape
THOSE
to

Vines, Currants, Gooberries, Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitse for hedees, &c.,
&c., can be accommodated at
CHAPMAN’S
New Nursery, Caplnc Itoad, I tiering.
ap2Jdl«»

HENCKEN,

There

wke die of thi* difficulty,
many
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
ance.

are

men

■ ■OOHD STaob or skktuai. WdAKnSS.
I osn warrant a perfect cure in such cases, -nit g
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
o*n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedied
will be forwarded tmraed ateJy.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential mu win
bs returned, if desired.

Address:

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street.
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JWT Bend a Stamp tat Circular.

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
WO WK*5 LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. |
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fbr thet
especial accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrlva^
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Pemale IrregularlUes. Their action is specific end
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
■tractions after all other remedlee have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing notblng in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takte
with perfect eeiety e* V! times.
Bent to an parr of the country, with full directions

by addressing
Janl.lMSd trw.

DB. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Pnble Street. Portland.

NATURE’S

BETKEdT

TE6RH

o

I

i

^

«

mi

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

Parisian G allery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
jnst published
HAScontaining:
most valuable information
the
a new

c

m

2£

Q

w
*e

on

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting? Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston, Mass.

j'iM4dlyr

removing; Obstructions

Balls

RETAIL,

Stage solicited.
HAS. DAY, JR. A CO.,
94 Exchange

Hi.

Decide.

call
3511-2 Congress st, where you can hear
oi a light and
profitable busine»s which can be
bought tor $3l‘0.
a
with power, and a
Carpenter Shop
1
io Al.*° '.‘,|\sa,,'_
lew
d*»sirahl h use*.
Gencrd
ousework. Table and number
ris, Earm Hands. Ac, can always rind dilutions at
GOUGH & HOWARD
aml ^e!il Aviate
an21rirf
Agency,
ap21dtl Soli Congresa at, between
Oak and Green eta.

TO

a

in

River. Maine.

j
{

C
=

P*
F
re

«

[= q

for Ood Liver Oil.

H

a. M

on

Proposals
For

excavating; a Ledge in Cocbcco River*
within the town of Rover* N. II.
will be received at this office, until

PROPOSALS

to o’clock A. M., on Monday the 22d day of May
uext, for this work, which requires a bom 400 cubic
yarns ot excavation. Foi specifications and lurther
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Picposals must be made in duplicate, on forms which
will be furnished on appl.ca-ion to this office; and be
endorsed ‘Proposals lor Excavating Ledge.”
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me., Apiil 22d, 1871.
GHO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel oi Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’I U. S. A.

For

Rrcdging in Royals River* Maine*
at

25,000
cubic yarns. For specifications and further particulars, nlcase apply to the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in duplicate, on forms, which will be
famished on application to this office/
U. S. Engineers* Office.
Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Bilg. GeniM U. S. A.

dfliH.Hil

cq

Produces the fines' Cookery known to ■
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C»
Shortening; takes less to do the work; als»
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.

GOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

will he received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M., on Samiday the 2Utbdav ot
next, tor about 40,0f0 cubic yards ot Dredging
in this harbor. For Specifications and further particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in duplicate, on forms which will be
furnished on application to this office.
C. S. Engineers’ Office,

Portland, Me., April 20, 1871,

GEO.

CO**"

This well-lraown remedy does not dry up a Cough and
leave the cause behind, as is the ease with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lnngs, and allays
Irritation, thus removing the eauie of the complaint.
KF.TH W. FOWLE A
Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

THOM,

Money Cannot Buy It*

JOHN
Woodford

ot

fern
nEWMan

s

street.

mr31eoo3m

on

tho

Corner, Deering.

One 34 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Bchenck Board Planer and

Hatcher,
Doable Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines re in
good running condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot

TUST
if lor Spring
aioons.

RECEIVED,

a

8. John sod,
and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot4Joseph H. Webster, Ins Agt., 68 Mid
a

»•

♦.au20dtt

Miss A. M. THOMPS

large assortment of good*

Overcoats, Saits, Vestings,

MILL CO.

and Pana

•Bcnsr

OI

WBX.WOH,

JJV,

WANTED

on a new

Canvassing Agent*

monoroly, realziug month-

ly the above named sums. No Patent Medicine or Book Agencies. Either commission or salaries pa’d.
Exclusive territory given
Address
MYERS M’F’G CO. 104 John St., N. Y
a,,M4w

THE DIAMOND

GLASSES,

Manufactured b?

offered to the public, are pronounce
Opticians ol the world to be th
MOST PEBPBOT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own snpervisl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, raeKed
together, aL
deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ot
thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific rrinciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
\y in front of the eye. producing aC clear and distinci
vision, as in the uatural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 Aey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

Crosses of all descriptioas.

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myrtle Streeti, (near City
Building),
apt lead tf
Portland, Maine'.

sept3d<&wly

THEA-NECTAR

Highest Premium

Organs

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantea to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 55C6. * Church-st.,N.Y.
HP*Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

& HIelodeons !

i

NOTICE.
HOTELS.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
,4rpUE
A h
leased tliefr Docks and other
In

property
Elisabeth to James E Simpson for one year
rom Jan.
1.1871, to Jan. i, 1872, and during said
will not be reapongibie tor any
■2 ,he Company
™r
1 ni!!„C”n 1
tedju their name or outhetheir aoeouot,
orapprored
Preaident of
by
he rnJfSl,,omed
company.
CIlAS A.LaMBARD,
President P D. Dock
snd Waro-bonse Co.
L D M-

Sj™'

N

o

T

I

c

'E

cular.

apr5t4w

UNION

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE
On

.

s

this

I

wel ft b

day niAwn

A

"fall

n

$1.60 per day. Lodging
By L.
ap4dtf

°f Mai"e.

cJedftor^"
St,

a

STltEET,

B.

_NDALL’S

MILLS,

BIT RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damanscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Llrery Stable is connecf
h the

,lo«rA

4opT»f1“"°

Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave SpriDgvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland ter Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish. and No.
Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centro for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newtiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh tor Limerick, Parsons-

fleld, daily.

At Springvala for Sanford
tle River Falla), So.

hum& CO.

relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite.
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weakiess, etc. Price $1. See
recommencations with each bottle.
Has

Organs

&

I received the highest premium
the New England and State Pair in 11-69. | aR0 have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
I remolo. which Is pronounced by
jndges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by roe
warranted
tally
Price
list
sent
are;
byJ mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 13 C hratniil SI.,
Me.

dct5eodly

Portland,

Comer,E. Lebanon (LitLebanon, E. Rochester and

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtt

igrjp For Calitot'nia,
Or

Overland rla. Paciflc Railroad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,

SATlfi by°keU
W. D.

lor

Bale

49 1-2

Exchange

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Connecting on th
1’acitic With the
COLORADO,

RAILWAY

H S.NRY CHACNCY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN ClTk.l
SACRA MEN TO,|
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.
COSTARICA,
One of the above large anil splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 8th and 21st ol every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sundav. and
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

then

the

on

preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N WALL,

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company's Steamships Irom Panama lor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with

Steamers lor South Pacific aud Oum kal Ahkkioax Ports. Those ol the 8th touch at ManzahOLO.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
Ban Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, and
attend to Indies aud children without mule protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day b*fore
sailing, ITom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wn> prefer to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board;
Medicine and
attendance free.

For freight

or

apply

Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. tor Sonth Paris and
teteirmediate stations. Arriving at Sonth Paris at

Mali Train (stopping

at

all stations) ror Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham. and Hangar at
*
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at7P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

are

Going; West
EBWB3

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

West, South and South-West,
Via Taialsa, Vail Kiver and Newport.
Baggage checked
Cabin, (5,00; Deck (4,00.
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sonth and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: at4.RO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in.advanee ol
tbe regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent sieamers Pbovidruce. CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the tasiest and meet reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all tbe Southern Boats sod Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to tba California

Steamers.

Exchange Street,

“Tw "kippers of Freight.” Ibis
with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New fork, (exclusively fm the
business o! I he Line), is supplied with bcili ties tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight alwsys taken st low rates and for-

Steamship Co.

Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

Central

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being hot tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists inanal tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, whicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendud
state or the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a so»id tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and aroumt tie anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itcb'ng about rbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIO OS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Railroads

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN*.
Trains will lea,. Grand Trank Depot
Portland lor A'tburu anti Lewuton
at 7.10 ATM., 1.95 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendau’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 108 P.
M. Connecting with the European * North American R. K. lor towns north anti east.
freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train Irom Itangor and intermediate stations la
dne in Portland at2.!0P. M.,and Itom Lewiston
and Auburn only at x.lo A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ol the Kennebec Kiver, and baggage checked

UHQIIttCl

HEADACHE, &C,

SjHeadaciie.—Tbeie
vast

Over exctt«m«ot ot the nervous svbtem, dissipation in eating oi
drinkiug, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or nver,
constipation. &c. In iaci there are nearly as many
causes as soger3rs.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ano positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Reada<-be Neuralgia.
This wondertui remedy has gladdened
many a tad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o: mercy.
Sold Dj M. S. WHiniEB, Junction ot Free and

decietfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.B

REDUCED
|-

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress

and
■

via

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) tor

CANADA
Andjall.parts

Capitalist

CURBS

Tetter I

Tetter I
ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and eountrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor. Me.
For sale by C. F. Cro?man & Co., C. W Uilkty A
Qeo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

Rich,
Poor,

19 Diane

Sweetslr &

Read|whaf one^Druggiit

ways:
We have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last six years
ami can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in
every instance so tar as we know.
During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense sale a suflu ie.it proof oi
its reliability,
GtO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston, bold by all Druggists,

apr5l4w

WHOLESALE

Hamburg Edgings,

Buttons,
Trimmings,
Silk,
Shirt Bosoms

MANUFACTURED

BY

prepared to sell this Standard Ferat * Greatly Reduced Price to meet
toe times. Qua'itj guaranteed to be
equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.
are now

CONANT & BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

OBOASDALE’S SUPEB-PH03PHATE,
153 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

lebl7eod3m w3m

Hard and White Pine Timber
Or hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by
corner

POPE,

of E

mr20eodiy_Office, 10

Street,
state 3troet, Boston

NOTICE.
desirous of having the swill removed
their premises, either their
houses or

persons

is snu
spssrasw*
UIponiane“ Apdl
22,°»7L

°‘

>h°

Wliite~Chesteir Pigs.
A CHOICE lot of this celebrated breed, from 4 to

old,

and everv article which come, under tho name ot
Fancy Goods, all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Retail as low as any place In the city.

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.
apl8eod2w*

(B2E1

Dr. 0. F.

McAlaster,

Ii using NITROUS OXIDE
daily
great success. It is without donbt the ,a:e,
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot
extracting
teeth, ita action being quick and
with

pleasant,
Teeth Extracted at ail
Hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.

STETSON &

lor sale

at

City

Season!

ihe

of

THE

STEAMER]
RICH.nOND,

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot Stare Street,every
MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ot 0 o'clock P. M. Express

Boston,
Commencing Monday, March 97th,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnvillo,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, [BucksTrain from

port, Winterport and Hampden.
Beturuing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at ft o'clock
touching attbe above named landing*, arriving ak
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For rurtber particulars inquire of BOSS A STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial Nt.t or
CYRUS STURtflYANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20. 1871.
dtt

International

Co.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
WINDSOR

DIGBY,

HALIFAX

AND

Spring. Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8. R Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Capt. R. Field, will
'leave Railroad Wharf,
loot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. Joba.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport oa the
same uays.
CT Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUlEN, tor St. Andrews and Calal" and with
N. B. & C. Railway ior Woodstock and Houliea

Connecting at St. Jobs with the Steen er EMPRESS lor Dlgby ami Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Hal liar and with the E. Si N. A.
Railway tor Shedlac and intermediate station#.
OF" Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol

e'ock P. M.
inr!7ielw

tfA, R, STUBBS,Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
LINE TO

INSIDE

MT. DJSSJSJRT
AND MACHIAS.
ONETRIP PER WEEK.
The tavorlte Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Dcerin*, wtH
leave (until tnrther notice (Railroad
; W hart, Portland, evety Friday
Evening, at 10 o'clook, or on arrival
nt H.XF&CSS Tram trom
Boston, for Kock snd, Csstlno, D er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML
Desert,) Millbrtdge, Joueeport and Machiaapert.
Returning will leave Ma. blasport every luerday
morning at B o’clock, touching at the above named

leadings.

For turther

particulars Inquire ot
RUSS & STURDlV 4 NT,

179 Commercial Street, or
CTRL’S STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
Portland, Fob. 2S. luTl.
febMU

BOSTON

PHIL A

DELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave eaoh port eveiy Wednesday
ABaturdv
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Phlladd-

f*'ne Street Whart,
ifW J.‘0,a
at 10 a. m.
/SjJjgfAfeJrphia,
•^^*CE5il
Insurance one-hail the

rate ot

ing vessels.
Freight lor

sail-

WHITNEY &

SAMPSON, Agrnu,

J"*3-1!_TO

Leag When, Boston.

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
Winter

LINE.

Arrnnjfemcnt.

The 8teamshlpe CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will leave |Oaifi Wharf
>verv SATURDAY, at 4 P.M.
"neatber permitting tor Halitax direct, making cloee connections with the Nova
Scotia
Railway Cooler Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^icton, N. 3.
Returning will leave Pryor’* Wharf, Halifax, ev
at 4
weatber permitting.
#r^^?ea<lav’
Cabin passage, with state Room,
tg.oe
*
MeaJs extra.

ACa0n.??Wharrrort,C,Ur*

*PP'y

Maine

*

L‘

PORTBODS, Agent

oct28tl_JOHN

Steamship Company

farm.

J. w. MERRILL,

fcif Teeth extractel Sundays from 7 to 9
and l to S p. m., tor those that are
sufl'etlng.

a.

m.

OFFICE AT Ills RESIDENCE,
Street, near Congress Square,!

T4 Free

Steamer* Dirigo and Franconia, win
run

a*

follow*;

Wharf, Portland, «v*ry
V'4New
VHURSDAY. *t 4 P. M.. and leavfi
Pier 3«E. R.
York, every MONDAY and
THCR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with
accommodations for passengers, making this tha

Sf0NJMY

Him uoiumriHoie

route ior

travelers

porTboston.
The new and sapenor sea-going
.,0M» BROOKS, m3
been fitted
up
great expense with s large
number of beautiful State Rooms,
.411
..
will ran the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o'clock
•nd India
Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 ©'dock F
». (Sunday*
excepted.)

StjMMjw*

MONTREAL, having
at

$ij»
223?.1*1®,..-...
**>*•....
i.e§

Freight taken as uul«

I*. BILLINGS, Agent,

w

_Mayi.igfip.itf

Great Reduction
In prices of clcnsing and repairing clothing, lower
1 shall cleanse
ban ev*r.
Costs tor
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50ets.
37
Vest for
Ladies' garments cleansed .cheap, and with my usual
sale
tor
at
lair
promptness. Second-hand lotInna
trices
ti4 Federal Street.

WILLIAM BROWH,

Jan26

PORTLAND.

mr8

Xalne X

further notice,
w^^pJXJTnntil
Leave Gaits

uiuoi luuTOLieui

Velvets,

*•

WATT*©* & CLARK, Philadelphia.

6 weeks

Trip

between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5 Cabin Passage
14.
*
Meals extra.
Goo-ib forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Stunners'
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamera
taeurlr
ujr. m, on the nays they leave Portland.**
For freight or passage apply to
*t s wh»r*. Portland,
VI
33 *•R- N«w York.
Kay »-dti

Cotton Trimmings,
Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,
Satins,

St.

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate,

Apply to
aj*24d4w

& RETAIL.

Hosiery,

ocSeodly

trom

Three Trip. Per Week!

First

sleml-Weekly

| LCUo ves,

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.t

ALL

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

Merrill,

We respectlull, Invite the attention ol the public
to our new and carelnll, selected (lock ot

BOSTON.

_

Maine.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

co.,

Wharf and Dock, first,

Portland,

is too

Earth Closet

We

JOHN PORTE0U9, Agent,

HieskelVs Magic Salve

ITCH!

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor
the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tns
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to *35.
bend lor circulars to

*4R

mouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Summer “M. A. Starr,”
ind Davidson’s Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all
Intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
Depots,
and on board ot Portland Steamers.

York._

of the

West and North-West.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commands, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at ft p. m., leave Yar-

Avoid Quack*.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., lisv.ng Iried in
vain everj adrerilsed remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellowsufferers. Address, J. 11. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New
dc‘24-6m

A

the

& Boston

tlie West by the Penn. R. R. and Seath
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
passage, ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Chicago,

point, west,

<^^£Yannouth

eouscs.

TO

CALIFORNIA,
And all

is in every class or society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

from vark-us

through.

FARE

_

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till send their piercing darts tortb like flashes of
lightning in sham, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alpodist
leviator and Curative* Sold by Druggis^s.^m

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
tf
Portland, April 28,1870,

Maine

Vcw Line of Steamers

■UIUUUB.

y

CORNS, CORNS!

ADBIWCVIHHM'V

JMMUIj PASSENGER TRAINS lonve Fort-

*Sr

Through ratea given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco >odationa.
F»re inclu.I.D, Berth end Meal, to
lime Ik hours; to Baltimore .15, time Norrolk*12.50,
«5 hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 60 hours.
Tor further iutormatton apply to
B. SAMPSON, Agent,
JuuoZtf_3.1 Central Wharf, Bottom.

warded with dispatch.

Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morulng about 8
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day st 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets.und at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner or South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave N ew York dally, (Sundays deeped) from Vlei 30 Narlb Itaver, loot of Chamber
st, at 3.00 P 31.
Gao. SnrvEBICk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JR., President
AM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl
m

•WEHWi laud daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.29 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday tandSaturday
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenuebunk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

SacelflKex/

Lins,

1ITT^E * CO-

"

MargJ

“Ceorge

CAPT.

RIVER LUTE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

Oct. 31, 1870,

May 5.

Arnold” Fiiuav, April 28
••William Kennedy.” Monday. Mav 1.
‘'McClellan” Loot. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahingtea
, y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Peter iburo and
ttefcmend, by river or vail; and by the Fa. f Tenn,
Ur Line to all points in
Virginia. Tennestee. Ala
Georgia-, and over the Seaboard no a Ro
potnte
in
North and South Carolina,
.u
«
*
t0 ^aahington and ai

CITS OF

For New

follows:

Steamship#:—

0. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
18 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITT LE A CO.,
491 Exchange 8t.. Portland

ja nlStl

Iron. en4
TWICE

NORFOLK ana BAli

lor

3bSHSbhmorr.

passage tickets or further informa-

st the company's ticket office on the
wharr, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents lor New England.
tion

FALL

gHHEffiSJ
„°? BnJ after Monday,
WSK Trains will run a*

Steamablpa of thia Lina nil
Central Wharf, Boaton,

^

-tllrffA WKEK

baggage

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

■

!

Mull*

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Atlantic:
ALASKA,

4
1

William Lawrence” Friday,

street

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Steamships on the

145 Commercial Street.
aprU

] rorfolk And Baltimore and Waihinsrton D. 0
Steamihin Line.
m

Through Line
rO

Portland, April 12,18TI.

UKDLC’KI>

at

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oodawl wla-toatf

Alteration ot Trains.

NERVINE

F. ZKTKOV.

HOUSE,"

no

api4|4w

fioroT

cents.

-AT-

Bure,

Pa.

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare

FAIRFIELD
"Ddor
lath.Hii a-klgnmem lo me
l».
m.?dc
Pe™ »»'
state excepting »h it ,, bv law
,roni
tor
the
benefit
nent,
of bis creditor?
I411*0*1’hspier 70 ol the Revised SiatureB and* th1|d^k by
nuntbs lr ID said date will i* allo'wed
“
iresent ar.d prove their claim*.
JOSEPH A. LOCEE. Assignee
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exchaugo
ip21d3w

FREE, and $30 day
WATCH
bug. Address with stamp, LATTA

Pittsburgh,

Portland, Maine,
75 and 5U

!

cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trade mark ^ >■ stamped on
every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers
and Opticians, are sole
Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not surpJiei to Pedlers, at any price
*

Floiren, and

1ST Hair Jewelry in all atylet made to order.

(1

ARIZONA,

30HPJ On and after Saturday, April 1,1871,
gRapUfgl trains Till ran at tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exiepted) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
r.lt A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
*“T®r ,orPorll““1 Bt 8-3° A. M. and
S

1*F

»

_

Agents!

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

CRAND TRUNK

a. M
and Wddoboro every Friday at < o'\. M.. t'tuohing at intermediate landings, con*
cling with tbe Boston Boats at Por'land, and with
” e Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv<> al in Portland m season tor passengers to take ths
a ternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
id Maine and Paste- n Railroads, and on hoard tbe
oston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on
d ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low aa by any
tber route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO

cl

Reduced Rates,

dad Carrying; Iba United Ntnlrn

PORTLAND (ROCHESTER R.R

Rochester.

7. >’clock
> k

.»80 Cold.

fW~ Passccgers ernbaik at the Canard Wharf
last Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
t the Company's Office,
80 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.
sprl7-4w

Sals os6w

celebrated

CHINA ^and durability

^KXN3Y“m'’
AGENTS quick sales WANTED

.Ticket

Passenger

Feb 2l

now

by all the

ose.

MEJNJ)

Broken
Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood. Leather.
as
as
ever, and so the joints can
Toys,
strong
""h ELIAS' TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
Add^89 *■

CO.,

No Mechanic is too Poor

Profitable. Agents Wanted

$400, $500.

tC

No Farmer is too

_8w

$300,

a

CQAS. HODSH-

(teamer

TON,Capt. Alden WincheobaclK,

^

dc3-ly

,.

Hale and Female

General

LITTLE

^———

Bytending >0 CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct
picture of your future liua5*n° or wife, with name and date of marriage. AdP. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
"_re**W*FOX,
Nleb!3t

*200.

D.

through

'T'HIS IS NO HUMBUG I Off:
*

$100^

For

IP.

No

embracing 121,000 subjects, with 2,MO illustrations;
a great work tor experienced
agents Send tor Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING. Publisher, lUompsonvilllc, Conn.
apr5t4w

Liverpool

AKl'/Th”dar’ April IT-

license,.S:iO Currency.

traveler should bare an Accident
sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara run
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
KS^Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route from M*ine.
rickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

For Sight is Priceless I

Tbo Universal cboico of tbo best House- ■<
wives in America; stands without a rival
^
for purity, healthfullness, economy and fine C/>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York,

FOll SAFE.

For Sale.
GOOD Expraa Wagon. It can be
w

Manner!
AT SHORT NOIICE.

By A. A. DAVIS, 376 Congress

SON,'Proprietors,

A premtaea

Neat and Tasteful

a

.Tcket.

Lt. CoL ot Engineers,
_l^vt. Brig. Geni., U. S. A.

3*

I

and

op

--—

.—

Every

PROPOSALS

a

In

id, ut.

i
I

A

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbarf!
toot of India St, Portland,
every
■
Tuesday. at 7 o'clock A. %f., tor
T twmaiton. touching at Bootbbay and StQ .orge.
Evety Thursday, ar 6o\*l ck A. M., to Waldoboiro, touching at K«>U'»d Pond, and every Saturday,
7A.M. lor hamariscut a, touching at Boothbay
id H dgdou’s Mills.
Re u liina. will l^ave Damariscott* eviry Monday
i at 7o’clock A. M., Thomanion every Wednesday at

Pacltic mall Steamship Company's

The Kail way Passenger Assurance Co.,
1 Hartford, Cmb.< Issues Registered General Ac< ident Tickets or
Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
( ays, against personal
injury, or death by any ac-

For Rrodging; in Portland Harbor* Maine.

one

and Pressed

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

Detroit,

May

rAVinSOf^mn

SAM

&

„Tke

<

/

-FOE-

Queenstown

Against Accidents.

.nsure

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

Proposals.

-<
—m
*■

2
J

WINTUR

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock
PROPOSALS
Wednesday, the 24tb day of

f tiange-ot Time and
Route,
alter April as.

DIRECT FROM BOSTOR
j

HOMASTOy, WALDOBORO
DAMAB18COTTA.

—

Peuobscot

May next, for removing abont 60,000 cubic yards of
slabs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot
Ri>er, at Bangor and below. Maine. For specifications and further particular please apply to the
undersigned. Prom-si Is must be made in duplicate,
on forms which will be furnished on
application to
this office, and be endorsed Proposals tor
Removing
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
Portland, Maine, April 24th, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Br:g. Gen’l U. S. A.

i

TO SAIL

ick.

Proposals
For

on

uf

12.3t

|Sr*Stage9 from the above points connect with the
i *.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pert1: nd in season to connect with the ,00p. m. train fo:
1 oston.
j
Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Pou* nd station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
fcST’No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
t >e principal stations on the line, and of the conu uctors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
HTFor the present no freight will be carried beond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
pening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as nectary accommodations are provided.ap21tf

<

LIME

MAIL STEAMERS

from Portland connects with

Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bndgton
At Hiram daily for Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur«*avs tor Denmark, E, Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portlv a connects with
ages at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limmgton and Lim-

Portland,

be

p

train

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
THROUGH
TICKETS
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points lu
tnll
instructions tor Its complete restoration;
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnishalso a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*t
ed at the Iswril rates, with choice ot Kontes, at
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
finhiont pvpr vf>t nnltlieliPil g»nni v.Plainer
r.arr.uo
I the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
No. 40 1-2

dredging

C

a.m.

of

received
this office uutil 10 o’clock
A. M.,
WILL
Saturdav the 20th, day of May next.
The
to be d«.ne will not exceed

•**

and

m.

STEAMERS.

-OF-

m.

lhe 7.30
ages
At So.

If Yea

OF THE

Proposals
J

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a.

[

^CU^ARP

Cjfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
buy amount exceeding $50 in,valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
ona passenger for every $500 additional value.
__C. J. BRTDOKS, Managing Dir—or,
H. BAILK T, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 24th -ftoc27islw-o*tt

JlLButhBimaftiwnro

f)

«®

<IL‘O.TPIA MONTH; by the AMERICAN
<£ O KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSIe27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOCIS, MO.

L^t.

Evergreens, &c.

aid

nUSiwAstd Hea,

Wanted,

Agents

^

W&S It

auu UMIT

«a«

®

ffinTwRfflRnnnnxn

Banks and Bankers Generally,

short

a

as

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

HENRY CLE IVS & Co.,
SALE'BY

ujrc*

tug

arc

*ve

or

Head,

ap'2414w

Co.,

w

many man or cue age or thirty who aid
troubled with toofreqnentevacaetlone from tliebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the eysteraln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the nr inary deroelte a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or sibumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmlUlth hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear-

Address

books.

/iwu

1

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland St
ennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 p.

charge made.

D’Aubipne’s History of the Great ReformaF* OR
tion, complete in
volume; illustrated. For J. E.
the
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
“Light of the World,” choice and rapidly sellSpencer & Oo.f HT. Y.,
ing work. Also lor Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia,
WWchare

Lowest Prices

hhrelbabro»,,
Base,

1>.

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

4* E. WEBB, Free St.

Styles,

market.

JURUBEBA,

Mortgage

mr29tf

Spring Goods !

U. S. GRANT.

the

no

Hardly a day passes but we art consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak end emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to

JOHNSON,
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi-

in

What is it ?

General Agents for these Bonds.

BETHEL STKaM

Baby Carriages.
Largest

may

pupils to join a New Class of Gorcommence on Monday next.
TEN
DOLLARS A QUARTER.
TERMS,
Also private lesson?. .Please address box 212C

SC H U YLEK COL Fa X,
United States and President

3, 1871.

sell the

SOMETHING

wants twc more
man, which will

litiga!

Be ft resolved by the Senate
and Bouse of Bevressnta’tcesrtfthe United States of America in Umi
orets assembled, that the
Secreury of War be awl
is hereby autbor.ted and
required," it he shall deem
it advisable, by and with the
advice ol the counsel

(£‘J©per day)to
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

urgently needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai ) tor 60
cents tnat retail easily lor $10.
R, L. WOLCOTT,
j 181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t lw

Street, Boston,

The First

and Complexion.
■law tosny VhenaMsiiaa Testify u This
bydabawy BipsFlsass!
Poung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—e
Somplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
yonth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

$10 Made Irom 50 cents.

FROM BERLIN,

Theren?re°SS

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will crop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circalar,
ZIEGLER ,£ McCURDY, IC2 Maine St.. Springfield

ap24t4w

BBE WSTEB, S WEE T & Co

PROFESSOR

proceedings.
Approved, March 3, X87I.

AN ACT to provide for Ihe collection ol
debts due
from Southern railroad
corporations, and lor other
purposes
"Whereas certain suits are now pending in the
United Stales couris within the state ol
Tennessee,
against certain railroad corporations in Inal
Slate,
tin account of
sold to said corporations bv
property
the government to
speedily adjust and collect "the
claim, Ot the United stile, while
avoiding
l'5 ,lieln90lvcn'"S' ot any such railroad:

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Puipits
and People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
Die long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
Becured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm Iriends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
This book gives the very cieamcf science, making
its thrilling realises, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred genu a hnnirei told more in-

It is

FOB

DAMAGED by Are and water, has
been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco at,
recently occupied bv Montgomery a* a shoe store.
Much ot this stock is as good as ever, but the EKTlttK STOCK MUST BE 8<LD
IMMEDIATELY, tor the
most it will bnn*.
Now is ihe time to purchase
at

44

BARRETT,

pamphlets and full information

the Toadies,

Fancy Goods

SCEHCEiTOLE

33 Wall Street, New York,

Mrs. Cushman's Slightly Damaged
Stock oi Millinery and
Fancy Goods!

and

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

39 Pine Street, Sew Verb,

ANEW

Millinery

v

CLARK &
cago, 1)1., or Sr. Louis, Mo.

44

W. B. NHATTIJCK,

milch Cow. with call by her side. Inqulr
at 19 Green street.
mr22tt

To

:onflict.
Published in both English and German.
F^PFfWI An,erior histones are being
tint the
circulated
See
) A U A
took you buy contains lOO tine engravings and
naps. Send for circulars & see our terms, amt a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

Machine

44

Mava t) vnakeaee.
who have committee an exoesa ot
lnd*
any
bather It be the solitary, vloe of yonth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence In mnturer years,
SBXK FOB AS ANT1 DOTH IN SEASON.
the Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerveu
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sore to Allow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Al

There

to

die

ACT OF CONGRESS, PASSED MARCH j

j

44
44

physician,

studies «t him for all the duties
he must
0o<u>tO' l» Horded with poor nostrums

v"vu

History
WAR IN EUROPE

Cl

thinking person mast know

md cure-alls, pnrW ,g to be the beetle the
wortd,
rhlch are Hot onl» seless, but
always Injurious!
toe unlbrtunate sham | be PABTicm.su
in selecting
lie physician, aa It is a lamentable
yet lneontrovertlde fect, that man? syphilitic patients are made
mlrtreble with rum id conetltutlons by maltreatment
’rom Inexperienced physicians In general practice; ftn
tie a point generally conceded by the best
syphUograliters, that the study and management of these come
Dslnts should engross the whole time or those who
Fould be oompetent end suooeeefnl In their treats
nsntand cure. The Inexperienced general precti,
tuner, having neither opportunity nor Hiss to makllmeelt acquainted with their patholcgv, oommonlv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cnees making an Indiscriminate nee ol that antiquated and dan.
I irons weapon, the Mercury.

ranted or

4
■

At E. Baldwin daily for Sebago, Bridgtou
Centre
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also lor North and
East Parsousfield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, Lovell and No. Couway.

aur.

I'fhdsd out for general use should have

Correct course of treatment, and in
made to reloloe In perfeot health,

CHINE. Has the ‘'under-feed,” makes tbe
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
The best and cheapest family Sewing
licensed.

44

Trbasdsxb,

B. STEVENS JR.
J. R. MERRILL.

Portland, March 21,1871.

u

39 Exchange Street.

MERRILL,

one

k.

gold

II. M. PAYSON,

by

mutual consent dissolved.
All persons having demands against the said firm
are requested to present the same at once lor
payment ; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay tbe same before May 1, to either of
the late partuers, as a'l demands remaining uncollectea at that time will be left lor collection.

OF THE WORLD,”

It contains ov*r lOO fine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

C.ruer Middle end Pin Siren., end

under tb

WANTED FOB

fast selling

»W AN

ot whom
be had.

Consumers

Agents Wanted tor the

will ba received in Portland

name

is

IUVC3IUJ

2.54 per cent,
(l
2.53
44
2.4*1
44
221 26 2 42
44
216.00 2.37
44
210.00 2.37
44
216.00 2.39
44
198.75 2.31

cases or

Vice-President

U|iuu

U£0.

$248 25
6*8, '81, Coupon,
5-20’s, ’62, 44 6 per<• cts., 222 50
221.25
’61,
44
44
44

A. McKENNEY Sc CO.,
No. *2 Elm street. Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

NOTICE.

limited, hi
roads issue
offered at 90 and

are

^teLige&t

! jreparatory
yt

of the

MORTGAGE

e.

ibtPabUe.

is
ma

a

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
oiling, and most attractive subscription book ever
rablisbed. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
sopies in lour days. One agent in Milwaubie sold
10 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
10 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
race.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome St., N. Y.
ap24f4w
)ver

®*r

by well teated axperlenoe In
k!!'hA?!n^<i&^?tabU*i,">'?
hands of
1 he
regularly educated
whose

rhe Great American Tea Conipa’y,
31 and 33 Vney Street, New Verb.
P. O. Box 6643.
ap24f4w
A4JENTS

VhUsb

(

“WONDERS

First Throngh Line Across the State

This line f Railroad will have very special advantages tor belli local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

*•!« Prpprictwra
JACOB LIPPMAN^RRO.,

500

built and equipped, in first-class [manner,

Direct CsMmmicalisB Between Mt. Lsuii
and At. Paul.

F.PBVLHPt«:ft CO„

1

By Getting; up 4'luba.
fc^Send tor our new Price List and a Club iorm
rill accompany it, containing mil directions—makj ig a largo saving to consumers and remunerative
> club organizers.

OF IOWA.

180 Miles of Railroad,

at

A. G. SCDLOTTEBBECK,
303 COigrcas Street,
F. 8WEET8IB, 17 Hlarket.gqiiare.
Wholesale Agents.
W.

now

Saving

*

ornlsblag sufficient assurance of nls skill and
Brtry

to

s

S''0”??® wiu^^TpuUU*

Reduction of Duties /

trom north to

Retail Depote[at the following Apothecaries:

SaW £S£g
.Tend 2',Zk.“ '%&'*' “d m,kl"«

TO CONFORM TO

xreat

*

01*1'

w

saaBteaatvraaSSSS

than $13,000,000,00

Reduction of Prices !

Central Railroad

from 8 A. M. to i P

and

self-*sbn,£

dlm-eodllm&wGvr

THE

Bern**,

this road

run on

A

K
tt

who are
suffering under the
fflictica at | rtrate diseases, whether
arlelna from
upure connection or the terrible Tice of

—i

ibout

gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Derility.
gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 ore
setter remedy.
ByLippman’s Great German (Bitters prevent

Bisks

John D. Jokes, President.
Chablbs Denkib. Vice-President.

1871

_BONDS.

MEDICAL ROOMS

STEAMERS.

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.
and after Monday, April 24ih, 1871. and

unti further notice, trains will
J )Nfollows:

j*
jvwi^sss^nffauff
daily,

1 ours

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.
March

*

Next the Preble

are more

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

lyLtppman’s Great German Bitters excites the
rorpid Liver.
0F" Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters will give

Mouthful

Policies

HUGBKH,

No. 14 Preble Street,

William, New York.

W. H. H. Moobe.M Vice-Prest.
J. r>. Hewlett.3d Vtce-Prest.

rail

AN

cuit

gives energy

Great German

I flood.

jury

That ail toe public lands in tu*
gress assembled,
Territory ot WasliiugUn lyiug east and north ot the
following boundaries shuil constitute a new land

Live!

cures

1 >RIV ATE

The Profile of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided
annaally, upon
the Premiums terminated daring the year, certificates for which are issued,
bearing in
tcrest until redeemed.

digestive

gyLippman’s

[General Nature—No. 38 ]
AN ACT authorizing terms of the United States
district courts to be held at Helena, Arkansas,and

Approved, March 3, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 38.]
AN ACT to create anew lanu district in the Territoi> ot Washington.
Be it enacted by th Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States qf America in Con-

Great German Bitteis

vousness.

articles intended lor exhibition; the requisite customhouse regula i jub for the introduction into this country oi the Hill'd 8 from oieign countries inter tied
for ex-h hi don; and such other matters ss in their
judgment may te ioipoitant.
That n. <oinpensation lor services shall
mcc. 7.
be paid to the commissioners or other officers .provided by this act from the treasury oi ihe United
States; and tbe United States shall not be liable lor
any expenses attending such exhibition, or by reason ot the same.
SEC. 8. That whenever the
President shall
be iuloimed by tbe governor ot the State of
Pennsylvania that provision has been made tor
ot suitable buildings tor tbe purihe erection
pose, and icr the exclusive control by the commission herein provided for ot the proposed exhibition, he Piesijent shall, through the Dcpanmant
ol Stale, make proclamation ot the s*me,
setting
forth the time at which ihe exhioiiiou will open and
ihe pla- e ai winch ii wi 1 be he d; and h .-hah communicate to ihe diplomat c rip e i-uiativts nt all
natious copies ot the tame, together with such regulation- as
may be auopted by the commissioners,
tor publication ill iheir respective countries.
Approved March 3,1871.

Security of its

J. B,

RAILROADS.

CAM BN F07ND AT Bis

Coinp’y,

--

iy*i,1 unnian’g Great German Bitters gives tone

o

corner of

'ionic.

gyLippman’s
( Toinplaint.

»>wl

hereby repealed.

Its Assets for the

old

an

ppetite.

tv oi tti Twtin»3erB shall hive lull power to make all
neediul rules tor its government.
M£C. 6. Tout the commission shall report to Congress at the first session alter its appointment a suitable date tor opeuiLg and for closing the exhibition;
a schedule of appropriate ceremonies lor opening or
dedicating the same. a plan or plans of tl e buildings;
a comp ete plan tor the reception and classification of

tor other purpose4.
Be it enacted by the Senate and IJous qf Representatives qf the United Stales of America in congress assembled, Thai in addition to the terms ot
the diHiric. court oi tbe ULited States tor the western district of Arkansas, required by existing laws
to i»e held al Van buien, m the State ot Arkans. s,
there shall be held by the judge ot suld district two
terms oi said couit iu e_cli year at tbe city or
Helena, in sabi state, on tbe second Mondays of
Mar h and September.
Src. 2 That .-uch number of jurors ibail he summoned by the maisnal at every term ot such court
to be at II hna as may nave bem ordered at a previous term or by the disirici judge in vseuion And
a grand
may be summoned to attend any such
term ot «>aid court when ordeied by the court or by
the Judge thereof iu vacaiou. Incase of a deficiency ol jurois, talesmen may be summoned by order ot th- court.
Seu. 3. Ibat tbe district jud:e may adjourn ary ot
the terms of the court provided tor in this act,from
time to lime, to sun me convenience ox litigants
and to meet the neces-ities of the business ot such
terms; and the intervention ol a teim ot such
court at any other piace| hill not preclude the power
to adjourn over to a future nay.
StO 4
That a clerk of said court shall be appointed in like manner as other clerks oi the distilc. courts of the United States ate appointed, who
shid keep his office in said city, ami who shall be
subject io all the duties e" joined by law on cierks
of ihe distiict couria atoiesaid: Provided, however,
Thai no court shall be he d at Helena in pursuance
oi this act until an instrument in
wtiting, duly executed by the proper auihoiitiej ot the
county ot
Phillips, agiee'tig iofurni-.li suiii.ble rooms .or ihe
holding of said court, tor the term ot ten years,
without auy charge to *he government oi the United
States, shad Imt bellied m tue office ol the clerk
ot said court at Liitie Rock.
sec. 5. That the counties of Phillins,
Crittenden,
Miss.8J.-ppi, Craighead, Gieeue Randolph |Lawrcnce,
Shaip, Poiurei', Gross, fcaint Jbrm.ci», Monrue,
Woodiuj, .lack on, independence, lzzaru, Marion,
Fuuou and booue, in said oiaie, shall hereafter
be
deemed aud be a puitoi ihe western district ot Arkansas, and there shall be app inted by <he President ot the United States, by ai.d with the advice
and consent ol tbe Senate, u'.strict judge fur the
wesiein district aforesaid who shall, from ami alter
ihe time ot Jus appuiutmeut, hold the terms oi
cour. at the times »n> places required
by law. said
district ju.jk-e shall be paid iho same
salary and in
the same manner as the judge oi the eastern district
ot said Slate.
And the terms ot the court, now requireil to t e held at Vau i>uren, snail bereatier be
held a> Fori Smith iu baid onori. t iu.ri ih*» nr^.m
district juige ot the said State shall oe ami remain
tbe district ju ige ot the United Stales tor the eastern
district thereof, as it originally appointed
tbeieto.
sec. 6. That bo much ot an act entitled “An act
to divide the district of Arkansas into two
judh lal
districts approved March three, eighietn nunrlied
and titty-one. as gives the judge o the district oi
Arkansas jurisdiction over the westc.n district of
raid State, and all Lws intonsisteut therewith are

SI Wall st.,

OH.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
Au4 will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

By Li ppm all’s Great German Bitters, the most

y.
S*c. 4. That in tlie same manner there shall be
appointed one commis-ioner from each State and
Tcititoiy ot the Un ted States, who shall assume tbe
place and penoim tha duties of such commissioner
or commissioners as may be unable to attend ihe
mee.ii.gsof the commission
Sec. 5. That the commission shall hold its meet-

district, to
Beginning

ippman’s Great German Bitters,

elightlul and effective in the world,
gy Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures
never well” ptople.
ByL:ppman's Great G irmau Bitters gives ax

said city where theexbibiton

Pli.lailAlnl.io

ie

t

o.

tVixa r-i.v ni

jerman_Bitters
terrnai

spective

in

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

I

one

Inu.

Mutual

gy Lippman's Great German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
Lippman’B Great German Bitter s strengthens
« is consumptive.
KyL'ppman’k Great German Bitters cures Kidn ?y Coro plaints.
«y Lipunan’s Great German Bitter9 cures Fe*
ale Complaints.
„

_MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC.

GREAT

Auetsaid commiaslorersshall beappeinted
wiihiu
year irom ti»e p ssag* ol this set by ihe
Piesident cf Ihe United States, on the nomination
the
ot
goveruois ot the States and Turritoties rea

insurance!

MISCELLANEOUS.

X, A. W S

Board.
front

8 O’CLOCK,

Pearl street,
PLEASANT

tour

rooms

to

doors irom

1st

With hoard, 23

Congress.

aplTti_

Hood, Wood!

that the subscriber has
himself

Is Hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon
the
Administrator of the estate of

trust ol
NANCY J. HOUSTON, late ol Portland,
and
in
the
ceunty ot Cumberland, deceased,
All licrsons
given bonds as tho law directs
e
said
of
having demands upon the os'ate same; <.ud all
ceased, are .equired to exhibit the
ta
P
are
estate
persons indebted to said
to make W-»»
T. puLLEN. AdmT.
Po tland, April 4th,

1811._apl.,74tnal_

Pasture Wanted !
30 to 50 acre*, suitable for Young Stock

Apply
ABOUT
wit-ft

at this office.

Hr TAYLOR,

U

Exchange st.

__W¥.

St.

Luke’s

WPS,.

Employment Sodety

WOJ*K

furnished deserving sewing-women »e
h'retniove, every ¥ri.i»y afterroou at 2 1-2 o’iock. Ko* in in
City uovernuient Building,over the
lavor’a Ofttee.
Portland. January 11th, 1871.
Jnlltf

SI'.

QIJII.LAV TOOTH WASH la -ha beat
ticle lor cleansing and preserving the Teeth.
Prepared by

ar-

IOBL7U, I»rug«l*t.

